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Vernon Health Peril 
Underlined By Black
i
By IVY HAYDEN 
■ Daily Courier Stall Writer
i VERNON — Vernon’s health is in peril, and nearby 
Tcsidents face an even greater danger.
And water—one of man’s most cherished resources—  
could become one of the greatest enemies of local resi­
dents.
This is an opinion expressed by Dr. Duncan Black, j 
director of the North Okanagan Health Unit. I
Dr. Black was a speaker at a [However, during peak periods of 
public meeting last night spon-1 industrial production, the plant 
.sored by city
ill
council to expose I must handle the
facts leading to a $473,000 sew­
age improvement bylaw.
And the existing plant has 
"had it,” Dr. Black believes.
"The bylaw has the blessing of 





‘‘It hasn’t got the wherewithal 
to take it.”
‘‘We’ll be floating on sewage 
next summer if we bathe in the 
i northern portion of Okanagan 
I Lake,” the health unit director
pated increased and enlargement;said, 
of the city’s industrial area willj Samples, he related, were taken 
lead to disaster, he indicated. !ln this area as far as 550 feet 
. Dr. Black quoted figures plac-jfrom the shoreline.
^fng the plant’s capacity at ap-j In 1958, the situation was term- 
proximately a 9,500 population. I See—VERNON SEWAGE Page 2
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Canadian Mercy Teams Seek 
TB Sufferers For Asylum
ROME (Reutersl — Canadianitenance of dependents if neces- 
mercy teams today began select- sary.
Ing 100 refugees suffering ^om niRlSTMAS
tuberculosis in Italian and Aus-
trinn ramps wlio will be brought! expected that many of the
families to new lives ^  Canada be-
■fore Christmas.
J  This is the first program for
GREY CUP GAME WEATHER 
LIKELY WILL BE FREEZING
TORONTO (CP) — Freezing temperatures and 
an occasional snowflurry are likely for Saturday’s 
Grey Cup football game in Toronto, the weather of­
fice said today in a special Grey Cup forecast.
“Current indications are that the colder weather 
which swept into Southern Ontario last night on the 
heels of yesterday’s rains will stay with us . . . right 
through the weekend,” official forecaster John Knox 
of the Dominion public weather office reported.
Cloudy skies, the occasional snowflurry and 
temperatures hovering around the freezing mark 




Counsel Says Delay^ 
Publicity Prejudicial
By LESLIE HOLMES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
A charge that the defence's case had 
been "prejudiced" before and during the 
trial of five young men charged with as­
sault, was levelled this morning.
H. S. Harrison Smith, in presenting the 
defence's argument before Magistrate 
Donald White, claimed that the defence 
had been prejudiced and the Crown "ser­
iously inconvenienced" by the way the 
press and radio treated the case.
Identification wa.s a crucial fac­
tor, he said, yet before the de­
fendants came to trial ”a photo­
graph of some of the defendants 
appeared on the front page of a 
newspaper in this town—a news­
paper with a large circulation.”
(See Earlier Story—Page ID 
Charged are Robert Mitchell i 
Jablonski. William Ackerman,
Wesley Almond. Ewalt Sapinsky 
and Gerhard Nargang.
News reports before tlic trial, 





An e s t i m a t e d  400 to I non-.sponsored tubercular refugees
Iv itncsscs bein^jcluctant to give 
iiiformafion Bcc\ui7e of ‘‘the hys- 
Organized pressure is being At New Westminster office thcjierical feeling” created, 
brought to bear on the Attorney-1 same pressure exists. Here 4,0001 He also reiterated that the trial 
General’s department to increase monthly, been delayed through lack ofi
the staff at Kamloops land reg­
istry office.
Business a n d  professional 
groups whose clients arc incon-
II. L. IIARRlSON-SMI'ni 
. says case prejudiced
provincial nuthoritis for treat­
ment in hospitals and for main-
l^rcfugccs—the sick ones and ĵ ĵ y overseas coun-
fnmilics—will be flown to Canadaj,,.y united
at Canadian governincnt expose commissioner for
as part of a special Woild Hcf-L.^jpg^^g ,
ugee Year resettlement scheme, include as many families as 
, Arrangcnicnts are being mane ̂ Canadian authorities
f  by the federal Rnŷ -'̂ 'nn̂ nt  ̂with yujed that only families with
one TB patient will be eligible 
for the project.
Canadian teams, helped by the 
Inter - Governmental Committee 
for European Migration, a r e  
selecting 50 tubercular refugees 
from a camp 45 mllc.s south of 
here, and another 50 in Austria.
“BARRIERS DOWN”
Dr. A. n. Llndl, UN high com- 
in main |,dssioner for refugees, said that 
light to-i"C(,nadn has in effect said 'bar- 
• rlers down' to these TB ref-
T H E  W E A T H E R
ONE MONTH TODAY is
Christinas, but members of 
Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire De­
partment have to start early if 
they want to make a less for­
tunate boy or girl happy over 
the Yulctidc season. Firefight-
toys. ABOVE picture shows 
bicycles and cars in the fore­
ground, while stacked on the 
shelves are toys ready to dis­
tribute a few days before Christ­
mas. . Courier .staff photo)
. ......... ',’ n court reporter,
and the office is 4,000 a montli i Unexpectedly, tlie defence did | 
behind. 'nol call any witnesses this morn-j
Of the applications pouring in-'ing. following lust night’s conelu-j 
venienced by delavs iirrcgis'tra- to the Kamloops office—and more sioii of the crown's long presen-; 
tion of titles arc up in antis. of those come from notaries and:lalion of evidence by a string of 
The Yale Countv Bar Assoeia- I’cal estate firms than fi«om law-'more than ’20 witnesses, 
tion and the Okanagan-Mainline ,.ver.s-25 per cent have to be re- ^  this morning Crown Prose- 
Real Estate Board aren’t blam-;jccted for simple errors. icutoi Biian Weddell launched
ing the Kamloops office; in fact: Tliese mistakes double the w o r k ! a r g u m e n t  lasting 40 of clefcnec coun.scl they later sat 
they have nothing but admira-‘of a staff already burdened. ir.unutcs, and then defence law- ,singled with the speetators. Tho 
tion for its overworked civil serv-i Indices arc said to be in ” tcr-i.'‘̂ J’-'̂ Harnson-Sinith and A. W. defence had asked this in the 
ants. 'Tliey contend simply that rible shape” and two extra ^taff ■ " ''^ “ind began fluir argument. i •■i„iore.sts of justice’’ with rc- 
Ihe staff should be greatly in-: members would be nei-ded to ro- Nearly 100 six etalors jammed ^pcct to crown witne.sses being 
icreased to coia- with th(' licavy write these alon. the public gallery and overflow- ^sked to identify them in the
and growing volume of work. i Mr. Weddell is emphatic in ex-|(’‘‘ R'’’-'' Reward tourtroom.
i pressing praise for tlie legistrarl ‘’ouilioom arena and
ISEVEN-YEAR-ITCII ;,„d other staffers for the " m a g - ' ‘''R> pii?=nner’s dock. ALL EVI-a 0 .\ FIVE
i To the Bar Association the nificant job” they're doing under' H quiet, curious crowd,| But this morning all eyes
mely d i f f i c u 11 circum- uic of whom had followed the j turned to the five as they walked
drama for days. into the courtroom, and this time
shortage has been a source ofl | At the beginning of tlie trial: tlicy were seated in a row in
irritation, and once every year of i EXECUTIVE t'OMPI.AIN.S tlio five aceused liad sat at thc'fiont of llie public gallery, rii-
those seven years the Association! H. S. Harrison Smith, a past | isrisoncr dock, but at the request loctly behind the lawyers' table, 
membership has been urging Im- president of the Bar Association, 
proved service. ^also attests to the tremendous
'Ihe lawyers feci tliey should'volume of work being handled by
ers spend their leisure time as i problem has been a ’ Seveii-\car- .̂jjtrc l: 
well as evenings repairing Reh.” Tliat’s how long the idaff
Armstrong's Mayor 
Seeks Re-ElectionForecast for Tluirsday: vari­able cloudiness today. Few clouds tonight and Tluirsday. Colder to­night. Winds north 20 
eastern valleys tixiay; 
night nnd Thursday.
6 High nnd low tcmporuturc.s.ugccs.” 
forecast for Kelowna Tluirsday: "One cannot think of any ges-
30 nnd 45. Tempcrntiircs record-1 tore that could embody more ef- 
e<l Tuesdav, 46 nnd 34. with .01 fectlvely the humanltnrlnn spirit 
Inch of rain World Refugee Year.”
Nindl noted that Canada has ,. ,
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW : admitted some 300,000 displaced «
Vmicouvfr 57 persons nnd refugees in the lasti Alderman Eail Dixon, wnoso
, Kenorn ............................-5 H2 yenrs. ilenn of "fOcc
got service within at Icu.st 10 
days.
Under the present gross under- 
staffing, registration of lilies 
takes four or five weeks or some- 
timc.s longer, Brian Weddell of 
Kelowna, a member of the As- 
soeiation’s executive, states.
The office receives aiiplieations 
at the rate of 2,000 a month and
an extremely short staff 
He points out that the area 
served by the Kamloops office 
stretches from the B.C.-Yukon 
boundary to tlu* internnlional 
boundary. Kinbraced are the
Crown Says Case Proved
Prosecutor Weddell .said the 
e.'^seiitials to be proved by’ the 
Clown were that all or one of the 
.. . , ,  , ' I five assaulted Terry Steward, I'J,
countie.s of Yale and Caribcio—the complainant, and that a corn-
province s bigge.st coiintiies h>i nion intention or di'sign had been
ARMSTRONG tSpeciali — At|makc no comment to date, but m'ontli andl Of/Scials of the O k a n a g a n - M a i n - a „
tlie city ratopayers annual mce - Aldm men Cmrdon  ̂ ,li„e Real Estate Boards say I’ X , i , , . , ,
ing Monday cvetihig, Mayoi Jack I ,. Smith have, expicsscd their j .staff consists of 24 persons i they’re “ns concerned or more
Pothcenry made known hi.s de- intention to run again. J  including tlirce stenograpliers. concerned than the lawyers.”
.̂ '̂ l*'i'!!;“i  iThe total includes five draughts- The cite delays of'ns long as 
moa, two of whom fulfill other two months on applications, nnd
per of Park and Abbott.” 
Anticipating that tlie defenco 
would raise tlie mailer of dls- 
erepancics in te.slimony of soino 
crown witnesses a:: to wliat liHik 
place at tlie streets’ iiilersection, 
l>e said:
“Any court ia the country
cision to run for re-election.
Mr. George Elliott (former po­
lice magistrate herd will oppose 
chair.
These are all for 
terms. Nomlnntloas close at noon I 
( ii December 7. Ejection will h c '‘|“Y|'’ 
held December 17.
Returning officer l.s Clerk E 
will'A. Green.
as well, 
lions a day are 
drauglitsmnn.
Twenty applica- have forwarded examples to the 
handled by eachjD.C. Real Estate Council for 
action.
would view witli syspieian any 25 
sliown by direct evidence or in-i witnesses who came into a court 
terence from tlie eiremn.slanees.jiaid told exactly the same sloi'y.” 
and the latter could be deduced, He concluded: "The whole plc- 
iu this ease, he .said. lure sufficiently shows what hap-
Kelowna's Dr. Anne D aw e  
W ins Armstr ong Acclaim
Bltmdic By CJbJc Young j
By NORA KROaiENBKl
Courier Special Correspondent
ARMSTRONG Kelowna’s Dr. 
Anno Dawe, a chlUl .scientist of 
note, won wide acolalm from an 
npproclnlive audience nnd coin- 
immlty here Tuesday afternoon 
' invited to Insiiect « new .school 
nnd Wwak to (laront-s and teach- 
ins. Di‘. Dawe and her hu.shnnd, 
Arthur Dawe, were guests of the 
rnrcnl-Tcnchers As.sodntlon.
‘Ilio well-known central Oknn- 
iigan educationist enlarged on an 
•environmental theme In her ev­
ening address,
Slio told Uu> highly-uttenttve 
imdienco that develo|imenl of a 
elilld's character depends on 
problems related to dlffemit 
ureas.
Dr, Diuve (Kilnteil out U)iit well- 
elmldrtni are not unduly 
nifeeted by luck of money in the 
home, the absentn' of either piu-
91m, religious beliefs or lack of ftein, iKdng an only child, or 
liiM* of housing.
Hut she «Uc.s»cd tlvul the alti­
tude of the parents in all of these 1 
particular urea.s l,s very import­
ant. I
On the other hand, an alarming 
mimber of\ children are subject to 
eiillepllc seizures, whlcli can be­
come a very serious problem If 
unrceogiilzed or untreated.
Adilltional .serious problems are 
Impairment of .sight or hearing; 
the matter of malnouiishment: 
siH'Cch tllffIcuUies (mainly the 
leinolional typcl; nervous s.vm- 
ptoms (frequent vomiting, hentl- 
achgs, facial tics. etc,(; rluni- 
Imatte fever: heart condition; ne- 
icldent-prohenesH ince.ssant colds; 
allergies; nosebleeds and p(Hir 
Iccth. \
Any (if\ these problems, :ilie 
said can ho used as liu emotional 
crutch.
I In a, study of problems of pq- 
pil lichuviour it lias l>cen learn­
ed I)r. Dawe related that the co- 
onern(lon of the parents 1s essen­
tial. Several factors conlrlhuto 
to pupil lichavloui'-dess Intel­
ligent chil(}irn cau.so more
trouble than intelligent ehlldren; 
overcrowded elussroom.s; teach­
er preparation: lack of special
classes: lack of pl((,v space,
IFie ability to read greatly af­
fects a \ child’s hehavhnu', and 
here the s|)caker staled emphati­
cally that children slaadd not he 
lauglU to read before tlie age of 
.six when Ihey have aol yet esl- 
nhllshed a right or left-hand do­
minance.
Also the desire t(( Ic i i r n  do 
rend Is necessary, as also Is the 
ability to discriminate between 
sounds nnd In the matter of 
forms.
Arlthmellc too plays an Impor­
tant part and to be able , to do 
nrlthmetle tile child must hiiVe 
devclo|H'd a sense of <|iiantlti(v> 
and the iihillly to perceive num- 
Ikt factor;';
Dr. Dawe staled that reihedlnl 
classes can lie hcl|)ful, and In 
her opinion, any course taught in 
scIkkiI has a theraiH'utlc value 
to the student.
1 A child's pcrsomthly or behav­
iour may also warn of troiihle— 
hostility, timidity, anxiety, 
hyiicr - activity, destructiveness, 
sadism, bullying, Intense self-in­
terest, (lishone.sty, etc, \
Intelligent protest from chil­
dren, on the other hand, sliould 
not always be Ignored.
In elo.sing, Dr. Dawe deslgnaled 
the kinds of altitude that best 
serve lliose who work wltli other 
people:
Have aeeeptaaee, (undersland 
tliere is a reuson for poor behav­
iour.)
Have uaderslniullng, ohjeetiv- 
ity, a personal ratlier tliiin pro- 
■fessloinil interest, 
j And have a ellniciil nillicr 
than an eniotumal approaeli. 
j Earlier In tlio day, Dr. Dawe 
; visited the recently-opened iichool 
for retarded ehlldren in Arm­
strong. '
She commended the Kinsmen 
Club for their efforts towiird this 
end. This eomnumlly Is to he 
congratulated for having laich a 
scluHil, she said.
DAGWOORWAKE UP.'ARE
y o u  f o s i T i v E  y o u  p u t  
CHRISTM AS SEALS OR
A L L  T H O S E  L E T T E R S  
■ y o u  M A I L E D ?
O
Common purpose had been peiied, There was no douhl lliiil 
. liowii, he contended -that Slew- Steward was assaulted and that 
.11(1 iiaitieiiliirly had been ''de- la received serious iiijurles-in- 
Iservliig” of a.s.smilt, mid that the Juries which may he wilh him 
I five had acted in eoncerl in that the rest of hi.s life.”
I purpose, I Mr. Harrisoii-Smilli hegan by
I If wa.s evident, Mi. Weddell,saying "while we deplore the in- 
'said, that the whole affair slart- ,'uries received by flic comphdii- 
|e(’. at a Teen T ,vii daiiee Oct. iuit . . .  we must guard the basic 
10 at the Aquatic. iireiiil.se of criminal law-~thiit Ihe
‘‘The fuse wa:; lit and huined|accused must he prliven guilty 
'till the slick went off at the cor- beyond a reasoiuible doubt."
I
Claims Doubt Is Involved
&
H t i p  F ig h I  TB
ft
«I|ADK !•(• I c«H>a<S
Me then laiiiiehed Ids attaek 
against elements which lie sakl 
Lad prejudiced-the ease, j
As to the reasonable douhl as-1 
pi.ct, ho claimed;  ̂ j
“The idctuie is not coinplele. 
There me liole.s, great gaps, ln-| 
explicable liaiiiieiiliigs. The wlude 
atmosphere creates an aura of 
douhl iihout what hapiieiuxl on 
the occasion la (|ue.sllon.”
Tlierc were two or three "strik­
ing” things alioul the. crown evl- 
dnice, he went on.
One of thesi* was “not what the 
crown wltneHses said, lull what 
llioy didn’t .Miy,” particularly 
those who had been in a car 
driven by Doiiuld Ferguson 111 
whlcli Steward was a piiH,seager.
He also nMuliided Magistrate 
Wlilto tliut the "traniuictlon Itself 
took place la two or three min­
utes—a very, very sluirt lime,” 
amt Implied lhal the whole oeeur- 
reii('(i;i had iiol given Him; lor 
fournallon of eonmled iicUoii.
He said one of Ihe five had 
not been positively ideiillfied 'Al- 
niondi, that there had been posl- 
(ive idciiUnealion Unit at icasL 
llirei' were at the Interscetloii 
scene, but no evidence lh»t 
"Ihc.se people did assault 1 U'u 
uini|)luinmil,”
Some witnesses, lie said, had . 
not given "logical" reiuoim as to 
I why tlU! Ferguson ear slopped at 
I the intorseellon,
I “Was the ' Fergiuion gioup on 
i‘,he prowl looking for trouble','” 
Inc asked. Uorlalii wiliiesiieK, ho 
K called, had lesllUed that the 
.» ,mip had been ‘’eriilsliig around 
'town bilking , . . talkiiiK. funnily 
'eiioiigli, aljoul llglitlDg.”
' Ml, Uiirrl.ion-Sinllh', was eoa-  ̂
Imulng his argunieid n l.p iesii 
bine, and It was uddiRii'aUjpd .that 
Ml, Bllidiiind wdiild Bbottit 
fellowlng him. It wiifi glso likely 
tlial (he crown pronoeuhjr would 
mako some sIliKUncnlM la lebuU 
I la I to tho Uofcnco.
\
VERNON SEWAGE IGame Group Nam e
(Continued From Page D int-xter. a oartner in the firm wasi I
ENGINEER’S SUMMARY
In a brief summary o( Haddln,
j De t ,  p t  i  t  i   
1 another speaker.
cd “dangerous.” __
This year, it was described as TRIPLE TIIRJ^T 
•‘worse ” ' Three conditiMis prevail at
Outgoing liquid from the dis- the sewage Ueatmenl plant, 
poial plant flows about one and Dexter explained, 
one-half mlle.s down Long Lake Simply, tht.se can be dfsenbed ^ 
Crock and into Okanagan I-ake. as dclai’.tated, not .so delapitated| 
Nearbv homeowners have water and not large enough. j
Dexter i.s widely decognued as  ̂
•■We must make certain their an exiM-rt. He i.s manager of thei 
water supply i.s safe." Dr. Black B. C. branch of Haddin, Davis 
stated snd Brown: a former Alberta pro-|
Following the tests. Dr. Black!vincial sanitary engineer; aj 
and senior Sanitary Insi>ector chemical engineering p d u a te  oft 
Bcddnmc sent a l-ttrr to city the University of Alberta; arid) 
council sparking action that re-holder of a Masters legiee inj 
suited In the bylaw. sanitary engineering from the.
Until four vears ago. a spokes-,University of Torwtn. ,
man said, council believed thei Vernon, he said requires onej 
city h.id nothing to fear fromtof the highe.st forms of treatment!
txillutcd water involving secondary refinement of,iwiiuico water. .sewage and chlorination, i
CHAIN OF EVENTS ' This, he explained, was due to;
At that time, howevs r. health the receiving waters, in this case,' 
authorities deplored use of septic, Okanagan Lake, 
sewers in the northern pirtion of A contrast is Vancouver, which 
Pleasant Valley Hoad. This was,rcleased partly-Ueated sewage 
rectified immediately, but it'into the ocean, 
touched off the chain of events 
resulting in the $475,000 question.
i tS ^ 'th J ^ d S s a rp b n r il^ fw e re  ^  and Brown recommenda-
B^iTthe 1958 tests made in Oka-' L Improvements. to the bar 
nagan Lake changed the picture.!screen and gri chamber a pri-; 
The city’s engineering sta/f UKik mary forrn of treatrnen that re-  ̂
independent tests which uncover-itr^ovcs first grit and solids such 
ed a serious healthwnenace. «  twigs, stoics and «o forth..
Aside from the health problem. Current y. neither units arc oper- 
therc wa.s a rcixnt from Mel »tmK effectively, and grit flow.s, 
Shelly who later became city on to corrode other mechani.sms. 
engineer He predicted the need 2. Revamping of the splitter 
for expansion and improvements ; well. 'The mechanisnt in use was 
ia the thesis he used to gain his;termed "unsuitable.” partly be-i 
status as a professional engineer.!cause loading is at present un- 
other reports followed. First,'even, 
one from Associated Engineers,! 3. Extensive repairs to trick- 
the proposal evidently favored by'luig filters.
Vernon ratepayers. ' Bepairs to final clprifiers.
C o u n c il cho.se the plan submitted ’S, Contact chamber for thor- 
by consulting engineers Haddin,,ough chlorine treatment of cf- 
Davis and Brown. William A. fluent.
6. Sludge pumped from crali- 
fiers to digestion tanks is be­
lieved to be one of the weakest 
points' in the plant. Mechanical 
works are in need of complete 
replacement, Dexter said. The 
tanks are structurally unsound 
and leak at the best of times.
“I would not want to guarantee 
they’ll last much longer,” Dexter 
I commented.
7. Sludge beds would be im­
proved to allow for a drainage 
system. There i.s no such provi­
sion at the present time.
Other major recommendations 




Dkily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Bcny Block
Telephone Linden 2-7410 ___
I VERNON (Staff'-Vernon Fish 
land Game Association’s new 
clubhouse and the surrounding 
urea were designated as ’•Emily 
Anderson” Park last night.
Dr. E. W. Prowse, who an-
Vernon Uses Film To Prove 
Polluted Water Costly Hazard
VERNON (Staff! Polluted|treatment plans in more than
water is a cosUy haxard. 1,(XX) cities, would not exceed
In 1945. the U.S.A. suffered anU"^®^ esUmated financial 
e.stimated financial loss of $1(X),
Kelowna, British Colombi* Wed., Nov. 25,1959 Page Z
(WO.OOO, figures show 
TTie sum was cited in a film, 
"Clean Waters", shown at the 
city’s siiecial meeting last night.
'Ihe loss was calculated in 
terms of property damage, loss 
01 livestock and wildlife, decline 
cf property values, loss af inMuncod the tribute, also p r e s e n t - i n c l u d i n g  fishing, 
ed the late Mrs. ,\nderson s hon-i Tire film showed deserted
Sewage Plant 
Costs Hiked
VERNOK (staff) — Op­
erational cost of Vernon’s 
sewage disposal plant has 
almost doubled in five 
lears.
City records show the 
increase as follows: 1955, 
$17,G88; 1956, $21,229;
1957, $21,065; 1958, $25,- 
713; and this year, $32,- 
400._____________________
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) — The trans­
port department has made a 
proposal for ending a wildcat 
strike of BrlUsh Columbia’s 
Fraser River pilots that started 
Tuesday, a department spokes­
man said today.
TTbe strike of the seven pilots 
waa In protest over delay in 
the department taking over a 
pilot boat, now maintained by 
the pilots themaelves. The take­
over was scheduled orglnally 
for last April 1 but has been 
postponed because of legal de­
lays.
COURIER SEWAGE COVERAGE 
APPLAUDED BY VERNONITES
Special to The Daily Courier
VERNON — A prominent Vernon citizen who 
asked to remain unidentified, expressed today his 
"keen appreciation” on behalf of Vernon, of The 
Daily Courier’s "great work” in having given wide 
and “extensive coverage” to practically all phases of 
the city’s program for sewage disposal plant improve- 
m entsn
The citizen said The Courier "could feel it’s 
Vernon Bureau had provided a much-needed and most 
efficient public service” in the many news stories on 
the subject; a special series with pictures by Courier 
Staff Writer Ivy Hayden; and latterly, excellent 
coverage of last night’s important public meeting 
sponsored by council.
In addition, a large number of congratulatory 
calls have been recorded both by The Courier’s 
Vernon Bureau and the General News Room. Callers 
urged the work of coverage be continued, despite 
the “unfortunate oversight of city officials in not ex­
pressing public appreciation for The Courier’s 
efforts!”
given a place of 
clubhouse
honor in the,
Gale-Force Windstorms Lash B.C.
water, dying beside sewage pol- 
I luted streams.
Emily Anderson Park is a, sickness and other intagiblcs 
four-acre property on The Com- ^re not included in the figure, 
monage. Recently, the national| At that time, statisticians be-' 
retriever trials were held at this iq.yed the cost of building proper 
site, and the Fish and Game 
Club’s beautiful new lodge was 
built here, overlooking a pond 
fiequented by wildlife.
The Tuesday night gathering 
decided to hold the annual fish 
rnd game banquet January 18 
if. the Allison Hotel. January 26 
is the date set for the annual 
general meeting and election of 
ofllcers.
Delegates to the December 3 
annual Recreation Commission 
general meeting will be William 
Seaton, Jr., and Art Spence.
CITY LEAD ASKED 
IN  UNITED APPEAL
VERNON tS ta ff)-a ty  coun­
cil has been asked to take lead­
ership to investigate the possi­
bility of forming a united ap­
peal.
The request was contained In 
a letter from the Vernon Board 
of Trade read at council this 
week.
The letter has been tabled for 
further action.
VANCOUVER I CP) — Gale-1 miles an hour whipped through 
force winds lashed parts of Brit-ja planing mill, hurling heavy 
ish Columbia Tuesday in the boards into the air like match-
sticks and demolishing cabins.wake of weekend rainstorms.
Power blackout.s were common 
here as 60-mile-an-hour winds ui>
Large areas in Vancouver’s 
suburb.s were without ixiwer for 
more than an hour after the
lioles and toppled signs 
evision antennas.
At Hoiie, 100 miles cast in the 
, upper Fraser Valley, rain-swollen 
I Before the meeting concluded. streams cut the Trans-
; members showed some of their|itanada Highway and stopped
rooted t r e e s ,  snapix-d t>oweri";"‘^„ ‘V"'*
‘  si s and tel- northwesterly b 1 e w up
Paris Teener . 
Spends Days 
On Reserve
MONTREAL (CP) -  The In­
dians of southeast Montana will 
probably remember for a whllo 
Michel Miehaut, 18, who spent the 
summer on an Indian rt'servallon L.. 
there after blazing a trail from ' '  
his native Paris with only $60 in 
his jeans.
He stopped here recently to 
board a sliip for home, after 
hitch-hiking from the state which 
lies south of Alberta and Saricat- 
chewan. ,
Michel, an engineering student, 
said it had been his ambition tn 
see the western Indians ever 
since c h i I dhood. He got his 
chance when he won a $W Zcl- 
lldia Found a 11 o n scholarship 
given to students to make study 
trips, alone, under arduous con­
ditions. ^
Miclie! learned to do Indian 
beadwork and the intricate tribal 
dances practically in the shade of 
the monument to General Custer, 
massacred with more than 200 
troopers by Indians in 1876.
He said the Indians laughed at 
his first clumsy efforts in their 
dances, but he finally earned 
their respect. He pranced off with 
a second prize in one comiietiUon, 
and is taking back to Paris vari­
ous Indian souvenirs that he won.
The Indian maidens all wantixl . 
to go to Paris, tcxi, he said, after '
prize 35 millimeter slides.
WANTS LONG RUNWAY
CALGARY (CP) — The City 
Aviation Commission Tviesday 
asked the federal government to 
develop a runway extension at 
the municipal airixirt, at an esti, 
mated $6,500,000. The extension 
would include the present right- 
of-way of the Edmonton-Calgaryi 
highway and involve a six-lane^ 
highway underpass. j
traffic on the Canadian Pacific 
Raili^ay main line.
N e a r  P e n t !  cton, in the 
Okanagan Valley another 100 
miles east, winds gustlng to 90
early in the afternoon. Tugs and 
small boats ran for shelter just 
ahead of a heavy waves.
Several pleasure craft were'hearing his talk alxnit the French 
ripped from their mooring.s at capital.
Kitsilano Beach in English Bay. j xhe Zcllidia scholarships were 
A large window crashed to the founded by F r e n c hman John
sidewalk from the fourth storey 
of the National Trust Company 
building on downtown Burrard 
Street, but no one was injured.
Walter who travelled the world 
by working his way and finally 
found a fortune in copper in 
Morocco.
a recirculation system, and a new the $175,000 bylaw is approved.
Sewage Debentures Won't 
Hurt City Credit Standing
VERNON (Staff)—Sewage im-j About 125 pcr.sons attended.;year a\-erage of assessed value,! 
provement debentures issued, ifi Alderman F. J. Tclfer was chair-jlie said. The city is permitted to||
70-foot digester.
The engineering firm predicts 
their setup will handle a popu­
lation of 28,000. This figure in­
cludes an allowance for industry. 
In other words, it will double the 
plant’s capacity.
QUEBEC PRODUCT
All the 20,400 tons of feldspar, 
used in ceramic trades, shipped 
in Canada in 1958 came from 
Quebec province.
will represent about one-quarter 
of Vernon's borrowing power.
This was disclosed by City 
Clerk Ian Garven at the public 
meeting last night.
man.
Under government municipal 
tcgulations, Vernon’s borrowing 
power is $1,848,946, Garven indi­
cated.
The statutory limitation is cal­
culated on the basis of a three-
B.C ROUNDUP
REGIONAL SONG
The same species of birds may 
have different accents and notes 
in their songs in widely-separated 
regions.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Western Oiks 
continued to be the surprise of 
the stock market for the second 
straight day as they fell to a 
four-year low during dull and un­
interesting trading today.
.The oils dropped less than one- 
quarter pqint to 98.31 on index 
but it was enough to sink them 
to their lowest since 1955. The 
previous low was 98.49, estab­
lished during closing trading 
Tuesday.
Gold.s led Index winners, gain 
ing almost half a jxiint, while in- 
du.strials increased a few deci­
mal txilnts. Base metals dropped 
almost half n point.
Mines were relatively quiet 
Brokers attributed the western 
oil low to n lack of Intcre.st. They 
have nil but been Inactive during 
the last two weeks and only a
that has been light.
Tod«.T’i Eastern Prices
ta.s at 12 noon) 
Quotntlon.s supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canadi
INDU8TRIAIJ4
Abltibl .3!) 39'
jVlgoma Steel 37'< 37̂
Aluminum 28'a 281:
B.C, Fore.st 13 13'
D.C. Power 35'* 35'
B.C. Tele 40 40)
Bell Tele 40'-i 40:i
Can Brew 35''ii .36
Can, Cement .32'* 32̂
CPR 23’s 24
Con. M. and R. 19 19'
Crown Zell (Can) 101s 20
nl.s. Seagrams 32
Doin Stores 50 51
Dorn Tar 15'i, 1.3’
Lain Play 21H 21’
Ir.d, Ace. Corp. 35'i .3(1
Inter. Nickel 98«ti 98»
Kelly "A” 7 7'
Kelly Wts. 3.50 f t
Lobntts 25* A 26
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4 All Can Comp. 7,38
All Can Dlv, 5.95
4 Can Inve.st Fund 8.81
Grouped Income 3,79








NANAIMO (CP) — Only 887 
persons this week were regist­
ered as looking for work comp­
ared to 1,155 at the same time 
last year, the National Employ­
ment office reported. One of the 
reasons given for the decrease 
was that sawmills and pulpmills 
are maintaining production in an 
off-season.
UNDERGROUND WIRING
VANCOUVER (CP) — C i t y  
Council heard a proposal Tues 
day that,all telephone and power
and “we are prepared to proceed 
with development immediately if 
we get the approval of the prov­
incial government.”
He predicted that the Columbia, 
Peace and Fraser rivers will be 
connected "electrically and hyd­
raulically” to increase the prov­
ince’s power production to 50,- 
000,060-horsepower,
NEW WESTMINSTER fCP) — 
RCMP Sgt. Norman Gibbon testi­
fied before a murder trial jury 
here Tuesday that an envelope
I borrow 20 per cent of this assess- 
mnet. {'
"The government* approval of; 
the bylaw indicated confidence'! 
in Vernon’s financial status,” the , 
city clerk declared.
Although cost of actual im-1 
provements and replacements isi 
estimated at $450,000, a $25,000 j I 
allowance has been made forjl 
estimated loss on the sale of de-| 
Lentures. i
"There is nothing unusual! 
about this sum,” Garven said. | 
However, he added that depend-; 
ing on the market, “it could be;} 
more—or less.” I
"We don’t know what interest' 
we’ll have to pay. It’s impossible! 
tr estimate six months in ad-j 
vance.” (The bonds will be issued! 
June 1.) i
lines in newly-developed areas be i he held in his hand contained
laid underground. The technical 
planning board has been asked 
111” !for a report on the feasibility of 
7 '* I the plan. •.
84*4 MANY VISITORS
39  ̂ I PENTICTON (CP) - A  total of iey.
l'>* 12,985 persons have signed a vis- sgt. Gibbon pulled out a piece
strands of human hair.
He said the strands were simi­
lar to the hair of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Regina Kelly, whose body was 
found April 11 in a rented cabin 









itors book iln a museum aboard 
the historic sternwheeler S. S. 
Sicamous which is launched near 
here. The count was taken during 
an eight - month period ending 
Nov. 13.
CRASH HELMETS NEEDED
VANCOUVER (CP) - A  coron­
er's jury Tuesday recommended 
ail motorcyclists wear crash hel­
mets and that they be given 
tests before they get a driver’s 
licence. The.jury was inve.stlgat- 
ing the death of Edward Arthur 
Cutt, 17, who was killed Saturday 






VANCOUVER (CP) -W age ne­
gotiations affecting 600 employee.^ 
49>,'4lof three major hardware firms 
40'/4ihere have broken down. Repre
AVERAGFA
N.Y, ~  -I 1,01 
Toronto — -f- ,87
EXCHANGE 
U.S, -  4%




















11 a.Ill,: 800 
calves; iirlOes 
in active tnidliig.
cattle and .300 
generally Hteiuly
offered,
Hogs steady Tuwday: sows
lower: Iambs steady,
Choice butcher ulcers under
. . , , I . , IHiunds 24,2.5-24,91); gmst 23-
l.cMMl to choice llghl hutcher 21; choice butcher heifers 21- 
steers In ginxl d e m a n d  arid - - ■ i
steady; gorxl to choice butcher
heifers In good demand' a n d  
•tcady.
All classes of cpws in fair de­
mand and lower: eanners and 
cuttcr,s .••teady: bulls generally 
steady: gwxl replacement steers 
In fair demand and steady; good 
Hloek steer and heifer calves In 
fair dcinaml m«l sternly; buteher- 
V.eight heifer calves In gixxl de- 
Maiid and sleady; ho veal calves
21,50; gixxi 19,.50-20,JO: gixxl cows 
12,75-13,25; cnniiois «nd cutters 7- 
10,50; good hulls 14-15; grxxl 
feeder ulcers 19-20.50; good stock 
steers 19.50-20,50; goo<l stock 
steer calvks 19..50-2I; good stock 
heifer c a l v e s  10-17.50: gcxxl 
Initeherwoiglit heifer calves 17-19,
Hogk sold Tiiesdiiy al 20,45; 
light sows B.()O-li),,50, average 
9,35; heavy sows 7,00 9, average
fill 20i
GchxI lnnib.i 15,.50|6,:i0.
.sentatives of the Retail, Whole­
sale and Department Store Un­
ion, Local 535, rejected company 
offers of eight and nine per cent 
pay Increases over two years.
WATER LINE OPPOSED
PENTICTON (CPI — Mayor 
Charles Oliver said tlio controver­
sial l.ssiic of replacing an Irriga­
tion pump line to luiarby Skaiia 
Lake "should be left over till' 
after the election” when the pro-1 
posnl touclied off a stormy city! 
council session Monday. ■ \
BURNED MAN DIES .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chester 
L. Hunt, superintendent of the 
D.C, Electric hydro plant, at 
Brldgi' River ■ died in hospital 
here 'I5ie.sday from serious burns 
suffered when u power rogulu.tor 
switch expUxlcd, C. S. Johnston, 
a sub-foreman, Is In poor condi­
tion with burns,
VICrORIA (CPI -  A multl- 
mllUoir dollar hydro-clectrle pro­
ject in Northern British Colum­
bia has, been found "completely 
feasible,!' W. C. Mainwarlng, 
president of Peace River Power 
Development Co,, said here 'llics 
day nlglit.
Mr. Mnlnwiirlag told a service 
club meeting the cnmpaqy will 
give a definite conimUmeiit for 
developiqenl of tlu' Peace Rher 
when it files teelinleiil rc|Mirts 
with the Comptroller of \Vnt«'r 
Rights before Dec, 31.
',‘U has been found possible to 
trnn.smlt electricity to tho Is:>wcr 
Mainland and Vancouver Island 
at attractive rates," he .said Tlit̂  
first Peace River - geherated 
|M>wer is I'xjK'Cted In southern 
nroas by 1968, ,
Total cost of Ihe 4,0(H),000-horse 
power project will be 1025,000,000
of paper and unfolded It.' Hur­
riedly he looked back in the en- 
velo|)c, then the folded paper.
He testified the envelope was 
empty.
"Someone has been pretty carc- 
le.s.s,” said Mr. Ju.stico A. M. 
Manson before ordering the 
empty envelope entered an an 
exhibit.
Clifford John Dolan, 26, a Chilli- 
wack logger, i.s charged with 
murder in connection with tho 
death. The trial i.s continuing.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Funeral 
services will be held today for 
Ernest Law who died here Mon­
day at the age of 101.
Mr. Law, who was as old as 
the province of British Columbia, 
could remember when Vancouver 
was a community of 500 people.
He moved to Winnipeg from 
Lanard County. Scotland, in 1882, 
Five year,s later he moved here 
where he was employed by the 
CPR,
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 10
"The Berry Block”
"The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wail till loiiiunow (or today's iiesvs, when you can 
read it today in Voiir Daily Paper!
ONLY 30o PER WEEK 
Ckrrler Boy CollecUon Every ? We«lio
I'or any trregularitv In the dally scrvlco of your paiier,
will you kindly phone; '
Before 5s00 p.m. Mnden 2.7410
After 6:0o p.m. Linden 2-2090





"The money is not really a | 
loss—it’s a transfer of interest to! 
principal or capital. This is gen-| 
erally considered the best wayj 
to finance a bylaw of any size.” 
The city, he explained, did not 
intend to pay an interest rate in 
excess of 6% per cent. As a mat­
ter of fact, they’ve estimated in­
terest on the basis of 5% per 
cent.
The cijy proposes to issue 
.cerial debentures wh'ch will bej 
repaid over a 20-year period.
The tentative schedule of re­
payment states that from 1961- 
1965, $23,000 plus interest, will be I 
paid each year, and the figure 
will be raised to $24,000 in the 
1966-1980 period. Interest will be 
effective June 1, 1959.
Tlicre i.s a possibility, Garven 
.said, that the money may not be 
required entirely at one. time. | 
Two suggestions have been 
made: |
One would mean only a portion I 
of the debentures were sold at I 
the beginning, or could be sold! 
In two main issues.
Thi.s, he said, was not a prc-| 
ferred procedure. j
On tho other hand, the cilyi| 
cculd sell all the debentures at! 
once, and reinvest the balance. | 
Vernon’s current debt is $887,- 
250, I
Interest on the proposed .sewer! 
debt will be based on one of two 






Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
November 2 6 ,2 7  and 28
You always save a( an EATON’S Sale . . . savings arc exceptionally high . . .  
prices arc especially low, and timed for Christmas buying.
Watch for it . . . wait for it . . . check every page and every item of your huge 
Birthday Sale Flyer, gel your share of worthwhile savings offered during this big 
event. Phone . . . write . . .  or shop in person.
U.sc the handy EATON Order Coupon inserted for your convenience.
EATON ORDER COUPON
Flyer Hems Niiinbcrcd for 'Voiir Convenience In Ordering
NAME ..............................................................................  Cash | | C.O.p.
ADDRESS.............................................................. .........  Deposit Account
TOWN .................................................................... .........  Budget C.'hargc Acet.
k








1 ' ' 1
.....................................1......................... 1......................... ;.........................;......... 1
Plus Provincial Tax TOTAF,
Mail to: THE T. EATON CO. i;n>. 3400 30lh Avenue, Vernon, B.C.
Open Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9  p.m. I'honCi'i'".inden 2-5900
¥ Mid Valley 
Construction 
Offers Help
R C M P Tell O f Confession 
A t N ight Assault Sitting
I Earlier CoiU'tablc R. D. Holland alono—we’ve got the wrong gang 
s a i d  Nargun admitted he'^*' Mjmething like that.” 
‘■grabbed two gu>s and hit one." _ Walrod girl said, after
I’SE BOOTS
i' The constable said
' Tlio lr  irl i , 
hearing some one say they W’cre 
the wrong v>ersons, a car pulled 
Nargang up behind and voices said: "Hero
the ones
mi
‘•DOI.LS. MOlU: DOI.I .S ' . , .
but we tail muM‘ gixjd le e of 
them. .«ay,s Ihigh MeConmek, 
(hairman of the file biuade 
toy shop committee. Hu'?h is 
S[)carhca<ting the band of
('hn--'.mas-minded smuke-e.il- 
ci s as tney repair and p.ont 
u-ed to>s for distribution to 
le.ss fortunate children. I av- 
men can still irse more toys in 
gixKi condition. UolLs are al-
ways at a premium, and the 
brigade would like to bolster 
the number seen sitting in the 
lack in the above picture.








I’entictoa road, the letter .-aid.
To supiKirt the Kelowna board. 
Mid-Valley offered to put the; 
Kelowna-Carmi road through at! 
costs also. j
It was stipulated, however, this’ 
offer would apply only in the* 
winter months, when |)crsonnel' 
and equipment would not nor-‘ 
mally be employed. :
■'Such a project, would of 
course, be an advantage to us; 
as well a's the city of Kelowna,! 
since it would enable us to pro-s 
vide winter work for some of our 
I mployecs. who live in Kelowna.' 
but are laid off during winter 
months,” the letter said.
VILLAGERS WARN
Recently a ■■prominent, un­
named resident,” informed the 
board that unlc.ss Kelowna show­
ed more interest in improving 
the road Carmi-Beavcrdcll would 
back a Penticton plan.
; At a previous meeting of the 
board, a letter was drafted and 
sent to highways minister P. A.' 
I Gaglardi, regarding the offer 
I made by Mid-Vulley for improve- 
iinent and completion of the Kel- 
,K talk by Ed Boyd on "My owiia-Carmi road in the non-peak 
Three Girl Friends"—who turned construction season.
- Faith. Hope and Grace There has been no reply yet.
I age J —won him the silver cup for best ------------------ ;----------- --- —
- speaker of the evening at a GREY CUP .MIGRATION
.-lecial installation night dinner WINNIPEG iCP» -About 400 
moctintj of Toastmasters Monday persons left Tuesday on the fir.st 
at the Aquatic. special train carrving Grev Cup
Si\ty-six Toastmaster.s from fans to Toronto. Bv the weekend 
Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna ;,n estimated 2.000 fans will have 
and their wives watched the in- left on the annual .sports migrn- 
stallntion and listened to the tion. 
oratory contest.
A letter to the Kelowna Board
of 'Prade from Mid-Valley Con-, RCMP witnesses testified Tues- spectators' gallery. Some later 
struction Ltd. clarifies an offer day night three youths charged complained they had been wait- 
Nov. 18 to improve and coin--with assault told them they had hig to get Into the court room 
pU’te the Kelowna-Canni road, been involved in a fight Oct. 10. since 8:43 and when the doors
The letter referred to an earlier statements made by the three opened, they were pushed
dory in The Daily Courier that admitted as evidence as **y people.
.1 Penticto.i group had surveyed Magistrate Donald White held a Charged with assaulting Don- told him ■'the first thing he would they art^these are
a iKissible route for a Penticton- ^ight sitting in an attempt to aid Ferguson and Terry Siewuid, do in a fight would be to use we’re kxiking for."
Canni road. .A contracting f'vncppj-fnit the crown to wind up its Both 10. following a Tccn-Town his tKX'ts." \ saw Don Fergu.son get out
d a n c e  Oct. to arc Ewalt Sapinsky.l During the day sitting James and someone go up to him and 
Robert Jabionski, William Acker- Run/er. 16. of Glenmore told,hit him—it Uxiked like on tha 
man. Gerhard Nargang and Wes- of driving friends home after the face, and then he fell and some*
ley Almond. dance. When he stopped at an one else hit him. Tlten somcono
<ii-K crkxfi.-nKii.- intersection to lot Sharon Walnxl said "leave him alone—he’s mina
HIT SOMEONE ^ pi,iiod up. his dixnsland began hitting him."RCMP constable * u-i.i-..
tiicre has offered to put the road ^ase.
through at cost. j elderly people were
PENTICTON ROUTE? i ‘“nied away when they were
j Tlii.s w o u l d  probably add 
j weight to a Penticton Board of 
I Trade argument for a Carmi-
unable to obtain seats in the




testified Sapinsky told him he had grabbing me 
been involved in a fracas and 
had hit someone, although he
. 
"someone was
did not know who it was. Con-
He said he r.iw Nargang. TSvo 
or Ihiee youths had grabbed him
and demaiidtxl' "Where's Stew-
ard and JanU."told him ho had * lakon a swing i 
at Bob TTiomp^on during the inci- WRONG GANG 
deni but did not think he hadi N'argang had said “ leave them 
connected.
Strohms
m.AU l Y AND UARlllIR 
SHOPS
Phone P0 2-21M 
2974 Pandosy St.
Sapinsky also named the other 
four defcsidants as having been 
involved in the fight, Constable 
Rivers said.
TOMORROW - FRIDAY - SATURD.W
Toastmaster Boyd 
And Girl Friends 
Win Silver Cup
This is an invitation to all teenagers everywhere.




This is the first meeting of the winter season.
Special Speaker, RLVEREND WnTENBERG
He will be accompanied by a Vancouver Male Voice 
Quartet.
Youth for Christ is under local leadership and direction. 
Director — Pastor Carl Fredericks. 
Vice-Chairman, Lieut. B. Dumerton 
Publicity, J. A. B. Adams 
Secretam-Treasurer. Dieter Bothe
Hour. fROU IKE Slim DIRfCTOR- mOUCfR TEAM Of 
CIMICHTIIT THE OK (MU'
niiKlIOUGUIS 
M D U IIN
HAL WALLIS' racucai






JAMES STEWART - KIM NOVAK 
‘ BELL, BOO*k AND CANDLE” 
2 Khowlnfi 7:00 and 9:03




I Area governor Lionel Mercier 
of Vernon installed as officers of 
Uhe local club Tom Capozzi, presi­
dent: Bruce MacMillan, firt vico- 
GLEN’MORE — An application In turning down the request, president: Dick Hartwick, second 
to nrter- I'lKbways mini.-ter Phil Gaglardi vice-president: Gordon Lambcr- 
i;ii(l his department will make a mn. secretary-treasurer, and 
study of traffic volumes using Dudley Pritchard of Westbank, 
the roads. sergeant-at-arms.
If the need is indicated con- Main speakcr.s besides Mr. 
sideration will be given to re- Boyd were A1 Hughes for Vernon, 
flassityiiig the roads to second- Bill Keefer for Penticton and two 
ary highways, he told council in'other Kelownians, Bob Taylor and 
a letter. Peter Barclay. Mr. Keeker placed
As .'■econdary highways the second in the balloting for best 
highways department and the speaker, for his appeal with rc-i 
municipality share equally costs gard to alcoholism. !
ol capital work. Maintenance! Mr. Taylor spoke on Las Vegas, 
work is paid 40 per cent by the Mr. Hughes gave a lyrical and 
p.unicipality, 60 per cent by the;authentic report on Okanagan 
inovince. history, and Mr. Barclay paid a
The h i g h w a y s  department humorous, respectful tribute to 
.. would pay all the cost of build- Johannes Gutenburg.
WINFIE.LD -  Nine  ̂ maintaining an arterial
Invested into Cubs at recent  ̂TOUGH CRITIC
ceremonies. CAROIIING CAMPAIGN will quintet wa.s introduced byTin- lx-> s presented with the CAROLLLM* L.A.MI .\IU.-v w ii toastmaster Don MacGillivrav,
of the First Winfield be condueUd to i ! Cameron,
Tom Turner. Launc Advenlist Chuu.h Dee. 13 to^lG gjjj brooks. Tom Capozzi. Walt
to rc-classify two roads 
jal highways has been 
• not ju.stified” by the 
ment.
Council had asked that High 
and Glenmore Roads be re-classi- 
fied to provide an alternative 
i(,ute for heavy commercial traf­
fic. ______ _ __________
Nine Boys Invested 
Into W infield Pack
- Nine boys were  ̂





the group from a
t  it  t  t/\KUl. l.
f the First infield be conducted by the beventh-day
r r. rie ri li t rc  c.  t  16. jjj
Dodds, Mar- •the municipal Laurie and Gordon Lamberton.
Selteiirich, by Rev. C. S. Cooper, duuch ____ , __
William Dehn- oastor, the carollcrs would wear 
■" ■ ■ dge.s marking them
authoii/ed leprcsematives. Mrs. Hartwick proposed a toast 
SJIOPS CAPRI shopping centre to the men, and Dudley Pritchard
vin Gunn. Russell lt iiri n, o  uc . i-. o. vouiju.^ General evaluator Art Drake
Vincent Ratcliffe. illia  ehn- pastor, l.ie car Ic s ' * pulled no punches when he ap'
kc Ross Kobaya.shi and Bobbie official ba .  i  t  ' . . . ' )
Bluitt. . .
Bobbie Bluitt recently joined!
Saskatchewan I j)j,̂ ip(-̂ <;es will play Christmas protiosed a toast to the w'omen. 
pack. ■ carols from Dec. 7 to Dec. 24. ex-! Table topiemastor Dave Wall
Tlie boys recited the Cub Law eluding Sundays. Permission was tested fellow members and guests 
and Promise without a hitch to oianted to play the carols from with cliallenging two-minute im- 
becomc official members of the m n.m. to noon, 3 to 5 ii.m., 7,promptu toiiics, Jim Horn was 
pack to !) i».m. Friday and Saturday j table tonic critic
1̂— ------ ---  "  nights and 7 to 9 p.m. Christmas----------- ‘ •
r e e r e e  school h e r e  wick. |
Cliff Groyoll, refcree-in-chii f of I 'X  COLLECTING s i  i p pc  d ;
OSIIL will he condui'ting a liigHly from last year. Tins veai | 
school here Sunday, Ht'.lh P^r cent was colleeted by- 
(a adline. last year 97..5 per cent,
 ̂‘ The"classes will be held at 10 was collected by deadline. I
„ m in Memorial Aiviia. , J- H- H^YES was appom edj
All coaches, officials, caiitains deputy rctunimg officer tor the 
ill both miiKti' atid I-Ji'l’. 17 rt'fL'rt'nciuin on school ox- 










are An ardent worker in the Angli­can Church Guild at East Kel­
owna. Mrs. Elsie May Johnson 
coed Monday. She was 64,
Born in England, she went to 
Ankimn. Wash., with her hus- 
b.ind, Robert, in 1919. Tlicy came 
lo East Kelowna in 19.36.
Besides her husband, she Is 
•survived by two son.s, Geoffrey
1 II,,. . I, loio Tvt,. mionni riiod E,ast Kclownu and Edward in,Funeral services were 'mUl: t entre In 1942. M i. Rheam died daughters.!
Okanagan Centre Pioneer, 
Mrs. S. A. Rheam, Dies At 92
pioneers
Kelowna.
Mrs. A. L. Clapp iJoam of NorthMondav for one of the early in 11)19.
• of Okanagan Centre Biirnal^. and I^-s^E, Recce (Val-
Vaneouver: a sister, a Mrs. « .^^verett. Wash,, and .ine
Mr.s. Sarah Alice Rlieiim died Buyls in England: two sislers-in- fdandchildion. 
in lios|iital here S;iUiidiiy, Sl«> Mrs. H, Gleed in West Vnn-|
was 92 years of age, couver and Mr.s. J. Gleed of Oka- 1̂. Church
Mrs Rheam was bom at Wesl.,nagan Centre. " 2
bury on Severan, F.ng., and The fimeral wa.s held at St , , . , , ,
came to Vieloria as a soung wo- Margarets Anglican Church at | 
man in llKMi, She came to Okaiiag- Winfield,
an Centre In 1908, fieiating........................  _ ^
In 1910 .slie mariied in Kel-were by Day's Funeral Service, 
ow'.ia. Mr. and Mr.s, Klie.’im Ltd, Burial was In the Winfield 
owiieil a liotel at Okanagan Cemetery.  ̂ |
Centi'i' for si'venil year.s before Pallbeiu'cr.s wore E. C. Nuyons,
selling it to Okaniigaii Valley H, Wentworlli, T. Collinson, A,
ijuid Co. 'Whitehead, H. Bernenu and S. J,;
Tliey lellivd in Okanagan l.imd.
Snowden 
Kol-
Rev A .laekson of- owna cemetery, Kelowna Funeral
Funernr arrangements I directors are in charge.
Nocturnal Taxi Work 
Of CPA Car Is Protested
Two ta.vi firms have prop' 
to eily I'ouneil ienardliii; the 




Mieh a firm to 
tu n n.s n taxi/
Ald(,‘i'man E, U. Winter said 
A law firm repro.senUng council emikl not sto)) is.sunnce 
fax! firms said they niienite ln||,| n taxi licence If applied for, 
the lale hours of the night and the matter wa.s slmiily:
, i.rly nuuniiig in order lo g i v e , t h e m  take out a licence, 
I'lvlee 111 the laiblie, and even ,|. ,mn o|)erntlng,"
1 iK iaie at a lo loi give tills Oihep eouuelllors exines.sed the
■ ..■rvii'
■ The 
deivd it , !i- 
,l••rlv'  ̂ (I--




a t prut-.' 
111*'I
ue'ei.iuld only be irn> 
. ta\l liiui'. were lao- 
■ I, "unfair eompeli. 
!i I hi eouneil st.ited, 
■•I I'lie limoUMlie Is In- 
1 ,.i i ving am taxi ser- 
Old oi.l.'lde the city, 
led iinV' i, uaiu'e of a 
, ' S- liii' .0*1 III 111,
opinion till' matter cnnio under 
I'-ublie utilities JuriMllctlon.
Ah). R, D, Hoitiin ehnrged "it 
i.i not right Hint taxi companies 
should tel) us not to Issue a 
Iteenee," ,
'Die matter has been held Ih
itlu'.vaiu'e.
The protest \vas ir.ad<' on lie- 
l.ilf Ilf lludv Kit-,eh and Karl
I Elementary Social 
Studies Studied By 
Elementary PTA
I A panel of four teachers dls- 
[cussi'd social studies In the ele- 
! montary grades at tlie Novi-m- 
ber nu'etlng of tlie Kelowna Ele- 
mentar,v, Parent Teachers Assoc- 
liatlon.
I Mrs. P, Forsylt) ouUlned the 
eonrses for Grades I and II whieli 
Introdneed the pupils to people 
and place's amnnd tliem.
The "why” of thing,s and the 
world around them are .studied 
by students of Grades III and IV, 
K. Mnrshnll told the group.
In Grades V and VI, social 
studies Includes the histories of 
the world’s eunulrles and detailed 
geographical study, .said Mr, 
Gundnim.
Mwlerator E, Ctreenaway ex­
plained that social studios ex 
tends with the different year.s of 
teaching - l t  increases each yeiir 
for a better balance of activity 
and leariilng, he said.
( h.ii giiig the I'l I'llu I'Ui-Kelow nil, iiii.' me I
IN DIHTRIIBT COIIUT, Jogle 
Basraii. (or diiviiig .in overload 
ed triiek was fined 918 and costs
I -
MAKE IT A WHITE CHRISTMAS
Lighten Her Work with a New 
G.E. MAJOR APPLIANCE FROM BARR & ANDERSON
The most tiring and tedious household task can be greatly cased . . .  or even eliminated 
. . . when the right electrical appliance goes to work for your wife. So this year, reward her 
wish with the gift that will spread Christmas cheer through many a long month ahead 
. . .  a General Electric appliance to lighten her work. It’s the best gift of all.
Roll Dishpan Drudgery Out of Her Life! 
Surprise Her This Christmas W ith A
G.E. PORTABLE DISHWASHER
New General Electric Mobile Maid with Power Shower outwashes every other 
dishwasher including people . . .
For the first time, a dishwasher that washes dishes from the bottom up and 
from the top down. Only the new G.E. 3-cycle Mobile Maid with Power 
Shower washes two ways . . .
Mobile Maid is Portable. You pay not one penny for installation. Use it 
wherever there's a sink; roll it away when not in use.
Mobile Maid has Flushaway Drain so you don’t have to hand rinse or scrape 
before putting your dishes in the machine.
Power Shower swirls hot water over every dish while more hot water shoots up 
from the bottom up. Top and bottom washing scrubs away even hard-to- 
removc soils.
Three Wa.sh Cycles. One gentle cycle washes fine 
China and crystal. One vigorous cycle scours 
utensils, po)s, pans. All-purpose cycle scrubs a 
mixed load of daily dishes.
Atom  Would 
Appreciate





2 9 9 0 0








Automatic surface unit. Automatic 
oven amt minute minder. High­
speed calrml elements, Focu.sed 
lieat broiler, Storage drawer with 




outlets. Family size 
ndjuslable\ • .v|ielvcs, 
griddle. '
Family-Size 10 cu. ft. General Electric
REFRIGERATORV
So Spacioas — So Convenient 
So Hand.some
AND SO ECONOMICALLY 
PRICED
•  Magnetic Door
•  Full Width 
Freeier
•  Adjustable 
Door Racks
•  Butter Keeper
•  Full Width 
Chiller Tray
•  Crisper
•  Famous G.E. 
Dependability
1 7 9 0 0
and your old retrlgcrator not over 10 
yeara old with sealed mechanism and In 
Model SLE 100 As Illustrated good working order.








Beats —i Whips —i Mixes Drinks
Weighs less Ilian 3 pounds, yet has enough power 
to mix the heaviest cake halters or whips up 
mountain of whipped cream and light frostings.




594 BERNARD AYE. (Interior) Ltd. PHONE PO 2-3039
“The Business That Service and Oualily Duill*'
! •  > 
w n p
If your present water heater 
is at the replacement stage, 
we suggest you think seri­
ously about installing a new 
one as a gift for the family.





•  Two coats of flawlcaa 
glann-ilkc lining keeps 
water oryntal clear and 
makes tank completely 
runt proof,
•  Dial type thermostat per- 
milN easy neleotlon ol 
water temperature.
•  FlbreglaNN Inaulatlon 
keeps water piping hot 
for Instant use,
I
•  Made of heavy gauge 
enamelled steel wi t h  
gleaming baked white 
enamel (Inlsh.
COMPLETFXT 
AUTOMATIC GAH OR 
ELECTRIC MODEIJl 
AVAILAilLE.
Buy on Convenient 
Budget Termi 
24 Months to Piy.
A Small Deposit Will 
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F o rtu n a te  In 
E ff ic ie n t F ire
H a v in g
B rig a d e
Kclo\uiu'» Volunteer Fire Brigade this 
week celebrated its 5Utli birthday.
The event virtually went unnoticed by the 
10,000-odd citizens whose homes and busi­
ness premises arc guarded night and day. 
This is probably due to the fact that we take 
so much for granted in modern day living. 
We know we have a police force to maintain 
law and order, and wc think nothing of 
calling the fire department when in trouble 
—whether it be a fire; a drowning, or a 
young child locked in a bathroom.
Kelowna has indeed been fortunate in 
having an efficient brigade down through the 
years. And wc may well thank the old-time 
iirc fighters—the “backbone” of the brigade 
— for setting a high standard of efficiency. 
'Ihc young bucks or “recruits” have en­
deavored to live up to these principles, with 
the result that even though the personnel 
changes, the efficiency of the brigade never 
orops.
A great deal of responsibility rests on the 
shoulders of the fire brigade. Ihanks to the 
efficient chiefs, captains and brigade mem­
bers, the city council is kept posted on the
needs of the department, and if money is | 
available, their requests for more efficient j 
equipment is included in year's budget.
The City of Kelowna has grown rapidly 
during the last two decades and the firemen 
iiave to be ever-vigilant and have full knowl­
edge of fire-fighting requirements to meet 
these increased demands. Their efficiency has 
no doubt been largely responsible for keeping 
lire insurance rates down to a minimum.
City Council looks for guidance from the 
brigade. It is only natural that the aldermen 
are" not fully conversant with what equip­
ment is necessary to keep the department at 
peak efficiency. Therefore it’s not surprising 
that city fathers will be presented with an-| 
other list of “musts” for consideration ne.xt i 
year. For instance many people are n o t' 
aware of the fact that the city's low water' 
pressure is causing a great deal of concern i 
to the firemen. Steps must be taken to over-' 
come the problem, and the brigade is pre­
pared to submit certain recommendations to' 
alleviate the trouble.
Kelownians are indebted to *hesc volun­
teers. On their .‘'Oth birthday, wc take this 
opportunity to salute them.
0
YouR.
IS  h o n e s t y
ANP




By PATRICK NICHOLSON iMr, Tombs asserts that recent 
This column's recent reference that private
to civil service wages has attract-! *“*̂P**̂  ̂ supplies benefits on a j^  
tc  criticism from Mr. R. a .
Tombs, of the Joint Action Com-; 
mittee representing two of the' *
three associations of civil set- 
vants.
According to Mr. Tomb.s, , j  ■ j  j  
base "distorted the figures.” j indeed n^any civU servants 
••know very little about the civil welcome this Informa-1
service as compared to indus-; ”
trv,” 1 “have u.sett the figures' Mr. Tombs also points out that 
released by the Minister of Fin- dvil servant’s annual wage In- 
ance,” and I “should get my ciyasc is not automatic, as I said, 
facts straight.” but can be withheld “if he does
Mr. Tombs ignores mv com-''’°> IH'iform his duties satlsfac-
idid not mention the names and 
addresses of the private com- 
i panics doing so, which is a pity 
j ' since 1 feel that many job-seekers 
—and indeed many
this Informa-
n'.ent that some senior civil ser­
vants are so brilliant that they 
could undoubtedly earn higher
loiily“‘. That of course i.s true. 
Rut I seem to have heard of an 
employee in private business who
wages elsewhere,’ and that cer- î uKerv-d for not performing hi.s 
tain classes of government c m - satisfactorily: he did not 
j.loyees appear to have just have his wage kept stationary, he 
giounds for seeking a review of •'bmptly got the sack, 
their pay scales. j This column is Canada’s most
This column always strives to ; aggressive champion of a fair 
avoid factual error.s. Mr. Tombs day’s pay for a fair day’s work, 
may be surprised to learn that 1 e.siiecially in the civil service. 
1 do not suck my word.s out of i Rut I staunchly supixirt the gov- 
my thumb, but always research einmenfs attitude that pay in- 
the groundwork and basic facts cri'.isos. which are not earned by 
u  iiscientiously. In this case, 1 i iiKiuctivity increases, should bt* 
visited the Civil Service Comniis- resisted as inflationary. And I 
sion and also had talks at the still consider that the taxpayer 
Bureau of Statistics and at the i;, on the record, a good employ- 
government's Central Pay Of- cr in respect of his employees 
ficc. Mr. Tombs is at liberty in the government service, 
to make use of the facts whicli 1 
elicited, itnd he has iny guaran­
tee of their accuracy. i LETTERS TO EDITOR
AND CUT OF THE ISOLATION BOOTH
The peculiarly tortured prose of North 
American businessmen gets a fair working 
out at a big convention such as that just 
held in Toronto by the National Association 
of Real Estate Boards. For ten days, five 
thousand realtors swapped mixed metaphors 
and sometimes practically undecipherable 
circumlocution.
But the convention ended with an amusing 
spoof of this by one group of realtors who 
dubbed themselves the committee on enlight­
ened conservatism and rose before the con- 
xention to read a long, funny, meaningless 
icsolution full of the sory of phrases they 
had been wrestling with all week.
For example they resolved “conclusively 
that the unwarranted probings of unseemly
weaknesses in our overall federal system tend 
u. deteriorate the underpinnings without 
which we would take a step backward."
Fortunately the realtors saw the joke. But 
many observers pointed out liiat the language i 
(.f the spoof resolution wasn't much more' 
obscure than at least one clause in the: 
NARFB statement of policy.
This policy statement said that improved 
housing could l>e “attained through a con­
servation emphasis in urban renewal giving 
the greatest feasible scope to the curative 
power of rehabilitation and modernization, 
:md resorting to the more costly and slow- 
moving process of total clearance with com­
plete redevelopment only in those exceptional 
areas of extreme deterioration that will re­
spond to no other treatment.”
A n th ro p o lo g is t  
Bones O f Early
D is c o v e rs
Eskim os
IIILSE ARE THE FACT.S
I First, h'-' complains that I 
I  ■ used the figure released by .Mr.
I Fleming, that the average \v.ige 
;ii the civil .service is S77 64."
“This figure of course repre­
sents the entire government pay '"»>ntains that which is Just by 





Whut is justice? To me. justice
•And any intelligent person ii; an equitable manner.
would realize that this figure in- particular, at what point is
dudes salaries of ministers, dep- negligent in his actions?
uty minister, crown corporation
c.irectors and .so on. It can bo Playground area.s, in school
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
e c tio n s  First T es t 
G o v 't  In M a n ito b a
parliamentaryWINNIPEG (CP) — Four Man- monwealth 
Itoba byclections Thursday wiUjfcrence.
be the first test of the p r o v i n c i a l _______
Progressive Conservative govern-;S ^N D  ON 'RECORD 
ment since it won a clear major-i The Conservatives have fought 
ity in the legislature last Mav 14.! on the basis of their record since
Members will be elected for the
soShTrn rural ridings ô ^̂  ̂ government in 1958, while the
Rhineland, Arthur and TurUe!Mountain. voters the case for a stronger op-
rt* , position.
Tiirec were left vacant by; Attorney-General Sterling Lyon, 
deaths fo members elected las t, speaking in the absence of the
Y^'j premier, said the elections would I94q 
Works Minister ^ vote of confidence in
Errick F. Willis to ^ c o m e  lieu- the- Progressive Conservative gov- 
tenant-governor of the province, j
He will assume his new office | The Liberals criticized the Pro-
" “JF  ̂ J .. , r, ■ ! , o jgressivc Conservative regime fordeath Provincial Sec-, f ĵ. provincial ser-
rctary Marcel Boulic left Cypres.s yjggj. attacked its highway
open. Rhineland was left without;
I Premier R o b 1 i n. scheduling 
(Wally) Miller, first elected as speeches in each of the four rld-
con- dates both are veterans of years 
of pubiic service. Mayor E. I. 
Dow of Boissevain, wjho h3_s held 
his municipal post for 12 years, 
is running for the Liberal - Pro­
gressives against R. C. (Bob) 
Aitkens, long-time school board 
official who was campaign man­
ager for Mr. Willis in three pro­
vincial elections.
Mr. Dow ran unsuccessfully 
against Mr. Willis in 1958 and also 
was unsuccessful in a federal bid
OTTAWA (CP) — A skeleton, 
chunks of some explorer’s sledge 
and assorted physical measure­
ments of 533 rnali- adult Eskimos 
were harvested on anthropologist 
Lawrence Oschinsky’s first Arctic 
cruise.
The bonc.s of an Eskimo man 
who lived 200 years ago—he was 
arthritic and had broken one leg 
which healed — were recovered 
with burial-site objects including 
carved bone miniatures of ducks 
and fish plus fish and bird spear 
heads.
The find represents the first 
authenticated skeleton of a Thule- 
culture Eskimo—forerunner of to­
day’s Eskimo—for the National 
Museum of Canada. The rest arc 
outside the country and Dr. 
Oschinsky said it’s “lamentable 
that many of Canada’s Eskimo 
skeletal materials are in Euro­
pean and United States collec­
tions.”
The study 
tions and its 
bear fruit 
dence—especially identification of 
skeletal remains —- and in child 
health development.
Physical anthropological stud­
ies, he says, help establish norms 
for child development among 
peoples of varying racial back­
grounds. Normal development by 
white standards, for example, 
would have no application to
the scientific term for a form of . . .. -  -------  - ...........  ̂ • , , ,
reversed buck tooth Involving the average weekly wage f®'*" .’L
of all civil servants paid through' fault? Similarly, if a
the C 'ntral Pay Office. That excuses brutality because ^
two outer incisors in the upper 
jaw. He spotted the variation af­
ter getting a tip from dentist Dr. 
Roy Smithurst aboard the C. D. 
Howe.
While such malformation oc­
curs in other races too, he said, 
it hasn’t reached such large pro-
Negro or Chinese human growth, portions. He could offer no reason 
Dr. Oschinsky did note last I for it.
Railway Commuter 
Fares Unsettled
far from being “ the entire gov­
ernment pay roll” ; it includes all 
classified civil servants, only, but 
not those employed outside Ot­
tawa by the Department of Na­
tional Defence. This average 
does not include about 75,000 
other government employees: but 
it does include more than 125,000
ixccss drink, is the man or tltw 
alcohol to blame?
To control potential killers on 
llie highway and to assess our 
values of justice, I suggest the 
following: Any driver involved 
ill a highway accident and proven 
at fault by a responsible body 
should have his driver’s licence
membcr.s of what might be Paltry fines for
ed white collar worker.s in the driving should be rc-
civil service proper. It definitely jP^^ced by a prolonged su s^ s io n  
does not include “crown corpor- driver’s licenc^c-^c jx)-
OTTAWA (CP)—The problem 
of railway commuter fares, long 
a bone of contention among all
thorities and other public bodies 
most immediately concerned.”
In the latest judgment it drew
Conservative and later a Liberal- 
Progressive c a b i n e t  minister. 
Arthur became vacant with the 
death of Progressive - Conserv­
ative J. G. Cobb,
WON’T TOPPLE ROBLIN
Whatever the results of the vot­
ing, the Progressive Conserv­
atives under Premier Duff Rob- 
lln will remain firmly in power.
Standing in the 57 - sent house 
after the last election was Pro­
gressive Conservative 36, Liberal
ings in the last week o( the cam-
The Rhineland candidates are 
L i b e r a l  - Progressive D. K. 
Friesen, a weekly newspaper pub­
lisher in Altona, Progressive Con­
servative L e o  Recksiedler, a 
farmer who lost to Mr. Miller in 
May, and Social Crediter Jacob 
M. Froesc.
The Progressive Conservative 
candidate in Arthur is J. Douglas 
Watt, a farmer with a long rcc-
paign, accused the Liberals of qj municipal and schooltxxrxlrtrt#* l *%«•<■!/« 4 r-v 4 _ *■  making incorrect statements
RELIABLE SEATS
Most interest centres in the 
Turtle Mountain and Rhineland 
constituencies, considered to have 
been the personal preserves of 
their former members—Mr. Wil­
lis and Mr. Miller. Rhineland 
stuck with Mr. Miller throughout
board successes. His opponent is 
Liberal-Progressive E. H. Pat­
more, also a farmer who has 




checked up on American and Ca­
ins legislative career, even whenmndian servicemen Tuesday in 
11 r r v  in Q i „ n r i i e n t e r e d  a coalition as a Pro- the hunt for “Scarnosc Mick,” a 
Progicssive 11, CCT Conservative and camclburglnr sought for a scries of
I " filbcml-Tiogressive. brutal attacks on women here. A33. Liberal-Progressive 10. CCl \ fountain
1 f <1 J  through thick and thin in the
political wars, even
man described as having a one- 
inch scar on the right’ side of his 
nose pulled a string of burglaries
“^ough im i^st batuoTia t i .  ;;:d:Credit candidate in Rhineland 
Liberal wins would break the ernl field.Mrs. Thelma Forbes, trying to
the third woman elected to the 
Manitoba legi.slnture. Is the Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate .
opposition parties. 
Campaigning in C y p r e .s s.
trlct last weekend.
BIBLE BRIEF
A new commandment I give
Arthur and Tutle Mountain has'r.
L F S ?p X re s^ 'lT 's"“with'
an out to win some m tlu stats, jj elections, She is opposed hvli'*’ «•«« >»vc one another—John 
The Progre.sslVe Conservntlve.sl,,,, Sonrlell n o n m J  on,..,....'.. 13:34.
one another like dear 
Is not enough. We are to 
tion earlier this year. love after the fashion of the Son
In Turtle Mountain, the candi- of God
m  rroHi -iMv  .,v.vv  ̂ j ,,,, gu d ll. a garage perator : .
started slowly. wlUi Premier Rob  ̂ Implement dealer, who lost Ixivlng (
Mr. Houlle in the general elec- friends 
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10 YEARS AGO 
November, I9t<)
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1920
R. D, Knox has confirmed thel, next marks the clos­
ing of the open season for deer 
year's record for
FRANKLIN SLEDGE?
The sledge pieces came from 
the area where Sir John Frank­
lin's final expedition wintered in 
1845-46 before its members died 
on and around King William Is 
land.
The physical data on the Eski­
mos constitutes the most exten­
sive survey of its kind in the 
Arctic. The New York-born sci­
entist, 38. went north on the 
regular Eastern Arctic patrol by 
the supply ship C. D. Howe, 
touching a score of settlements 
to jot down measurements re­
flecting differing racial charac; 
teristics.
Dr. Oschinsky is a physical 
anthropologist, first on the mu­
seum staff in 25 years. He came 
to Canada a year ago after hold­
ing various posts including re­
search positions in Burma and 
British East Africa.
In an interview, he credited 
much of the success of his Arctic 
mission to two men.
One. was helicopter pilot Rob­
ert Lnvack, geology student who 
during his regular flying duties 
kept a scientifically-inclined eye 
out for likely anthropological sites 
below. The other was Rev. Guy 
Mary-Roussoliere, Roman Cath­
olic missionary from Baffin Is­
land, a trained archaeologist who 
speaks the Eskimo tongue.
AIDED BY ESKIMO
Father Rousseliero, who went 
along for part of the trip, ques­
tioned natives about handy burial 
spots or other sites and replies 
from one led to the complete 
skeleton at Arctic Bay on upper 
Baffin Island, about 1,800 miles 
north of the Lakehead. Tlie ex­
cavating party flew In by heli­
copter.
But Dr, Oschlnsky's main work 
was gathering such data as the 
cheekbone widths of living F.skl- 
mos, their skull measurements 
and the like.
He reckons about 60 per cent 
of those he examined indicated 
traces of white ancestry, trace­
able to bygone whalers, sailors or 
traders.
He feels there is n«ich lesrt 
variation among the , Eskimos 
and their near relations thnn one 
would ordinarily expect In such
concerned, is far from settled'attention pointedly to a 1956 rec- 
permanently by an i n c r  e a s e ommendation of its United States
ation directors and so on” . But 
it naturally includes deputy min
lential killer would in this way 
be prevented from driving on the
isters since these are, as “anyi''>8^"'a.v and persistent offenders 
iptclligcnt person would realize,” would bo eliminated.
Yours truly,
A. W. KUHN.
awarded the railways early in 
November.
Apart from the fact that com­
muters are appealing to the fed­
eral government , there is a 
possibility that communities that 
keep clamoring against higher 
fares for suburbanites may be in­
vited to contribute towards the 
expenses of this uneconomic type 
of service.
This could apply particularly 
to the clusters of municipalities 
around Montreal and Toronto, 
where by far the bulk of com­
muter traffic is concentrated. To 
a lesser degree it could take in 
the environs of Quebec City, 
Windsor, Hamilton, Halifax and 
Winnipeg.
Scattered through the board of 
transport commissioner's 40-page 
judgment in the last case were 
miscellaneous suggestions that 
it may be time to look at the 
matter f r o m  the community 
standpoint.
PREVIOUS COMMENT
In a similar case in 1954, the 
board observed:
“Any solution, even if it is to 
be but partially successful, be-
counterpart, the Interstate Com­
merce Commission, which was 
somewhat more explicit on the 
point.
When the railways cannot oper­
ate an essential commuting serv­
ice at a profit, that tribunal 
proposed, state and local author­
ities should contribute so that the 
carrier gets its expenses plus a 
reasonable profit.
civil servants. Mr. Tombs is cor­
rect in part that the figure in­
cludes the departmental salary, w n iw r  iMPRizesinN 
but not the parliamentary in-i- IMPRESSION
demnity, of cabinet ministers.
Take this out, and the “tremcnd-'5^‘̂  
ously inflated figure” would be '
reduced by three cents.
THOSE FRINGE BENEFITS
la m  writing in regards to the 
article in Nov. 19 paper, with 
the heading "Arthritis Book De-
Mr. Tombs also criticizes my Fal.se.”
reference to the “fringe benefits"! 1 would like to say you have
SECOND SLUM PROSPECT
TORONTO (CP)—City council 
approved a motion Monday to 
start immediately on Toronto’s 
next slum redevelopment project. 
The city has already completed 
negotiations for redevelopment of 
Moss Park, an area in downtown 
Toronto. Site of. the second proj­
ect is to be chosen by the Tor­
onto planning board.
and attractive^ working condi­
tions in the civil service. I men­
tioned the three weeks paid an­
nual vacation after 18 months 
employment, the three weeks 
cumulative paid sick leave, the 
10 paid statutory holidays, die 
3712 hour week, employer con­
tributions to the pension fund ex. 
feeding six per cent of salary,
OTTAWA GROWS
OTTAWA (CP) — The city’s 
population has jumped by 13,966 
this year to 250,803, civic officials 
reported Tue.sday. Officials de­
scribed the clty’.s increase as 
"astounding," saying other cities. 
Including Hamilton and Sarnia, 
speaks the consideration and as-lOnt., have shown population de- 
slstancc of the governmental au-! creases this year.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER"
Wc have heard comments that 
fruit stands are not the only of­
fenders when It comes to ad­
vertising goods and services that 
are not nvnllablc. We have been 
reminded that not Infrequently 
cafes and service stations along 
the highway do the same thing 
with “OPEN" slgn.s when they 
are in fact closed. Sometimes 
the fact that they are not oiien 
Is obvious, then It doesn't inaltor 
a great deal, but there is one 
cafe between Kelowna and Kam­
loops that has night lights so 
bright you cannot tell whether 




advised to re-nppear instead of 
piaiilng hldc-nnd-seek with the 
immigration authorities.
Noted a quote from Alexander 
Nosmeyanov who is the president 
of'the Soviet Academy of Scienc­
es: "Tlie penetrntlon of outer 
space will not slop. Flights of 
men tlirougli space, flights of 
rockets to Mars and Venus lie 
ahead. Next, will come the study 
of these planets, their conquest 
and population". Note the use 
of the word “conquest” . No-one 
knows for sure yet B these iilanets
"Woman Suc.s for $25,000 for 
loss of Her Tliumb.” —Headline, 
U must have been the one sho 
had been keeping her husband 
under,
"Tlicrc wasn’t much juvenile 
delinquency when I was a boy," 
said Old Sorehead, “as parents 
followed Proverbs 23: 13-14 then,
Large chunks of ice from out­
er space have fallen on severnl 
points on the earth recently. It 
is hoped this doesn't mean a plan 
is slowly being put into effect to 
place the earth in cold storage.
Saving time Is well and good, 
but It is deplorable that time 
saved can't be saved for future 
use.
given the public the wrong im­
pression with that heading. If 
get the book for yourself you 
you would go to the library and 
would see it is not false. I have 
lead it through and have follow­
ed Dr. Alexanders proper way 
of eating and have been cured of 
all my arthrltio pains.
Tliero i.s also another lady who 
!,■! visiting here in Vernon for tho 
last thrfle months, who is a re- , 
tired school teacher, and she was *' 
cured of her arthritis by follow­
ing the diet outlined in this book. 
Dr. Alexander’s book only teach­
es commonscn.se in proper eating 
habits. 't
I am sorry, that by the heading' 
of your article, you will probably 
turn many people from wanting 
to read that wonderful book 
which would perhaps save many 
people from much suffering. 
Everything tlie book claims you 
can do, lay following hi.s way of 
eating, is true. I um so happy 
that I do not suffer any more 
and would like to see everyone 
who has arthritis be able to get 
llio same relief ns I got from 
reading that Ixwk. s
Yours respectfully, 
MRS. BESSIE J. BEST 
2602—32nd Avo.,
Vernon, B.C.
As If things weren't already too 
complicated, somebody has sug­
gested that the modern kitchen 
be called a etillnnrlum. Imnglnel
"Some British lender.s are fin­
ding the law agalii.st commlttliig 
suicide Ineffectual." — Press re­
port, No doubt. Punishing thoHo 
who violate this law poses rnthor 
a tough problem,
Just ns you might have expec­
ted, according to the iileturcH ofare inhabited or not, but if they
are, and they happen to have 1 the back side of the moon taken 
tho facilities for listening to the by Lunik 111, the moon has been 
Russian scientist, they might not I showing us Its better side for, lo. 
If those paintings purixnledly j cotton to tho Iden at nil! these many inlllnnlums.
The Value Of 
A G racious H ea rt
Ih your mate’s self-confidenre 
(lagi’ing'? Mow can you give your 
ehllfl neerli-d eonlinen<-o and nn- 
nuranee '! Then- in a way to 
liiiild up Hill nelf-esU-etm of an­
other liiiman Iming whieh will , 
enrirh you yourself. In Decern- , 
lier Ueatlor’s Digest is the price­
less s e c re t  w hich w ives, 
husbands, motliers —any human 
being can use to encoiiraga | 
others. Get your December \ 
Reader’s Digest to d a y — 37 ' 
articles of lasting intairest.
Member of The Canadian 
Members Audit Bureau 
culation.
The Canadian Press 
slvely entitled to the 
inibUcntlon of nil news despatches 
credited to It or to the Associated
n ie  provincial department of! 






Aleuts and Eskimos, and the 
40 YEARS AGO Eskimos of Canada and Green
November, 1819
York Walla Walla or Elbow, 
Sask., autlu'iillelty would natur­
ally bo In doubt until the critics 
and experts reached their eon- 
clusloiiH. However there would not 
nicely have been such a tidal 
wave of suspicion ns has attended 
tlie Hollywood discovery. Such Is 
the reputation of the Imid-of-make
. . ................. —  land,
Prcs.H or Reuters In this paper| clt,v of Kelowna to coalrlhute $40,-, The picture .show vacated the Tlie assumption Is'that the Inl­
and also tho local news piibllshecl,oiK) as its share toward the old Lequime stone sttire on Her- migration was fairly ryeeiit, ho 
therein. All rights of republlea- ftrt,„,jqjoiiihg of the hanks of iu,rd Avenue on Monday, and '*'*.'’**• and evidence i'ndlcnlos that believe, that the imsslhltlty of 
tlon of spediil dispntche.s herein Mission Cirek, | work ImmedlnUdy commenced on ‘be Dnstern Arctic iu k I Green- |)ress agciitry, liokum and exag-
arc also reserved. alteration and renovation of the ‘bo last places In the geratlon Is Invariably altaehed
SiibacripUon rate earner de- -0 » A4«u premises for use by Mr P Ca- to be reached by iiiuii— to any iiws story emanating from
livery. City and district ,30e per November, I9:I9 i„>̂  taken n lease (,f 2,(KK) BC. the movie ca|)ltal.
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban iimus, where 
corrier or delivery service is 
malntalneil, rates ns above.
The pliiiil of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., one of Kelowna's main in- 
duiili'Ies, which was practically 
destroyied by fire Inst spring, hqs
the building and will carry on a | SPECIALIZED STUDY
grocery business therein.
; 50 YEARS AGO
liy mall, in B.C., $6.00 per j row l»een rebuilt, and Is ennsid- November. 1909
year: $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00|eicd tho most modern plnql of .Tlie progress of the town Is in­
fer 3 months. Out-slde B,C. and I it* kind In , tho interior of H.(’., (Healed by the fact that there are 
ILR.A,, $15.00 |)cr year: $7,.50 for and eoiilaliis m.iay of tlie Ude.4l i.ow 176 phones in the loeal office, 
6 inonihs; $3.75 for ,T months; lunehlaes for ilu' ellmiuulloii of end an addllioiinl , s\vilehlMiiu(l 
single copy .Miles price, 5 ceiUs. waste Ume and mateiud, ,will .mhiii be leiiulicd.
Dr. Oschinsky describes phys- 
Icul anthropology ns the (lludy' of 
normal biological variations of the 
human stwcles in time and spuee.
“'Die particular study of man’s 
hlologleal development or liuman 
evohittoa eoneeins itself with tin
/$50;? $250D.?i
/  $500.? $1000.?/
a • **• ••••••• *, ••
i
HOW  MUCH 
D O  YOU NEED?
You’re always wolcome at
Tlie Chans are not helping Yhdr 
personal cause by thejr fierson- 
al behaviour In their fight again­
st deiMirtallon, Mr. Chan iqipears 
U> bo trying to emulate liiit fle- 
Uonal namesake, the original 
Rherlock Holmes, who ns wo're- 
, , . , , rail, appeared and reappeared
developipent of man from morelmost myslerlouslv, Seems lo us 
primitive ni>e-l.ke fornis,” i ithaljhls Mr. Cha'n would be well
Ul* TO 30  MONTHS TO REPAY
273 Bernard Ave. —- Kelowna -— Plume PO 2-2811
 ̂ <?•
m o i l  MrCOltniCK.
niijn of the Kelowna Vr.;
Fil e Department' ' t'y  
comtnittec is talkin'.; th.ri'ts 
fjver with timer AU x McK.a- 
latie. Smoke-e:itei i ait? in Uu' 
midst of repairin« an'i i;aintinK
( li iir- ' t IS s for less f irlunat • eliililren. 
list •= r One month t'.'iiav will be t'hrist- 
m.;-. ami firemen want to 
make sure no child is disap- 
IJ'.nteil (>\er the Yuletide sea* 
son. T h ‘V e;.n still do with 
intae dolls and repairable toys.
BRITE BITS
OKl.AllU.MA CnV 
Oeorpe, a lunl-.e - iii k.it ,A- 
IK'und Afriean la>ii. O 'hsi ti 
be spruuK (loni ti'.' j.nt title 
today. His cell - b.oc/t males 
tMsh him well.
The nint-tnonlhs-old h-n wa- 
iKKtked on an o;« n t .a o i -'a! 
bunked m a e.'ll m-. i l.iv i.: m*. 
tank at the jaiUiou' c tu i a 
Tuesday nutnt.
He got little it' t \VI;.le lil- 
j low pti.sonei s Mioivd iine.o U;. . 
George iiaced the fio.n ..n 1 
wolfed dog-food slio'.eii thi eigii 
the iron bars..
Jailer Arch Downing Mod 
i first thing he hi.ud of the 
y  1 I o n's incareeratuin was a 
growl. He s.ud he Umked up 
from his desk and - sluiiit s i f 
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayii — 
there sttKxl George.
His owner, Ted Moore, said 
the trouble with George, an 
otherwise docile lion, was hi.s 
size. He asked (kiIicc to hold 
George overnight until accom­
odations could be arranged at 
the city zoo,
■'He's tcx) big,’’ said Moore. 
“ He has taken over my ap;irt- 
ment and now he has grown Uxi 
fond of trying to drive my 
tar."
,\ -tidU'd d, cl tui ii'.'u up in 
lac WiKsis .ml lesulcnts b.-- 
C.'ii c 'iiv; t.i hu' II c.i t,i 
w a t e ii dt tci mined iiuntu '  
:i.,",.k i.p and b..ist at it with 
id .v . 'iii„ik a b.l clo.'cr and 
lire again. t.hcii creep up 
en t i ii-jugh to d..-Covcl Uie
One iingi \ hiiiiti I rammed 
h .. 1..1 mtii the st'.iii' sl uei r 
alter bi.llets baled to bring it 
daw n.
Hal the ‘ i iei i '  was dill 
'tanclireg t h e r e  Tue:.d.i> - 
punetured liy 2'J bullet hoa s.
KiXOWNA DAILT COUEIEI. WED., NCV. tS ,  1 K $  EAOE 5!
K
STORGAARD GETS LEGION POST 
MAUNDRELL WiTi .̂«0LDS NAME
Earl Storgaard Tuesday was elected first vice- 
president of the Canadian Legion, Kelowna branch, 
by acclamation, as nominations for table officers 
were closed.
Nominees for president for 1960 are Harold 
Whitehouse, and Jack Bews. Percy Maundrell has 
declined to seek re-election, after guiding the reins of 
the organization for the past year and a half.
Three people seek the post of second vice-presi­
dent. They are Doug Daubry, Art Gordon and 
Joe Schmidt. Ballots are to be returned by Dec. 4.
Union Casts Eyes 
Legion Barmen
A move has been made to ufl-j Members Tuesday night wcrei Secretary Don McKav made an 
ii mize the bar stewards at the,‘nformed an application had been aj;jK;al on behalf of the Leaion 
Kelowna branch, Canadian Le- made to the labor relations! . * ,*
cion. bo.ard, and that a union repiv- eye-bank. He said 15
Canadian Airmen Complete 
One Thousand Mercy Flights
- ............ . ...... _ ____ r ne-
sentative has since been in touch * ’' ’‘̂ •"oers had pledged their eyes 
with the bartenders. ; since the last general meeting.
It is imderstood they have This brings the total to date to 
♦entativoly consenttKl to joining 25 
the bartenders’ union i . . .
Following a great deal of dis- out that the
F n r  R riH n P  A r p s  Uis.sion, the meeting endorsed a not restricttid
r o r  U K . D r ia g e  M re a  solution emv^wering the execu-
-- - the  to investigate and act ac-i *5 “* **•'*'■ ^
reply yet cordingly in the best interests of  ̂ aitproach-
Kelowna thi> T.Poinn : . . " ‘*n a view of obtaining
Scenic View-Point 
Requested By Board
Tnere has been no 
to a letter sent by the elo na the Legion. 
Board of Trade to Premier W. A. 1 
t .  Bennett, asking the provincialj' 
government to supixirt Kelowna, 
for a tourist view-ixiint near Oka-', 
i-agan Lake bridge.
'i’hu bridge has now bt'cn open
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
TEACHING "WASTE"
HHANDON tCP* -A . D. Thom-
, , 
lihxlges.
The Legion recretnry said six 
IH jple in British Columbia had 
their .sight restored, thanks to 
the Legion eye-bank.
Even though pledges are sign-
|I8 months and the toard said it superintendent of e l e m e n t - i m m e d i a t e  survivor can
I hopes to accomplish something ,,,,̂ , schools in Winnipeg, said i a person's eyes
ex-
MeCornuck is doing an excel­
lent job, according to Fire 
Chief ChaiTcs Petlnian. Fire­
men .spend their leisure hours 
:,s well as evenings reiiairing 
the toys —iCouner staff photoi
! OTTAWA fCPt—The Royal Ca-,as the public understand.s them, 
nadian Air Force has completed!
its 1,000th recorded mercy flighti c __j o wa, ~ tnfal nf 44 air ’• ‘.u * '• ♦ k r "laiv stiawis in innipeg, sa ia i;- ;— . — ...... .. " t
in Canada.  ̂ v,. . c r l f f b a L  rc riL  Canada Tuesday the lack of facilities for | ."'''>"8 death, Mr. McKayThe number Bights is craft un-, teaching exceptionally bright II'la'ncd.
actually much higher, (or m the I c e ^ e s  I ^ a y  Nfld Green-, dcr way. voungsters i.s "an extreme wa.ste' H 's neces.sary to remove tha
first seven years of Us e x i s t e n c e ; i T c m o m  The boards projxiscd view- human jKitcntial.” He told the cornea of the eye within 12 to 14—from 1946 to 1952 — the RCAF|P'Peg and Vancouver. Included -  - ' -- ----------- -* * . . .
Search and Re.scue organization
either did not keep connilete rec­
ords. or they have since been dis­
carded.
» re T a n lo  -Orpr^ff' convention o( the Urban Schwil hours after death. Mr. McKay
tas 1 m e a s t . ^ ^  “djaccnt to the road, Thustces Association of Manitoba
helicopters leading to Okanagan Lake that manv hriuht .■hiiu,-..., n..t .: ....- - .......  -  .........
- iieedetl Amerie in l * ‘dge. realizing their potential beciuise
®’*e o( tlio malii problems in of the "clock - step" system i f  %/___  / j^ _  . • .
a vicw-iKiint is most which snrt.s them strictly 
m the bridge area is ing to grades.
accord-
tain all will know : A. J. Pack- tention. 
Hat Xahorncy .
I PORTLAND, O i c. lAI’t -  
■■NoIhkIv knows me," s:iid A J. 
i Nahonuy, "without my nick- 
i name,”
' And, he said, it was a bitter 
blow when the Sailors Union of 
the Pacific ruled that nick­
names could not be used on 
union election ballots.
Nahorncy. 38. ran last year 
for the office of sccictary- 
treasurer, but almost nobody 
voted for him. he said, be­
cause they didn't know who he 
was.
’Tm  a rank-and-filcr who is 
tired of being pushed around,'
SYDNEY, Au.- t̂raha ' lU-ut- 
Icrs-—,\nyi>nc 111 the luaihct 
fur a town'’
The S'diU'v iuctio|Hi\iuin wa- 
tc! 1'oi'u.i .said tiKl.iV It h.is 
on.'- Vvith a popul.iii-.in ot 3,ihki, 
ta..t It will .ut\citi"C for sale 
caiU la-\t \c.ir in Uic United 
St.lies. Eiuopc. soulhea-t .̂ sKi 
arnl S.iuth .-'.‘iica
W.II'KI 45 miles w e. t
of h.re, was built at a cost of 
..Ixi.it 5.L3,yi Ot/O for liic fa!nlht■  ̂
()f men cmploveU on a big nam 
paoject.
It h; -■ 1 i -to! (■-, a tow n hall, 
a kindergarttn. .1 iiutiical cen­
tre and woilishops, .Mxiut 24U 
.icu-' of Lui'i m.-aiby i.-, suit- 
at)!e (or lutther (ieveloiiment, 
the buiitd said.
I J. W. GotKlscll, bxiard juesi- 
' dent, said he hojK's to make a 
' "package deal" of the town 
with a suitable industry.
TRINIDAD. Colo. 'AP>-A 
j first - grade teacher here 
I asked a girl pupiF why she 
was tardy.
The girl, after thinking a 
moment said: "I was walk­
ing behind a slow dog."
Otters, Dakota 
two types of 
Ten long
'Dns Is f a i r l v  tvpical of’̂ rum m an amphibious Alb.itross 
S-and-R. as it is known in thelplanes are on order as replace-
making a rescue. S - a n d -R  will s iv .r .\R  p ii  k iip
take it without >eekmj; public ac-  ̂ Until ia«;l vear S and R didn’t have been trying for two kdM(Wiyt\  iTP i * <;ivclaim. Most of its mercy fhghtsi >tar. b a n d it  didn t . provincial gov- ^DMONIXJN 'CPi —Six cars
Since 1950, most of the group's U considers that laxt year it 
hours have been sa''wi 43 lives and this year 2763.000 (lying 
spent in seatches 
and boats, not on mercy missions
for lost plane.s to the end of SepUember. It had 
made 115 mercy flights lu that 
time compared with the annual 
average of about 160 iii leceatSPAO-AGE CKASIl
r O U r i . A N D ,  L i ' g l . i n d  iR ev i t - ; -  
, . , „ i  ... r ) i i la m ' .s  e v iK ' i im e i i l a t
Hoveivi.dt, a s.iiicei-'hap<‘d vr- Search and Rc.scue otx'iatRms 
hide which navel- , n a cushion j,
ol air blastrsi fiom Its undei-.-ui- Mt-dfoid,
RCAF
ccivtxl awards
officers have tc- 
for biavcrv dur-
facc. vwi- involved in itv first ac
M u c h  T rave lled  
Form er C hef 
T . K . Lew is Dies
A former chef, Thomas Ken-
damaged and three 
persons injured in a multiple col- 
.lision on snow-covered Jasper 
!.Avenue m downtown Edmonton 
iTuesday night. The fire truck, 
.speeding to a hon.-e fire, struck 
one parked ear and skidded into 
four o'.heis. .A moving vehicle 
than struck ih ' rear of the fire 
truck. None of t’lO'e injured was 
hurt sariously and the fire did 
lit.la dajnage.
N.S.. won the McKee Tropihv in t eth Lew is of IC'lO Marlin Ave.
cldent lue-'dav ituials sa i j^g  outstanding cuntnbu- osed Mond.iv at the age of 61.
collided with a low shi;) whild un- tion to Canadian aviation m that Born in Volos, Greece, 
year.
INDLW HELP URGED
HDD!? EM A, ALTA. iCP' -The 
he h:id Imhan .Association of Alberta has
dcigoing tr.als, Uamage w.is .hvtd in Canada for the la.st 45 urge i th-a federal government to
-light, bowevei. ..... ... ...........  »- ■ f i - ' Z ' c - ' .̂^rs. Before corning to Kelowna ''I'ovii’e more adaouute medical
.vI.AINLi .Mt(F.b.SFtL jgj2 n, jhe US Cal- ;>'ii il.'iud services for treatv
TIUPI.F. po r t  t o n n a g e  In 1958. 57 aerial searche- were Vancouver At the'time Iitoian-. A co nmittcc s: id Mon-
TORONTO n * -L a rg e r  ships conducted of which 46 were sue- he was employed by treaty Indians should be given
entering Toronto harlxir since the cei.-ful. On three occasion-, im-d- Piocessors. medical .servie ■ comoarable, or
St Lriwreiice S-awav oi>ening ical iH-r.sonnel were parachuted .. _ survived bv his wife superior to, that received by
have ineieu-ed the liort’.s tonnage to the crush scene. Donee ’ while jiersons.
neailv Uiret'fold over last year's Most searches uie conducted ' , . , t 1. , ,,
figures 13ie haiUu' commis.' ion for small civilian planes. I uncra! siTvice was held at the HELD IN BEATING
- ml Tuesd.av pverse.is tonnage to l-he job would be easier, say «'[ Kelowna luneral Di-: SWDT CURRENT. Sask. (CP)
Nov was 676.1̂ )1 tons while KCAK offlciTs, if amatour f l i o r s i a U e r n o o n  Kev. R. PoUce wore holding a man Tues- 
reading at that date making trips over wild i’()untry officiating. Bunal was (ĵ iy following the fatiTl beating
would take simple precautions *n Kelowna cemetery. (,( Cyril Benson, 54. an in.surancc
like filing flight plans and reixnt-, agent at PiajKit, Sask.. 70 miles
Rl’S CRASH KILLS FOUR ‘*'8 arrivals at destination. j FIRST AID TIP west of here. Benson died in hos-
TAMACUEY Cuba <APi—A golden rule (or being Fhozen hands may be placed In pital after he had been beaten
-r bus and a trailer truck tound; Stick with your plane. It's water at room temperature, to,Monday about the head with .a
passenge _ • ‘ , . ,u,„ easier to si>ot a wrecked plane thaw out gradually—do not ex- piece of firewood and robbed of
„c7loL and ,n. Ihan an Individual.____________I„ lire or hot wau-r.____________^5488.______________________
last year's 
was 248,685 tons
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7;00 p.ni.
Phone
R u o r s
Kelowna PO 2-4444
A copy will be 
despatched tc
once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
IDAHO FALLS. Idaho (AP> 
(AP—There arc two typo.s 
ot sportsmen in the woods 
near here. One hunts deer 
and the other watches hunt­
ers hunting deer.
ABERHART TRIBUTE
CALGARY 'CP» -  Profes.sor 
John Irving of the University of 
Toronto, an authority on Social 
'Credit, Tuesday paid tribute to
iuring 16.
he said in explaining why he !William Aberhart as the man 
went to court and put his nick- |who made the movement pos- 
name into his legal name. |siblo. He said it’s doubtful 
So this year against Weis- whether the movement would 
berger on the ballot in the two- jhave succeeded without Mr. Aber- 
months voting period opening I hart, a Calgary school teacher
TB CASES FOUND
VANCOUVER 'CP> — British 
Columbia Tuberculosis Society re­
ported Tuesday a chest x - ray 
survey of Vancouver’s East End 
discovered 22 cases of tubercu-' 
losis. The survey also showed 
there are 107 in the district suf­
fering from other chest condi-
Dec. I is the name he is cor- 'and preacher, as its early leader, tions, including lung cancer.
Item Item
T h o n g s  t h a t  i n f l u e n c e  
e c u -  i n s u r a n c e  c o s t s
Inevitably, automobile insurance rates must go up or down depending on whether the 
claims being paid are going up or down. In the long run; the money paid out to settle 
claims and to run the business cannot continually exceed the amount of money col­
lected in premiums.
In recent years, practically all the things which determine how much money has to be 
paid out have been increasing. Here are some of them:
1 TJie Cost of C a r s  — The $2,000 car of yesterday has become the 
$3,000-$4,000 car of today. And even a 'Tow price" car may smash another 
vehicle costing much more. The cost of insurance must always be related to 





You'll find that you save plenty on your total food bill at Safeway
Safeway's 4  Page Flyer
(Delivered to your home)
Then shop Safeway and take advantage o f  the many special values
featured throughout the store.
Prices Effective November 23rd to 28th
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
2 The S ty l in g  of C a r s  — The modern car has many improvements 
over the car of yesterday — all costing money. Wrap-around windshields 
improve visibility, but cost five times as much to replace when broken. 
Power steering improves handling, but is expensive to repair. One-piece 
body units eliminate rattles but skyrocket replacement costs. In cost of parts 
clone, the repair bill that must come out of insurance premiums is more than 
double that of yesterday.
3 The C o s t o t  R e p a i r s  — Quite aside from parts, the average garage 
repair bill is far higher than it used to bo, because the garage's costs have 
gone up also and the garage repairman gets a higher rate of pay than he 
used to — as do most Canadians today.
4  I n e r o a s e d  M e d ic a l  C o s ts  — Hospitals, too, must charge higher rates 
today than they used to — and once again this cost must come out of the 
car insurance premium. Other medical costs are similarly increased.
5 The C o s ts  o t  " l o s t  T im o "  —Canadians generally, are drawing con­
siderably higher incomes than they used to. That means that the coats of 
keeping an accident victim off work until his injuries are healed are sub­
stantially increased. This la another cost vyhich has to come out of the 
premium.
4  The If um ber of M e e id o n ts  — Naturally, the cost of car insurance Is 
greatly attocted by the number of accidents In relation to the number of cars 
insured. Thanks to the efforts of many people, this ratio of accidents lias 
started to go down — only moderately down as yet, and not nearly enough 
to otfsot all the coats which have been going up. Nevertheless, this trend 
toward a lower accident ratio — a trend wo all can assist by careful driving 
— probably holds the beat hope ot all for keeping auto insurance costs down 
in the future,
A L L  C A N A D A  I N S U R A N C E  F E D E B A T I O N
on b»hall ot mor« llion 200 compiling companlot willing aulomoblln Inturantm bt Canada
. : ■ ' : i , .
' 1
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\ A / o r l  R R Y ^ ^ i r c :  M r  M r « ;  R  P n r ^ p !  OLD-TIME OKANAGAN FAMILIESW e d  D O  Years,/v\r. Mrs. b  r o p e :  d o u b l e - r i n g  r i t e s
W ill M ark Anniversary Here
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Th«* 
Ladle** Auxiliary to the Com*
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mcm-ja smart beige lace sheath, wlth-munity Hail are serving tea at 
bcrs of families of long-time 15,̂ 1̂1 hat and matching acces-,*^® Baraar being held by the 
residence in the Okanagan VaUcy} • erandmothers
The parents of a well-known ing fifty-fifth wedding «nniyer y,conmiunit^ Saturda^ m7 s. ^ E H z a S a iA ^ e " '
local businessman, 
recently observt'd the
J. Lisle Pope, arv which they will be celebratingj work and music. Mr. McBain was mony on ^ tu rd ay . Nov. 21 St.| 
heir 55th wed- this winter. one of Mr. Pop-e’s first acquaint- A n d re w ’s Church. Okanagan Mis-,r Lit n ux «»=>'|and Mrs. Kate Thompson both of 
, Rev. J. E. W. Snowden. I
For their honeymoon by car to
stall please leave them at Apsey’s
du)2 anmversarv, b<.-fore leaving Uixm their arrival, the bride ances when he arrived in the sion by ney. u. r.. « . Okanagan Mission
Kinderslev, Sask,. to sixuid the was presented with a beautiful community in 1914. On behalf of For the double-ring ceremony ^  .. . . .
winter months in Kelowna. corsage of red ro.ses and the those gathered and others unable church was beautifully decorate
Mr. and Mrs. B.irt Pope are groom with a white bouttoniere. to be present, Mr, McBain then with floral arrangements > 
now residing in a St. Paul Street During the evening, the guests presented Mr. and Mrs. Pope low cryysanthomums. 
apartment block. were favored with two (liano sc- with a lovely travelling bag. The The bride, Katie Clare Apsey,
Following is an account of the lections by Robert Poiie of bride and groom each expressed elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
anniversary which ap(ieared re- Beadle, grand-nephew of the hon- their appreciation. N. T. Ap.-ey, Okanagan Mission
store. The Girl Guides will be 
selling yule logs which they have 
made. Tliey will also be selling 
Vancouver, the bride donned aicards done by Mrs. H. A. Willis 
blue wool sheath with black ac-kyho is kindly- giving them half i  
cessories. the proceeds.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.j Honoring the three local boys 
N. E. Day. Mrs. R. Tfue, A. home for the Day-Apsey wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pope of Sr. gave a delightful reaOing .,,.1,^^. ŷ -hu-h appeared in a re- enck Dennis iDugcl
Kinderslev. formerly of the New- bringing back memories of the f,f „„ Indianola. Ohio Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Day,
burg district, who are leaving early years. A contest under the ncw.spaoer. telling of a box found nagan Mission, ^ le  d a r k - h a ir e d ;^  
shortly to spend the winter at direction of Mrs. Potticary was belfry of a church built in bride, who was given in marriage „ .Sylvia Seddon. Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
11 am Seddon of Penticton
cently in the Kindersley Clarion; ored couple. Mrs. M. McManus j  Amos then road an was united in marriage to ^ a n d * M r s ^  ^ack Communiti^Hall on FrW^
di , ucle whic cri c- ?CN. son^of A
" . Apsey and Bette of Vernon; iNii\-y are Dennis Dav, Patrick
■ u , V. V. V, • nrioe won was Kiven .11 and Mrs, Frank Seddon, Miss;Crowthcrs and Robert’Braund. V
, u . 1"' K T '. .  n f ,11 v -! -ru.. ____ . ___ 0___ _rKelowna. B.C. were guests of then enjoyed. 1893 which was recently torn^y father, wore a fall sxirtM,
honor at a gathering at the home Mr. J. McBain, in his preson- down. In the content.s of this box ballerina length model of white 
of Mr. and Mr.s. E. Johnston on tation address, stxike of the high'mention was made of a certain ' *Bce and net. Her shoulder length 
Thursday evening, when aboutTegard in which the couple wcre'nart jy Pope. Mr. Popv re-''^^'* held by a tiara of pearl- 
50 friends and neighbiirs gathered held and the wonderful contri- membered the box being placed fiowers, and her bouquet
to honor them on their aiiproach- butions they had made to the there. carnations. Her only
™ , . . .  jpwcllry was a gold locket, gift
bride s table was taste- j groom. Sole attendant was 
fullv decorated with tall tapers ^ . p,,
and centred bv the wedding cake „ full-skirted
artistically decorated m field, ^jt^
;Mrs. Myrtle Pope and Mrs. Pot-!t^,pro. hat and gloves. Her bou-
SIMPLY SUMPTUOUS
By ALICE ALDEN
The season’s big fashion suc­
cess appears to lx- the dress 
or costume of sumptuous fab­
ric. simply styled. 'Ihis form­
ula is shown at it.< best in an 
evening ensemble of jhiIo coat
! and dress in molten gold bro­
cade. 'Ihe slim dress has a 
camisole bodice. Anne Klein 
' designed this specifically for 
the younger woman of great 
chic and charm, as u frame 
' for her youthful beauty.
Musical Evening 
Nets $38.70 For 
March Of Dimes
,Bcary poured tea and coffee A , white marg-
: delicious lunch was served under ^  
the direction of Mrs. Leach by the iuerites.
The annual meeting of the Oka­
nagan Local BCFGA was held 
[recently with T. C. McLaughlin 
i being named president, A. H. 
Stubbs, vice-president, and L. 
Rands, secy.-treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. (Dick' Lennie 
of Vancouver were recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Lennie.
j Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Buckland 
wete hosts at their home on Nov. 
A 13, when they honored Patricia 
was Gail Gordon and Terrance John
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How Acceptable Are Our IniJians 
In Mixed Marriages In Canada
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; We|accepted in the main? Or is there 
have a daughter. 19. who is in- ĵ bll an invisible line'* I would 
telligent, self-reliant, capable; ■ 
was an honor student, is now . • 
graduated, and has an o ffice  ' ’“cc
much appreciate your ad-| 
in this matter. (We are!
po.sition. Canadians'. D.C.!
She is keeping company at SUFFERED MUCH 
present with a young man of  ̂ j *_
North American Indian parentage DEAR D. C.: It had been my 
and seems quite serious about supposition that the consensus of 
his. He is a nice person. But we.:thoughtful minds* as regards the 
her parents, feel quite disturbed. American Indian race, is
Can you tell me what is the , , , ,
general consensus today, r e g a r d - ®  noble people in- 
ing the Indian race? Are they' herently. who’vc suffered much
---------------------------------- --------  ‘at the hands of invading forces—
beginning with the overflow of the
OKANAGAN MISSION 
musical western evening
ser\’ietteurs, Patricia Potticary,' Groomsman was Patrick Crow- held at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Buckland following the rehearsal
i Valerie Leach, Nancy Johnston! j'hers. f f C N - P e t e r  Allen, Lakeshore Road on for their wedding, Pre.sent wens
•I^is 'fhompson. Lviin Johnston'ert Braund. RCN, and Lloyd^Saturday, honoring Ian Dunlopiall the bridal party and the out- 
land Margaret Hamilton. ■ Schmidt. iwho leaves on Friday for Eng- of-lown visitor.s. A delicious sup-
j The reception, held at the home ijind. Co-hosts were Mr. and Mrs. per was served by the ho.stcss. 
;of the bride’s parerits for 60 Glenn Coo and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- The Okanagan Mis.sion Girl 
;guests hiKl Mrs. A. ta rn s  and i,(,„ Gordon. The 30 guests all Guide Group Committee i.s hav- 
[Mrs. A. Greening in charge of wore western attire, with the ex- another drive for newspatA-rs, 
;the refreshments. The beautiful ception of John Hindlc who added pioa.'o leave papers in N Mat-
, three tiered cake, ŵ hieh centred much to the hilarity of the even- ick’s Garage. Lake.s’horc Road bv
1 the bride s table had been made ing when he arrived dressed as a the end of the month. Anyone
by Mr.s. Farris and decorate y , w-ell-known TV hero. wishing newspapers picked iq)
lODE held their regular monthly 1 veTw chkvsanthem^ N. Matick
meeting at the home of Mrs, R .' Lnked thi cakc^^ <-‘553.




The Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter !J!jr"“  Gr(’eriing.
Girl Guide Com. 
Elects Officers 
A t Ok. Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mrs.
N. Matick was re-elected presi­
dent of the Okanagan Mission 
Girl Guide committee at the an- America’s social history as the 
nual meeting held this week at English aristocrat John Rolfe’s 
the home of Mrs. J. Markle. | marriage to the Indian maiden 
Other officers appointed were;'Pocohontas (Chief Powhatan’s 
Mrs. A. Baxter, secretary: 'daughter' in Virginia, there was
so-called ’’Old World” into the 
New World.
Paul Green’s poignant pageant,
’’The Lost Colony,” annually 
staged on the North Carolina sea 
coast, restates the case for the
Indian as against the invaders | china, fish and vegetables FILLETS AND 
w i t h S ^ ‘ often cooked together by a ASPARAGUS TIPS
I had" taken for granted, too. f. , . , . TT-»ie» 1C? C1 m t I a Y* Trtthat beginning at least as early in
FILLETS AND ASPARAGUS TIPS
STIR-FRY FOR FLAVOR
.anxea me I talent. It was decided to proceed




of UNICEF Christmas card.s have were Misses Shirley Ostir, Noreeni 
been purchased by the members!Wilson. Roberta Sarson.s, Judy 
of the chapter Swaisland and:
The Lottie S. King memorial [Heather Braund. !Good work'
book will be purchased, as usual; Mr.s. N. T. Apsey, mother of thej_________!________
and presented to one of the local 'bride, wore a teal crepe model j
schools. Thi.s memorial takes the!with brown accessories. Mrs. F.j HELPFUL ORG.W’IZ.ATION 
form of a gift book suitable for |H. Day, mother of the groom, had I Britain’s Women’s Voluntary
'cause, the march of dimes, wa.s 
,; aided by a thoroughly enjoyable
ch’ao. This method is similar to 
sauteing. Foods are sliced and 
then pan fried in a small amount 
of very hot vegetable oil or lard. 
Vegetables cooked by this method
school libraries and is presented 
annually in memory of Mrs. W. 
S. King w'ho was a valued mem­
ber of the lODE for many years.
The Superfluity shop, upstairs 
in the Casorso Block continues to 
do well. Members were reminded 
to keep up the donations as art­
icles are urgently needed,
Mrs. F. K. Parker, empire and 
world affairs convener read the 
Remembrance Day message of 
the order as well as several
badge convener, Mr.s. C. H. Har- no visible line of snobbery drawn keep their cri.sp texture and vivid
1 pound fish fillets 
1 pound asparagus 
3 tablespoons cooking oil 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon corn starch 
'2 cup water 
Thaw fillets if frozen. Separate
HITHER AND YON
Service, started in 1938 and still 
serving, had a peak strength of 
1,250,000 in 1941.
Readers are invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor. The 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2- 
4145 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
, - PREMIER . . . W. A. C. Bcn-
article.s ^cot" external af- ^ett and his son, R. J. Bennett 
fairs publication on; food for.f,ave fQ̂   ̂ holiday in the
peace; peaceful uses of outer 
space, and the exhibition of Can­
adian books in Paris.




. for the weekend 
was Miss Barbara
ris; uniforms, Mr.s. G. Sarsons;:against Indians as such, by civ-'colors, and protein foods suchlfillcts and cut into pieces about 
transtxirtation, Mrs, T. B. Upton; !ilizcd people. The gentle Poco-las fish retain flavorful juices, 
camp conveners, Mrs. A. Scutt,!hontas was well received by the;Though the technique is simple
Mrs. B. Moir; vice-president, 
Mrs. W. Jones; treasurer, Mrs. 
Bert Farris; catering, Mrs. R. 
Donald.son, assisted by Mrs. C
London society of her day, the 
story goes.
PERSONAL WORTH
2 inches by 1 inch. Heat 2 table 
spoons of oil in skillet. Add as­
paragus cautiously to avoid 
spattering. Sprinkle with ’j> tca-
Simkins, Mrs. D. S. Buckland'. ^ ^ o re  recen̂ ^̂ ^̂
Mrs. H. McClure: advertising 
Mrs. N. Wemp, assisted by Mrs. 
J. Davis; cookie convener, Mrs. 
H. Vickers, a.ssisted by Mrs. D.
headline personalities of, say the 
last 30 years or so, I think im­
mediately of several men and 
women, much admired and gen-
J.'McLean: phone crew, Mrs', d !
S. Buckland, Mrs. G. Sarsons, i R '- " 'r f 's t i n c t i o n  or profc.s- 
Mrs G R W Ford Mrs E achievement, who derive
Bla(;kc,'Mr.s. W. P. Barclay, American Indian an-
Mrs. N. Matick and Mrs. w. |
Jones are the accredited rcpn"c- Toe example: a famous athlete: 
sentatives of the Local Associa-;^ vice-president of the United 
tion. State.s; a renowned humorist; a
The meeting opened with the 'beautiful ballerina; and a present 
Guido Prayer said by C a p t a i n h o s t e s s  noted on two conti- 
Mrs. George Mills. Report for the "cnts for the elegance of her hos- 
Brownies, given by Brown Owl, •'‘"fl respected for her J J Y ' , ' ' a ,
Mr.s. J. Bruce Smith showc'd that '''^R'UciuU'nce. discernment andiP ’' - '^ '^ ^ , ' l l [
has been supplied by the home 
economists of Canada's Depart­
ment of Fisheries.
home for the December meeting Gaddes with her friend Miss Jean 
which will be a supper party. iMcFarlane.
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT H.Q.
Sec our display of
T O Y S
for good little girls
(and Boys, too'
Gladys Vaughan is pleased to 
announce the apiHiintmcnt of
JIM COSTA
the Salon’s new operator.
Jim has returned to his native 
Kelowna from Vancouver, 
where he spent many months 
practising advanced styling 
and permanent waving.
D O R C E A N
FA IR C R E S T
Beauty Salon
1443 Ellis St. 
Phone PO 2-4830
Make your re­
servation now  
for your holiday 
appointment.
Mission Players 
To Take Part In 
Drama Festival
OKANAGAN MISSION —
f the Okanagan Mission 
■as hold recentlv at the
there were 26 Brownies under the cf mind: akso for person-!^”'?’'’ .u ’ xt i v,,inarc
capable guidance of Mrs, Driice!^* modesty, style and o r i g i n a l i t y . R o a i L  whi'n . a  ̂ '
Smith. Mrs. G. Andorton and! No doubt readers of thisl^;"^ m M Y ’
Mr.s. W. Chalmers. Mrs. S m i t h " ' i H  know of many more I  ^
rejxirled that sh chad been sorry | outstanding persons of North....... .
to lose the valuable services of j An'cciean Indian ancestry, who 
Mrs. C. H. Harris and Mrs. 1 "-'fleet credit on the human race.
Gordon Tod. _
Reixirt for the Guidos was i RpBLING  ̂ 1, ti n m i 1 f
given by Captain Mrs. George •'Vi f"*’ ‘'“Ivice, parents have ninmnity Hall. MemlxTs also of- 
Mills. who told that there were ' ' ‘I’’ ‘‘'^ir child-^^^^^ ‘0 , help Kelowna Little
19 Guides. She also renortod on Y "’ concerning courses of nclionlThcatre m the event that Kel- 
Ihe Korean child adopted under'“’’'‘ "‘'"ous misgivings, if,owna is host for the regional fest-
the Unitarian Service Committee ‘'«ughter is giving her heart ‘va> he ludd in the spring.
the secret of its success lies in 
knowing when to add what and
when to stop cooking the ingredi-, , u- uents. The following recipes, typi-ipoon of salt. Cook over high
heat, stirring constantly for 5 
minutes. The asparagus is cook­
ed when it is a bright green 
color and its texture is crisp but 
tender. Remove from pan to hcat- 
ce, di.sh. Add remaining table­
spoon of oil to pan. Fry fish for 
about 2 minutes, season with re­
maining 1-2 teaspoon of salt, then 
turn. Cook for another 2 minutes 
or until fish has lost its watery 
look and is a milk-white color 
throughout. Remove from pan to 
dish containing asparagus. Thick- 
_  . on any juices remaining in pan
v.ith corn starch dissolved in 
water. Cook until gravy is clear. 
Pour over fish. Serve hot. Makes 
3 or 4 servings.
W O O L W O R T H
Kiiipcrs, treasurer.
It was decided to iireparo one- 
,Tct plays for the coming Drama 
Festival and plan for a p’hiy nnd 
concei t to he put on in the Com-
SALLY'S SALLIES
Badge convener, Mrs. R. B I**’ '" ‘'i'- ought to
Kerr, showed that there had beenir''" Y''' ‘**’‘"*̂  ‘•'•’'t  YO"
many badges earned this vear I  [I"'’* ' l > ‘ cJudiced against 
with Noreen Wilson working 'ho case,
an unusual one, namely the Marriage is a family affair, to 
Fire Brigade Badge, (' l‘''rg'‘ extent, much ns young
Mrs. A. Scutt, in charge of hiver.s might wish it weren't, 
camp nnd work parties, told of| "'hen [larents disaiiprovo ro- 
nll the repairs nnd tidying up!'"i'''h<^ choice. It is a family af- 
donc at the Guide Cami). to the extent tthnt i/nrentnl
Mrs. Geoffrey Carsons, uniform I‘’’’‘h'l'sement or condemnation of 
convener, recommended that the|'he nttrnction may make the dlf- 
.surplu.s in her funds be divided!'erenee between success or fnll- 
between the Guides nnd Brown- niarriag ensuts.. M.H.
ies. The sum of $7..50 was given 
to each of these groups ON BEING nVILIZEDDEARMrs, T. n, Upton, transportn-L, 
tion. reixnted on obtaining cars X 
for a party at En.st Kelowna, and ‘
New member.s, especially young 
pcojile, are urgently needed. Any­
one interested please jilione Miss 
H, M. Duke.
MARY HAWORTH: 
again you have men- 
............................. . lain book that has
for the singing of ’ClVristi'n̂ ^̂  ̂ hi per.son.s not
carols. i“hle to live easily or amicably
Reixirt of the Guide cookie'"**'’ "'hrea. 1 failed to jot down 
eonveners. Mrs, R, f.emmon aiub*'"' "itormatloii, and have been 
Mrs. R. Wlgniill showc'd that a l - ! ^ ' r  months you’d make a 
most all eookles were sold on " ’h‘" ’nee to it. Can you
the one day blifz, figure out the book 1 mean?
Report of the treasurer, Mrs.'
N, T, Apsey showed a healthy! BEAR K. T.; You probably 
balance of $242,0.5, ’ mean WIngfieltl Hope's book
Mr.s. J, Mai'kle, in charge of '^B'her People-,” inibllshed by
catering, repeirte-d on the Mother ^̂ hei-cl A Ward, of New York nnd 
nnd Dmighter Banquet In Feb- I-<"'don, Mill,
ruary, the buffet tea at thel Mary Haworth cnun.sels through
school In March, the garden'ti<*d eolunin and not by mall or
party In August, and the lea In 1 personal Interview, Write her in 
October. , |eai'e of The Kelowtia Dally
President Mrs, N. Matick In herlCoiii'lei',
reiMirt told of the Iremendousl” ------------- -- —------------
amount of time spent bv thei TV FOR Cllll DRFN 
Gulders on the girls, and of the HERTFORD, England' iReut- 
Ideals of tin- inovement, 'ersi--Children who don’t see fole-
Mrs. A, F. G, Drake, District vision are regarded hs "out- 
11 Commissioner, told of a very,casts,” the Hertfordshire Coun- 
Micecs.sful year In the, District try eounell decldeii iiKlay, It
n
u
“Stop tlie fight, honey! Stop 
the fight! It’.H on TV!”
FILMY FROCK
By VERA WINSTON
........................... ....... The designers have done right
with B2 Guiles. 1118 Brownies and agreeil to install a televlstiin set dance and,date (Iresses, es
25 Gulders; the Sea Rniigetfi eon- in a ehildreq's home 
si ling of Ski(ipee Mrs. Alfred,care,
IlniiieK and a crew of nine. Hie 
Ron Rangers, ns their contribtil- 
' ion to n piibllc nervico, have 
'taken on the runhing of the ele- 
• vittori nt the Kelownn General 
Hospital on Sunday nfteriuHms,




LIVERPOOL. England IC P '-A  
solid gold ehallee made tuRirely 
fuun wedding rlngii hns iKien pro- 
siyiteel to the cathedral here. The 
rlng.H were donated by women 
incinbei's of the 'piul.sh.
|X‘eially tIiosiA en-aled for the 
lithe, slender figure, as Is this 
examiile, The long, snug ImkIIco 
1h of black cut velvet and the 
floaty, filmy skirt Is of black 
silk ehlllon, fully flared, It Is 
an exceptionally gisst choice for 
! the re.sirirled wardrobe beeauia- 
! a (tress of this kind e.iii go out 
I often and alwU,}:> look ilglil.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in tlic
Daily Courier
S E A L  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N
N / A l - U E S
f T  S E I K I I O N S
G & fif
Add to Your Allium
or Scad I licin In Friends
All staff photos published lit 
the t l̂oiirler ,are available In 
laige glossy 6' 2 Xfl''2 size, 
Orders may bo placed at the 
busliics,s office.
Only $1.00 Fitoh
Nil Phone Orders Please
Till; DAILY COURIER
G E N U IN E  S W IS S  M A D E  W A T C H E S
Handsome, Shock-Proof, Anti-Magnetic.




B IG  V A L U E .r C H R IS T M A S  P A C K
Colourful Ribbon and Ready Made "Press On" 
' Matching Bows
Tie professional-looking parcels 
with this colourful ribbon (50  
ft.) complete with 4  beauti­
fully tied press-on bows.
ESKIMO  
SLIPPERS
for the Ladies on your list
Deep band of warm shearling edges these 
comfy split Pigtex slippers, with cozy felt lining, 
comfortable padded leatherette 
soles and heels.
Shearling on Pale Blue and 
Pink. Sizes 4  —- 9. pair
PAINT/̂ ^HUMBERS
A complete set with 2 canvas panels, with easy-to- 
follow numbered sections.
Oil paints in 12 colours on handy 
plastic "palette".
Same as above with pl(:ture  
frames and 14 jars of paint.''
WOOLWORTH’S
SPECIAL
ON SAtETHIS WEEK 
ONLY
2% -lb. Box "Goldcrest"
Assorted Chocolates
$1.97Fninily-Si’zc CJift Box of McIl-in*Moulh Cioodiicsfl.Chrhlmoti Gift S^c Price ...........  Onl,v
A








IIISTOKU* LK.\r — On Nov- 
c in b rs  Kith. 195'). m:\iikind 
inatlf aiiolhi'i' ninantic scion- 
ti/ic .step — it wa.>i the bisj^e.st 
and longest step in history! Un-
ited States Air Force Captain | ttie ; ule for a delayed parachute i opened mitomatically at 10.000
Jo.seph \V. KittliiKcr. Jr., is ' jump (rum 76.400 feet (almost j feet altitude. Ho jumped from
.shown (one of the two picture.s 15 miles' over New Me.'cico. | a balloon. The 31-year-o!d air-
above* photojjraphcd by a fix- i Captain Kittinser fell for three ! man i.s a mcmlx'r of the Aero
ed camera as he stepped over I minutes before his parachute i Space Medical Laboratory,
V
I Wright Air Development Centre, 
atul is ;hown weanng part of 
, the equipment he used during 
development of the test pro­
gram preceding the high-alti- 
tude parachute jump. Kitting-
KELOWŜ A DAILY COVIIER. WED.. NOV. 25. m » EAOE T
W ORLD BRIEFS
t Bureau of Statistics ro­
of Bedford Tuesday fUed a^'dl*|[)“ ^  Tuesday. Only the AUan- 
y^oree^action against her husband. 1“ *̂ Provinces had reduced .sales.
CHILDREN RESCUED
b u f f a l o . N.Y. (API -  Fire­
men carried seven children from 
a flamini two-family apartment 
building on Buffalo’s east side
the 42-year-old duke who rates as 
one of England's gayest blue-
bloods. Rummors of a breakup in 
the marriage have been heard in 
London for some weeks, partic­
ularly since the duke took a con­
tinental holiday with French TVL„.., ...  ̂ „
producer Nicole MilUnalr. Tuesday. Four children of
I Mrs. Ann Ward were treated for 
BUY WESTERN CATTLE .smoke poisoning. Firemen also 
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—Wat-1 rescued three children of Mrs. 
erloo county Is the largest Im- Anith Lyles, 
porter of Western Canada cattle
In Ontario, the county council was 
jtold Tuesday. R. A. Forsyth said 
Waterloo county, in the first 10 
months of this year, Imported 
51,823 head of western cattle. The 
Stocker cattle are brought here 




LONDON (Reuters) — A paint­
ing by French impressionist Paul 
Gauguin was sold for 8384.000 at 
an auction sale here todav. The 
palnUng. I Await the Letter, 
brought the highest price ever 
paid for a Gauguin painting. The 
previous highest for a Gauguin
___________ ________ was 8291.200 paid in Paris in 1957.
QUEBEC (CP) — A television Today's picture was bought bv
link between Europe and North 
America will be made within the 
inext few years, Andrew Stewart, 
chairman of the Board of Broad­
cast Governors, predicted Mon­
day night. Dr. Stewart said the ___  , . . -
Russian television system .soon complained today that




chant marine minister, Viktor G.
to be hooked up with that of other; 
European countries. With relay!
Russian freighters and fishing 
boats are being buzzed by West-
towers in Alaska and Siberia, miliUry planes in the Allan
tic and Pacific oceans. Bukayev, 
quoted by M o s c o w  Radio, 
charged the planes fly over Soviet 
vessels at "extremely dangerous
er set and broke several ree- 
ordv ill bailiiiK out of the bol- 
liHin's open gondola. He fell to 
12,000 feel before his parachute 
(ipeiied. lA P  VV'irephoto.s
from USAF.)
North America could be brought 
into this system.
ONCE 18 ENOUGH 
HAMILTON, Ont. )CP) — The;levels, entailing grave risks to 
streets and sanitation committee .the crews of both the ships and 
Monday night decided that one i planes.” 
garbage collection a week isi
enough for the city. Cost of the , .
once-a-week garbage collection' ELIZABETH, South Af-
is 8670,000. A double collection ^ica 'Bcvitcrsi -  A citrus farm 
would cost 81.105,000 it was re- Addo Elephant Park 20
ported. i miles from here, has been placed
Hinder quarantine after a sick 
IMPLEMENT SALES UP iNegro boy was considered almost 
OITAWA (CP'—Sales of Cana-' certain to have bubonic plague. 
|dian farm implements, equip- A local doctor said result.s of fur- 
jinent and repairs in tlie first ninedher tests on the boy were still 
months of the year totalled $225.- awaited. Meanwhile, Red Cross 
606,000 or an increa.se of 23 per I tents have been pitched on th« 
cent over comparable 1958 fig- farm.
E A T O N ' S  B i r t h d a y  S a l e
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
November 2 6 , 2 7  and 2 8 , 
Open Friday 9  a.m. to 9 p.m.
at E A TO N 'S  in KELOWNA
528 BERNARD AVENUE -  KELOWNA
C h e c k  T h e  F l y e r  F o r  M a n y  B i r t h d a y  S a l e  I t e m s  
P h o n e ,  W r i t e  O r  S h o p  I n  P e r s o n  —  P h o n e  P O  2 - 2 0 1 2
Reversible Airfoam Suites
Chi'.' tcrfield .and chair . . . or two .1 .sofas with rever- 
ib’e airfoam cushions. 11-inrh arm. button back and No- 
S lit Ivii c. In green, wheat, brown and red rayon viscose
yi.̂  V»|l* .......* *•
F.MON Birthday Sale, 
2 pieces.......................... 2 2 9 5 0
Modern Tables
Mi.t. Iierl tables m walnut or mahogany fini.sh . . . tops in 
liv.n-slain Arbontc. Coffee table, 40 x 20 inches; .step table, 
1 X l7'-.i X 22 inches. i  yi
I \ IO.\ Itirthda.v Sale, each ..............  I 3 U
Viking Polisher
"Glidewa,v" Model D74 designed 
with twin brushes for waxing, 
polishing and buffing (lambs- 
wool buffers included). Keeps 
wood, linoleum, rubber tile and 
terrazo floors gleaming bright.
EATON Birthday Sale, each
3 7 5 0
Sealy "O xford "
220-coil (4'6” size) “Rcstritc" 
units with Hessian insulation, 
pre-built border. Button tuft­
ed. 4’6”, 4’ and 3’3” sizes.
EATON Birthday Sale,
2 0 .9 9
Box Spring (coil-on-coil 
construction)
at ................. -....... 29 .99
Viking Mantel Radios
.5-tiibc sets with new, improv­
ed PM speaker, built-in anten­
na and casy-to-rcad dial. 
Brown, white, ivory, coral, 
turquoise.
EATON Birthday Sale, each
2 2 7 7
6-Transisfor Radio Plate Glass M irror
Flexible Lamps
Single bullet style for desk use. 
Brass or copper finish v ith 
13-inch flexible arm. Weight­
ed btise. Colored fiberglass 
bullet.
EATON Birthday Sale, each
"General'* Portable with true, 
rich tone. Operates on 3 flash­
light batteric.s. I-cather case, 
earphone, external antenna and 
shoulder strap included.
Sale, each
Electroplated back, bevelled 
edge, plastic clips. Approx. 
30 X 60 inches.
Sale, each
3 7 . 7 7  2 4 8 *
I’opiilar I’limk Top Staling
Danish Walnut Suite;
c ,
't'|t('lll|M ''.'U V In 111'' oil wiiliiiil fini'.li tli;,t
1 If 1 iMi, V11 ,, 1,1 M K i l l  Viking Dustmaster()l lii ii \ lit ;.'uur imiii,' Ut'.iiituullv I J
i‘“ 'b' ' b ' I  b.ili'i.'lii .'lUlr'. fi nliuc ivlimiv l.qicua 1^1031*5
* ‘ I'l' iliiUM'i' I'ull'., miilil'ig.m;/ (liuwi’i'' iMtlniii;;
giiiili"',. Suit"s nm.'i.'t lift lYi" buiikca'c I 'ii. p'UiMT moil'1 with all-way
t’« 'b I'l'l; .,'•■,.'1 iloiililr (licf„s..r, .17" x 17"! |i|,it.' miriw, I •''wivcl l"l*. top, large-
ol" X :’S"; l ili.iivri' ilii'M, X!" x iq",, . ' , I "I''" (lli'bosuhle (Ui,;| hag imil
hamly i'li|>-oa cleaning attach
) X rrxiv II' ,1 I ' f  1 '■a <<'■ //■' r t i r  A I mcnli', 1W1H1' clcdi linf.c and 4I V ION Birtliday Sale,
■ ■ ■ EA'ION Birthday Sale, each
11,(10 per iiidiith, Nil liana pii.vmeat.
5 9 . 9 5




Ilaiul.somo to look at! Magnifi­
cent for li.steniiigl Diisigned for 
high fidelity, clarity and stereo­
phonic realism , . . with built-in 
features that ((ssnre yon long 
years of excellent radio and 
record reception,
•  8-tubc, AM radln; RF ntngc.
•  8-wattN per channel
•  4 tipeakera; two 8 In. woofeiH, 
to (I In. coaxial midrange ami 
tweeter,
•  Clutch-type volume and bal­
ance eimtrol.
•  MSK I'AH elianger with 
TOK8 Stereo carlrldite.
Wood veneered cabinet In; wal­
nut, maliogany, oak and Swed- 
l.sl) walnut
(Model HC’.S ;1HIK 
KA'I'ON llli'tluluy Sale, each
2 7 7 - 7 7
ILVt'O.N'.S I'aidget-L'liarge Terms 
rt.Dtl per inontli,
NO DOWN i*a v m i:nt
3




2 r  TV
High Fidelity sound in a televi­
sion set .vmi'll delight to watch
•  Walnut veneered eoiisole 
oahinet
•  23-tube act with all controla 
III front,
•  Khort neck 110 dcRree picture 
tube.
•  Puali-piiU on-off and volume 
control,
•  Two, R-lucli apenkera— 
Aeoiistimatcli aound ayatem.
•  111 I'i aound witli aeporate 
baas and treble controla.
•  Phono Jack imd aeparate 
Htcreo Input Jack.
F.vrON lUrlhday Hale, each
3 2 7 - 7 7
'Model Ten :i!)5) 
LAT(,)N'.S Hudgel-Chargi; Terms 
18.00 per moiilh,
NO DOWN PAYMENT.





peting or handy room size 
nigs in hard-wearing viscose 
with tightly woven, uncut pile 
and nibbgri/.cd b a c k i n g .  
'I vvccd tones of sandal-wood, 
beige, dark green, grey, mint, 
nutria, hahiiant. 9 and 12 It, 
sddllis.
S |. ,Yd.
TECO W afer Heaters diking Automatic
Clean, hot water — when you 
want It! Thnt's what ,voii enjoy 
when on have a TECO. Ilust-lcHS 
glanallncd tank is Insulated for 
economical running . . . gus 
model has milomatle shutoff for 
safety, 22 imp. gallon eupaclty. 
No. 30 Gas or I'lllectrie. ........
EATON Birthday Hale, each
7 7 . 0 0





Temf)cn(t((ro and piessure re­
lief valve. ' f t /{ft
each ..................' (*•«*♦/
Deluxe 30-Inch Runge with com­
bination clock-timer that con­
trols oven, appliance outlet and 
left-hand group of surface ele­
ments 1
•  3 Inllnite heat and one tlier- 
mo unit.
•  Bake-broll HlKnalllea . • * 
RoaatmaRter.
•  Two 8Vi-lnĉ i elements, two 
H-Incli elements.
•  Fluorescent lamp . . • •ven 
liglit.
\ EATON Birthday Hale, each
2 6 9 0 0
'M(kIc1 IJVC30W) 
EATON'H Biidgrt-Cliarire 
Terms (with Hervice Charge) 
NO DOWN PAYMENTi 1 " ’ \
\ ' '
- 1 \
iM urder Sncorporared 
Sparks Packers To 6 -4
I Tljp Packer line of Kowalehuk. t:anu\ i Evans, Taiislcy, Gannon and coodod to fake HaintUon elean
i Jones and Jablonski acted as Winger Ivuss Kowaichuk led hist Borg were the Kamloops marks- out of lus bridgework to scoro 
•‘murder incorixiraled’* Tuesday mates with a hat trick, with'men. lagain.
mght—and the Kamloops Chiefs Greg Jablonski marking- the 
were the victims. : ingle. Bill "Bu.gs" Jones as.si,sl-
The trio .sparked the Kelown- eo in three of the goals by 
ikins to a 6-5 win over the north line mates.
-erners by scoring four goals in ,M Schaefer and Brian Roche 
'the fiist seven minutes of the later also added singletons.
ST.\NDINGS Less than one minute Jater Jublonski passed out from the 
his corner to Kowalehuk, who quick-
\eowna ..................................  -  ̂ puck Ik-IuiuI the hat>-
Ml
m ^ i r . ' ■ r V" i
K ' ■ ..
„SV
S / O O t t i .
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIEH, WED., NOV. 25. 1959
First Shutout Recorded\
As Vernon Wins In Ssuth
■;................................  le.ss Hamilton. Defenceman Gene
11*1*',' '.1''*'* ..........................  ■: Kimblcy. who has tn'en collect-
in icon .......... .... considerable vnunts lately,
Nearly 600 fans in Memorial elso figureii in that goal.
\rena saw the fast-skating con- Larry Berg hit for Kamkxipa 
test in which the Packers were :u 11:14 on a screen shot from 
oulshot 27-26. Both netmiuders hustling Buddy Evans, 
won the crowd's approval several; Rookie Bob Gannon added au- 
times, as forwards from both other for the Chiefs from Evans 
clubs kept them hopping. and llryeiuk at 13:38 ending the
Kowalehuk stalled the ball scoring in the first periiKl. 
lulling with only 34 seeoiuls gone Evans scored again for the 
111 the game, when he and his visitors at 1:15 m the middle 
lino males e.xecuted a perfeet frame, aided by Gannon and Le- 
I'los piny that beat goalie Don boda.
llaniiitoa by two feet. The only other scoring in the
1 Ru.ns came through again 33 i.eriixi e:uiie at 10:40, when 
second.s later, alter Jablon.-ki Schaefer drilled one on a pass 
anti Juiie.s set him up with a re- r;om Kimbley. 
bound. The iiisnraiice marker came
! Kain'oop,>i;in Guril Tan.-'ley an-'lium the stick of Brian Roche at 
M ieutl ,U 2 '2;i, sluirng one III lh:55 In the final peiiixi, when 
lioiM 2.) fv'et out. In' slid one ahing the ice after H
,'t .5 13. while Jones iind Kow- 
ileliuk numii'H'li/ed the K.mi- 
oop.e defence, Jabloiijki pro-
T i
JABLONSKI ADDS ANOTHER
•»~LeaKue leader Greg Jablon- 
^ s k i  pads his scoring record 
.-even further as he beats Kam-
l(X)ps goaltender Don Hamilton ' ed for four of the Packers six ' .shots, while his Kelowna coun­
in OSHL game here Tuesday goals as Kelowna trimmed terpait Art Larivicrc was shot
night. The line of Jablonski, j Kamloops 6-5, before about 600 at 27 times.
Kowaichuk and Jone.s account- I fans. Hamilton handled 26 ^
Somebody Must Win N o w  5“ i.
'  In Minor Hockey
When Boston, NY Tangle
PENTICTON <CPi — Vernon a elianee to g. t on the score- 
Canadians skated to ihc first Ok- sheet shortly after the pernxi 
rnagan Senior Hockey League opened, when Sherm Blair went 
ihutout this year as they set otf for imcrference. 
down the lack-lustre Penticton Vs Agar made it 4-0 when he eom- 
C-0 before 810 fairs here Tuesday Lined with Walt Tienuru at 7;20. 
;ii:ght. Then Swurbrick socked in his
t  Vernon scored three in the first iwn retHiun.1 with an a.-.-r-t go- 
~  piriiKl, two in the .si'eond and ing to Sti es k.
lone m the third to coast to a Vs picked up .i little m the final 
win over a I'entietoii sinnut w hich pi no.t but were un.it'K* to come 
was unable to nu-unt ,m efiee- up with ,i gc.il a> Jini Mel.cod 
liVe attack throughout. in fie \'erno:i net hung on to
j  Willy Schmidt, Ait ll.irt, Tom i\.ek uj) his shutout 
Stceyk, playing coach George Harms scored the final Vernon 
Eintl Bouchard president of Agar, Bill Sw-arbiick and JeJiniiy n uiker a.s he .-ti'ppeil out of tlii* 
the Okanagan Valley Minor Hoc- Garins scored for Vernon. p. nally txo.. pu ked upi a p.is .
kev Association has taken thc' The scoring starti-d at the .six- and wi nt in .ill aloni* to bi .it
m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 'in a national Hockey LeagueTave dipped into their farm 
Neiv York Rangers and Boston which could end either
first step in his crackdown 
rough play in the league.
on minute mark with Schmidt wiillz- Moog late m the pericxl.
ing in home free on a pass from Vs’ Hheo Tou/in and Vernon's 
Agar. Hart made it 2-0 less than Hart pruvuied the ouh' ixcite-
; -----  „  , . ■ . rwh showing. Bouchard has given a three-day two minutes later and then Pen- ment in an other wise dull gimie
airuins m eet a t New York tonight two talcs of futihtv. Hoth_cUibs -su.spension to a youngster for ticton goalie Don Mex.g deflected when they t..ngled and picked up
three of-Thfir first 19 starts, willi-‘>'''̂ '̂ *'*ofi a referee. jin a shot from the point by,five-miaute fighting penalties
have goaltender KLu'cel Paiile in Tw'o other boys have becn|Siecyk to end the scoring for thc'i Veniun outshot Penticton 35-25 
the nets. . _ igiven wnrning.s for rough play ixiriod. land Uxik four of the nine penal-1
It was against Bruins th it'^^*''"^ games. ; In thc second periixl Vs mis.sed!ties.
Rangers last won a game. Thcyi Bouchard says he is ‘'going to 
belted Boston 6-3 in New' York;®^’ , ** tougher on similar 
'Nov. 11. I violators m the future. ''There is
I place for that stuff in minor
-  By THE CxWADIAN PRE-SS 'winning streak of 12 games in theirick, who sent regular goaltender 1 ^ ’
* It took a lone time, but Van- 1953-54 .sea.son. -Torne Worsley down to Spring-i
'iiouver fans have finally seen \he Prairies.^ me.anwhilc^ Indians to replace Faille in
American Hockev League,
Jiome ice. Seattle Totems did it ^^‘»nipeaers ana uie Lt:.nu-,said Worsley “ has looked
Totems Cut Down Canucks; 
'Moving Up To Second Place
KI SS K owAi.ainv  
. . , hat trick
pass from Kaiser and Schaefer.
Kowalehuk further earmxl hi.s 
keep 111 the dying minutes of the 
fame,  leaving the crowd in 
stitches bv skating in ever-in- 
crvasing eucles around the Kam- 
bxiMs cud lix)kiii;t for an opening, 
untouched by KaniUxips hands.
Kamloous laughter was notice­
able by Its absence.
Warwick Boys 
Land In Poland
W:\RS.\W, Poland (Reuters'— 
Canada's hockey - iilaying War­
wick bi otliet s-tlran t. Bill and 
Dick—.11 lived at Ginia Tuesday 
f.ii a spell 111 Pul.md as hockey 
iiisti uctors, the official Poli.sh 
news agency P.\P s.iid Tuesday 
night.
The Warwicks, formerly with 
the woi Id-champion Penticton Vs, 
will also ')lay fur the Goinik club 
at Katowiee, industrial capital of 
L'ttper Sliest.I.
•'their beloved Canucks beaten on “ nionton Calgary U
Tio e ice. Seattle ote s did it
jTiesday night—bv a 2-1 .m-ore— Comet s skated,nervous” in recent games, 




Warriors..Hind it earned them second pi 2[n the Western Hockey League.
.. It was Canucks's first i'' CANUCKS TRY HARD 
-11 home game.s this sea.son and It Seattle, ixiweied by league- 
Tlit off their chance to beat then jeading scorers Guyle Fielder and 
WHL record for thc longest home Powers, stood up to a de-
NOT A STRANGER
Thi.s is Faille’s third crack at 
the big time. Last year he (ilayed 
only one game when Worsley 
was injured but two seasons ago 
performed in 33 New York con-
ROD AND GUNNERS 
PARLEY THURSDAY
termined drive by the Canucks in tests, posting a 3.10 goals-against 
the thud period. Eddie Dorohoy.; average and one shutout, 
who is fourth among the league’s i 
leaders, scored Vancouver's lone 
goal in the first period.
Meanwhile, Bruins were doing 
jsome shuffling of their own in
Edmonton and Calgary went the slump
into overtime for a deeisioni . . them from a
A discu-ssion on the current which left both teams in a fourth- ^  P » e a -
lhc"^^agenda’°"at'''the^%u:^^^^^^ suffering from thc I-*'! ^ winless
meeting of the Kelowna and Dis-day suspension of defenceman; streak and plagimd by jnjunes
trict Rod and Gun Club Thurs- Doug Baiktoy who wdll be
on the ice Thursday, had a
T '°st forward Merv Kury- AhI  farm team and announcedo:™^®®^,,^.?®^'
^« r n nn fh^Hoh -letivi .second period when he,‘hat defenceman Doug Mohns|hear a rcjiort on the club activi- hraw;i with FK-nrs' would be moved to a left wing' 8.30-9.30—Thunderbirds vs Bees
SUNDAY, NOV. 29
5:30-7:00-Midget All Stars 
TUESDAY, DEC. 1 
7:30-8:30—Bees vs. Mounties 
8:30-9:30 — Pats vs. Thunder- 
i  birds
I 9:30-10:00—Warriors vs. Olym- 
‘ pics
SUNDAY. DEC. 6 
5:30-7:00—Midget All Stars 
TUESDAY, DEC. 8 
7:30-8:30—Pats vs. Bees 
8:30-9:30—Mounties vs. Thun- 
derbirds
9:30-10:30—Warriors vs. Olym­
pics■ back I to key players. Bruins Tuesday „
tough f leva ted rookie centre Stan Ba- 
luik from their Providence. R.L. All Stars
ties to date this year. came out of a brawl with Flyers , rearguard Pete Goegan bruised |I^^dion.
Entertainment at the meeting bleeding. Both players wcrc| Coach Milt Schmidt said he’s 
w.l be provided through color had a siV oak
slidc.s .taken^bj individual mcm-i Chuck Holmes' overtime goaM9-as.sist total at Providence, on
Olym-
gave Flyers the decision. Other a line with rookie Dick Meissner 
alsOigQgij; were netted by Forbes Ken-1 and Jerry Toppazzini.
bers
Rod and guriners are
n.skcd to keep in mind they will nertv. sbi McNeii'l. Lcn Mohns is moving back to thc
bo called upon to donate game captain Hugh Coflin. ! position he occupied X n  he
Ron Leopold doubled and Jim started with the Bruins sevendishes for the ai.aual dinner later




5:30-7:00—Midget All Stars 
TUESDAY, DEC, 22 
7:30-8:30—Bees vs. Mountic.s 




singles for Stampeders. sea.son Bruins moved him back'
Cinderella Rink Still In 
A t Coast Totem Bonspiel
The teams play again tonight, to the blueline
Schmidt said thc ehangc.s were 
necessary to plug some of the 
holes left by recent injuries and 
to try to spread the scoring over 
three lines.
By BOB TRIMBEK
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CPi — A wily 
veteran and the 1959 B.C. Cin- 
deralla champions arc favorites 
today ns play resumes in the an­
nual $9,000 Totem bonspiel here,
Tile experienced Charlie Cook 
luul the young Barry Nalmnrk 
foursomes, together with lightly
spiel favorite Reg Stone of Trail, 
B.C.
OLD GRUDGE
Thc Stone - Cook battle Is not 
over as the pair are expected to
5:30-7:00—Midget All Stars 
TUESDAY, DEC. 29 
7:30-8:30—Mounties vs. Thun- 
derbirds
8:30-9:30—Pats vs. Bees 
9:30-10:30—Warriors vs. Olym­
pics.
'Tackle Eligible" Routine 
May Be Seen In Grey Cup
TORON'TO (CPI—The ghost of Argonauts lute in the season.
meet in a late draw today in al^'® Four'.s deadest football
second iirimary event. A manage an ironic
Argos never used It much after
............... Injuries to two kev men, Paul
victory would’ eliminate Stone a certain play unfolds Fedor and Pete O'Gnrro. But It’s
Stone from the major eomiieti—i*'̂  Saturday s Grey Cup game, .since popped up in thc repertoire 
tions and ievcr.se the 1958 Totem' known as the ‘'tackle el-|Of Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Iilay when Stone edged Cook *8**̂ '®” routine and was devised j The speculation now is whether
mitorthe^S^^^^ dav's “a J ‘T‘‘’‘' unbUmii^hed b.'’ Poiil. dismissed as coach Jim Trimble will trot Tt'out
The 136 entries look time off 




While always a contender. Ccxik 
has never been able to go all the 
. 1 X *'* I'levioiis Ixmsiiiels andCook appears the most likely to;provincial iilayoff.s.
succeed. Tuesday he eliminatedi Cook has the same rink that has  ̂ The Interior Amateur
comeback victory over pre-bon- third; Jack Hall, second:
------------ - ----------- Wllf Blaekmore, lead.
' Naiimirk's claim to fame Is his 
victory in the 19.59 B.C. eliam- 
iiionshlps. A f t e r  two .stigriiyi
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers 


























come - from - liehind triumph.^ oli 
o|ienlng day the foiir.soino has 
overpowered Its lesser opixuients,
YOUNG SKIP
! The 27-,vear-ol(l culler has Fil'd 
(Liiiigeii as llili'd: Evaa Wolfe as 
iseeoiid and Deek llcddues In llie 
jlead siiiii
I The boiisiilel will ead Frida \
'iilitht with fliial.s in all eveiil,'.', '
I llie Irend of .play alino.sl a'i-. jukI dd abusive manner, 
sure.s that no rink will duplicate ,s»mc game.
" n ic  meeting also decided to 
IM'lltloas ** oiajpr com-, nilow Roily Samnrtino to play
Stone, sik-time II (', eliamiiion,
Bas- 
has issued 
suspensions to two senior play­
er for their conduct here last 
nuirday,
Bill Martino has been sus­
pended from league |)lay for 
one year for IxKllly attacking 
a referee. He was also told ho 
faces automatic life sus|)cnsion 
if aiiotlier Incident occurs after 
his return,
Hud F.iiglesby was also dis­
ciplined at the special meet. 
log, held In Vernon Tiietilay 
iiighl.
He wa.s given a six-game sus-
IlIDERS TIPPED OFF
He was reixirted planning to do 
so in the first game of the Big 
I Four playoffs against Ottawa 
IRougli Riders lait changed his 
I mind after the TIcals' hand was 
j tipped In a newsimper story. It 
was used in tin* second game with 
|dova,stnting effect,
I Ai’rok, in fact, , viewed thc 
strategy ns ko dangerous they 
were almost afraid to use it.
■'We didn't know how to defend 
a g a i n s t  It ourselves," Joe 
'lliornas, Toronto's former line 
coach, said a while back, "We 
knew Ollier teams would pick It 
up and use It against us,'
nrlefly, it involve,'! sonie line- 
shifting to make an eligible re­
ceiver at one end suddenly Inel­
igible, Tilt* opiHisiie end’ igin.s
I pension for "piofane language back to eonvert the tackle into
lui end and therefore an (dlgiblo 
man. making an extra rceelvei 
on the chosen side.
ilur-
is Iho only rink lo turn the trick, 
He ran the .string Hits year lo 13 
before losing to Crwk.
Tlie Trail shotmaker, together 
with a score of other viiti ti-s, re- 
iiiulas in llie tuitlle for grand ng-
foi Vernon this year. Ho was 
suspended for life five yeiir.s 
ago (or nttneking a referee.
t r im iii.e  s il e n t
A.S of 'Diesday, Trimlile wasn't 
talking about his plans, He held 
a closed IWo-hniir briefing with 
his teafn after t;aln at Hamilton 
washed out a sehedukil prnellee. 
It was it-iKuled tile TIcals had
New car registrations are ex-
|x-i'led 111 top 6,IMK),(H> lliukillg
iti.59 the liilrd be,-.! sali-s ,vear In somehow picked up a fnir M'oul- 
giegute Illinois with It 5-1 record.I autoiiioiivvt history. In iho liisi ing leiMiii on the Bomlx'iw and 
Others iiiehide forniei ll,C, six iiiunlhs of this year, iiiaiiu- that It did not come fmiii Ot 
eiiampions Fr.ink Avery mill faetiirers placed 17,5 per cent lawn, Tiimhle ,iaiii Mondav hi
more new ear advertu-lng in daily would like lo gyi the RoukIi 
new.spnpers than In a eomparablr Rlriei"' file, believed to be ex 
l>eriiHi of 1058. ,l<'ib'l' "
Hong C'iutmell, Ixilh of Vanenii- 
iver. and Bert Roherl.-on of Ed- 
ImonliMi.
it takes a GIANT to keep Canada on the go
There are only 5,500 new car dealers in 
Canada to serve moro than 3,500,000 car-own­
ing people. Yet those comparatively few dealers 
perform a giant selling job in moving more than 
d00,000 new cars a year worth well over . . . 
1^1,100,000,000!
There ore 101 doily newspapers in Canada. 
Every day they roll out more than 4,000,000 
copies to do o herculean job of helping to sell 
Canada's autpmobiles from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers and daily newspapers have 
irmch in common. Both arq upstanding local
citizens vitally interested in local affairs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
cor dealer supporting it with oil his weight. And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support, 
is liis daily newspaper.
Car dealers, like others, have learned that 
the daily newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind on advertiser's soles message, too. That'« 
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
share of automotive advertising. Use this giant 
to put the weight behind your advertising.
Use N e w s p a p e r s . .  . the ACTION M E D IU M !
Published In the interest of more effective advertising by
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
‘‘Sl in ^ N fi Tlir. lll Airr Ol n ir . OKANAGAN VAl I TY”




Retirement Is Official Now| 
No More Fights For Yvon
HARRY SMITH PLAYS
By EDDIE ST. PIEBBE 
Caiadtan Praia Corrcipoadant
mission to notUy the boxing 
I authorities.” said Shaban.
McIntyre Sparks Rossland 
To 6-3 Victory Over Trail
! The i»pped-up Warriors out- 
i cored .he visitors in the second, 
4-1. Secco made it 2-1. banging 
i in a rebound from the side of the 
iRo.-island net. Ferguson got that 
(one back four minutes later, but 
McIntyre score<i two quick goals 
to put the game out of reach be­
fore Andrews scored his second 
c f the night to round out the ,sec- 
, . , . . .  end period scoring.
ROSSLAND (CP> — Dimnutive move<l him into top sixit in the split two goals in the
winger Pinoke McIntyre scored league scoring race. He now jo minutes. Hockley, with
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. NOV. «, m »
decided to quit the game after an 
unsuccessful bid for the Canadian 
heavyweight title last week in
MONCTON, N.B. • C P Y v o n  VACANT TITLES Toronto. He wa.s knocked out I*.', goals and assisted on two leads Nelson playing-coach Mic-: i Gerrv Penner and nncTree iaoi  ti. *
fishing boaU of Bale Ste. Anne. Durelle’s Canadian light - heavy- ' Z  Z r  Tran Smo^- Ea^er'  in in^he WIHL u n c h a l le S  Aov = » 1959 sea.son. its best attendance
N.B.: to the threshold of a world weight title will be declared va- SO MORE FIGHTING ' 7 i, ,v^nf« nnH Dcinore scoied the ^^rk  in 10 years, league presi-
boxlng championship, officially cant as soon a.s official confirma-i ' No more fighting for me.” ^ 'Western International Hocke\ have 1 j  * ^  ‘ P final marker of the game with dent Joe Cronin said today,
announced his retirement Tues- Jton is received. iDurelle said in an interview. ‘Tm  League game here. ' l i t  L l ^ t L  \ n
day. ; Do^elle. 30. vacates two titles definitely finished. 1 may help out ................................  nay m ^ t. are second vuth 10 jc:25 mark.
AL Attendance 




(road, drawing 1.367.T93. *'
i Cleveland enjoyed the bigg^ft 
^increase, drawing 1.497,976 coitt- 
i pared with on'y 663,805 in 1 ^ .  
(Pennant-winning Chicago boosted 
,its home gate 625.683 to 1.42S.16I. 
(Detroit was the only other Ainff- 
ican league chib drawing mogp 
than 1,000,000 in 1959. with l.Tlfc- 
221.
i ---------------  aa.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
RF.5IEMBER WHEN . . .
His decision was made f o l l o w - l o v e —fishing. 
Ing a conference here with Chris p^als in Bale Ste.
Shaban. genial grocer and Yvon’s^^jj^p British Empire
manager. Shaban said a letter 
had been sent to the Canadian 
Boxing Federation notifying it of 
Durelle’a decision.
"Yvon'i dead serious about 
quitting and he's given me per-
and Canadian light ■
by refereeing and doing the odd 
exhibition, but no more fights in 
anger.”
Durclle'.s big moment of glory 
came last Dec. 10 when
ciav night, are second with 10 
Other Warrior marksmen were The Warriors have six.
Bud Andrews with two. George Bursaw o|jened the scoring in 
Ferguson and winger Ray De- (jrs^ with a shot from the
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Lan­
dis, ruler of baseball in the 
llie figure icpieseiUs an in- ^led
ciea.se of l.853.420-ahout 25 v>er “  age 78, He
ill the fast-moving contest, 
face-off. Six minutes later, with three figurtxl in the scoring. 
1̂%’t penalty box,' Warrior Forlin kicked out
light-heavy- knockc-d a startled Archie ^'o^^e Smoke^Eater scoring evenly. caught the far corner shots, while Martin handled
'  * Mclntyre’.s four - point effort of the net with a screened shot.'for Trail.
There were only three i>enalties jgjg attendance of
to the canvas three time.s in
This Is The Proud Husky? 
Alaskans In The Doghouse
SEATTLE (APi — In the 
mind's eye of University of 
Washington football fans their 
mascot—the husky—is a sharp­
eared. furry-faced, curly-tailed 
thing of canine .beauty.
And the dog named Denali, a 
gift from the University of 
Alaska, ju.st doesn't fit. He's 
a droopy-eared, droopy-tailed, 
short-haired — albeit lovable- 
pooch.
heavyweight 
championships and was ranked 
fourth among world
_ ,, fir.st round of their world light-:
A 14-year ring veteran. DureUe heavyweight title bout. He had
Moore down once more in the! 
fifth round before crumbling un­
der the stinging blows of the old 
chan plon. Yvon was knocktxl 
down four times himself. In their 
last meeting. Aug. 12. Moore 
knocked out DureUe In the third 
round.
I  DureUe had 140 profe.ssional 
fights, 105 of which are in the 
record Ixioks, He won 80. lost -1 
;and fought to one draw. lU' 
i scored 43 knockouts or technical 
knockouts and was knocked out 
(four times,
been drafted from tlie fed- 
Alt 7 ■>9(1 043 ‘̂ *'‘** by the National and
New York Y a n k e e s ,
oo slifiiHHl to third iilnce in toseball and
7 standings, led the leaRuo in confidence In the game aN
•^.tendance with 1,522,030 at home^^*  ̂ Chicago **Black Sox” 
and also paceci the league on the scandal of 1919.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Now that Washington i.s going 
to the Rose Bowl, student body 
officers are hunting a "proper ” 
husky. Jeff Studdert of Fair­
banks, Alaska, says they re 
headed for disapixjintmcnt.
It would take quite a search 
111 the northhind. he says, to 
turn up a dog to match the 
imagined ideal. One might b*i 
found in the Eskimo settle­
ments around Kotzebue and 
Barrow, but. . .
“There are hundreds of good 
sled dogs up here, but they are 
of many sizc.s, shapes and 
breeds,” he said.
Denali was born in Studderfs 
kennels, descendant of a long
Oakland. Calif—Art Ramiionl.: line of sled dogs. He's a pure- 
1351*. Oakland, o u t p o i n t e d ;  bred mixture of lualemute and 
Jimmy Carter. 138, New York.: Eskimo dog. and you can bank
10
Erie. Pa. — Johnny Iljzzarro, 
133, Erie, stopped Dick White, 
131. Youngstown, Ohio. 1
Boivc. Idaho 
154. Portland,
Glenn Burgess, 154. Meridian 
Idaho, 10.
San Antonio, Tex.—Roy HariLs, 
199, Cut and Shoot, Tex., out- 
fwinted Alejandro Lavorante, 204. 
Argentina. 10.
VVrirton, W.Va.—Johnny Mor­
ris, 164. F’itt-sburgh, knocked out 
Bobby Hughes, 164, W a r r e n ,  
Ohio, 7.
on that.
A white sainoyede — a Si- 
Ijerian breed of sled dog—sub­
stituted (or ixior, unwanted
Phil Moyer,: Denali at r e c e n t  football
Ore., outpointed I games, but Denali didn’t seem
to care. He just wagged hi.s 
tail and stayed home in the 
doghouse.
Students at the University of 
Alaska .sent Denali when he
was just a cuddly jnip, giving 
every promise of becoming a 
bt*auliful mascot.
He flunked out by growing 
up.
Thursday Is Big Day In U.S. 
For College Football Squads
NEW YORK fAP' — Four col-iln a three-way tie. North Texas
Annual Game 
(All For Naught
I DETROIT 'A P '—Detroit Lions 
and Green Bay Packers, with 
(little to be thankful for except 
' that the season will .soon be over,' 
I tangle Thui .sday in their annua; 
iTlianksgiving Day fixilball game.
I .\ television audience and a 
erovsd of about 50,000 will watch 
the battle between the two Na- 
.tional Football League down-and- 
' outers.
I The Lions, who haven’t been 
'able to untrack themselves all 
! season, will bt? trying to bounce 
|back after one of the most frus- 
jtrating afteriKxms in their his- 
'torv. Tliey more than doubled 
the V a r d a g c against Chicago 
I Bears last Sunday but gave away 
ithe ball eight times on fumbles 
land interceptions and lost the 
(game 24-14.
i The other teams are scheduled 
for Sunday action.
lege conferences which take pride
in their close and unpredictable 
football competition take their 
title races down to the wire 






 ̂  ̂ . Our faces arc red! We had to
and Houston have completed con-lj^^ jockey boys. But
ference competition with 3-1 rec­
ords. Tulsa can join them by 
beating Wichita (0-2-1) in a re­
play of last year’s game when (true, 
the situation was reversed. Hous- 
dwindling in lm-|ton meets Washington State In a 
number in recent i non-conference game.
years, likely will be deciding fac­
tors in \he Ivy League, Southern 
Conference, Missouri Valley and 
Southwest Conference champion­
ships and In the naming of one 
team for a major New Year’s 
Day bowl game.
If Texas, rated the No. 4 team 
In the country, can win from 
Texas A and M, it will share the 
Southwest title with Arkansas 
and automatically get the bid to 
play unbeaten Syracuse in the 
Cotton Bowl,
Texas Christian also can tie for 
the championship by beating 
Southern Methodist Saturday, but 
u n d e r  conference procedure 
Texas gets first call and Arkan­
sas second in event of a tie. TCU 
also has accepted a bid to play 
in the Bluebonnet Bowl at Hous­
ton Dec. 19 and Arkansas has 
agreed to play in the Gator Bowl 
Jan. 2 unless it takes the undis­
puted title.
CLIMB FROM UNDER
In the Ivy League .Pennsyl­
vania can complete an amazing 
climb from its non-winning sea­
sons of recent yenr.s to the top of 
the heap by beating its old rival, 
Cornell.
'Die Mlssour Valley Conference,
Its a head-to-head struggle be­
tween Virginia Military (4-0-1) 
and Virginia Tech (3-0) for the 
Southern Conference.
The rest of the Thanksgiving 
program consists mainly of tradi­
tional games vfith no bearing on 
titles.
it was all fun and games.
We had four men good and 
but after hammering out 
type all day and making up news 
pages, their eyes could not get
accustomed to the icy surface of 
the curling rink. With the result 
the paper boys were defeated 
by CKOV. Oh yes, the score? 
Well according to the board.-it 
was 16-4, but that doesn’t tell 
the true story. The Courier curl­
ers boosted several of the radio 
rocks into the charmed centre, 
resulting in the lopsided count.
Skip Maurice Dagneault has 
already instructed his crew com­
posed of Buc Buchanan, Don 
Shaw and Vic Wickenheiser to 
start some serious training in 
preparation for the second-round 
HAMILTON (CP) — Former! match. But radio skip Ken Comp- 
Brooklyn Dodger star Jackie ton and his assistants Dr._Mel 
Robinson said Tuesday night that Butler, Jim Browne and Dave 
during his first two years of ma-jNllson say they will stay on their 
jor league baseball he was under milk diet
Jackie Censored 
For Two Seasons
oders not to speak his mind.
Robinson was the first Negro to 
play in the majors. He told the 
B’Nai B’Rlth annual sports night 
that “ I was under strict rules to 
accept anything that was thrown 
at me and, take it. Sometimes it 
was pretty .rough.”
•‘But after 2*'s years, my boss. 
Branch Rickey, said it was okay 
for me to speak my rplnd. And 
from then on. whenever there 
was an injustice against my race.
like the Southwest, could wind upll argued about it."
NEWS ROUNDUP
SHIP SINKS, 15 LOST ; Deutschland, the cliief East Ger- 
WELLINGTON N.7.. (API— man Communist new.spaper, says 
Fifteen lives were boli'eved summer’s drought revealed
todav in the sinking of the 48,5-1 failings" on the eontrol
ton 'coastal vessel Holglen offjof agriculture by both party and 
New /.euland’s south island. organs, A lending article
hodu s liase lieeii reeovered, No ^oys there were "eon.sideinlile ur- 
survivoi:; liate been found. rears" in meeting tlie plan for
food production.
FEAR VOl.UANO
nUKNOS AIRF.S d teu le rs '-  TV EDUCATION
l''rvuiller guards Tuesday evac-j TORONTO i UP' — Toronto stu- 
ualeil the rm al poiiulation in Had dents from grades 3 to 9 will be 
fouthllls of 19,7Hii - fool Soeomim taucht throagli ii'levislon on an 
volcano in northern Argenllna on experimental basis .starting .Itm. 
the t'hilean Ixirder lu'eaa.se it was 7. The board of edueation man- 
Ibreateiung to erupt, Mild earth agement commlltiat Tuesday tip- 
Iremors were follmved liy a huge.prox'ed produellon of 13 weekly 
cloud Ilf smoke from the volcano, programs of 15 miniites eaeii 
/<isA»u d'‘'allng with selenee, art, and 
'xoeatlonid guidance f o r  city 
LONDON ilteutersi — .scliools. but wlielhl'r the CIK’ se-
eonsumer goods worth ,)0,0IM),00il- |„, .si|,(\yu p, ,studeiits ha.s
(Kio lalsiut Si ,ti11,111)0,0(1(1 at the of- ix.<>u |,ift (,) intllviflunl school 
fli'ial i ide of exchange) will. Is'in  ineliljils. 
made a\;ulable )iext ,\ear in thy
llu.sMan l’'e<leiiit|on, llu‘ ,largeKt| NO TUIs.SS CONFERENCE 
Ru.ssian r o )i u b 1 1 e, Tass news' V’A.SHINGTON 
agi'iiey re|iorted 'I'liesdav. I)i )i dent lOl.senhower 
report to tlie federation s su- press eonferenci' this wei'k but 
preme Soviet iiieetlng in Moseowi^lU hold one Dee, 2, tlie dgy tie-
But curling club secretary Wal 
ter Hobbs had some comforting 
words for the Courier staffers 
He pointed to the Clark vs. Dr 
Hec Moir game. At the end of 
the eighth end, Dr. Hec decided 
to call it quits with the Clark 
rink running off the scoreboard 
Just for the record it was a 19-1 
effort!
Cautions Walter: ‘‘Don't howl 
too much. You will meet again 
before the year is out and the 
shoo could be on the other foot!'
Eleven rinks have entered the 
lacol Consuls playdowns which 
will commence Dec. 13. Follow 
ing have entered rinks; Fred 
Kitsch, Vic Cowley, Bob Me 
Caugherty, Fred Clark, Bus Un 
derwood, Bill Robson, J, Me 
Nabb, Walter-Hobbs, Olaf Andcr 
son and last but not least Don 
"The Digger” Day.
From this playoff will come one 
rink to represent Kelowna at the 
South Zone playoff to be held 
Penticton Jan. 30-31, Tlic win 
ncr at Penticton will represent 
[the South Okanagan zone 
Kelowna in the B.C. Bon.splcl and 
Consul playdown which will be 
iliold Feb. fi-14. Rinks skipped by 
jKltcIi, Hobbs, Walker and Liii- 
inko expect to attend tlie Pen- 






CINCINNATI (API -- Tin- Na­
tional League's altendanee in 
19.59 declined 170.39(1 fnuu tin 
1959 figure but the total of 9,t)94.- 
(AP) -- Presl- 200 still W)is thy third highest In 
will pas.s up a the loop’s history,
Offieial figures reporled today
Ihm-‘cmimLsl In Vlmliinir N w"' Z  "" K'«><<wll'i'nils- ter”\slmwer"'the''1̂
k w V- t l e e i  Eunipe, Asia and Afrlen, nnee was behlnil only the 10,164,-kov. .said (In fyaxl., \slll 11k hide, j,, aiinoiineliig t hi s  Tuesday, 596'-the loop drew lii 19.59 and
press seeretary Jame.s h ,;ertv,the 10,399,470 It drew in 19,57, 
Mild FIsenhowei- won't me<>t with; The league's biggest attend- 
SEARCH EOKOil, ‘ I'epurb'i'S thl.s week lieeaiise o f  anoe tu'lor to the eiul of the war
NEW DELHI illeulei-:.i • 'Ha' I”-'’’’''' preparallons fur his was uiily 5,446,532 In 1930,
Indian government has deeuled ‘•>>''‘‘’- '̂"mitiem tour, ; Four of the eiglit elubs drew
to Invite foreign e..iiipaiiies to HONOR SIDNEY SMITH
joul ili tlio ^̂ ‘a^oh for oil In liuliu, xnuf^sv'iv^ rr% it » \.oim uu\m
Mines and Oil Minister K. 1). M “  IJnlvey- ,.io
Malavlvn told PurUament Tues- '*■' of VlOioiito will name Us 2,070,720, Tliiit was an liieiease of Midaxlya tout I arllament »(.,. , . ,e,au- building after 225.164 over 19.58, Milwaukee, San
the late Sidney Jjinltli, who left Francisco amt Pittsburgh were
"  others to go over the 1,000,000 
mark althmigli Milwaukee had n 
, Cline of 221,999.,
(U,lty of a m  bulldinR now iinder| i.„,̂  Aimeles. Saq Franelsco,
day. In a statement on the gov­
ernment’s new exploration IHilicy.l
he said recent efforts liaVe re-: • , \  ‘ «tl
vealed .atxait tiHl.lXX) ia,uaiV inlles j ' V * ' ' V ' . ’ m.# . ,ui .ri„ , I'’**'**' affairs minister. Hie fao-d).,of pptuitud olMxarlng ,uslmu(i- „  , „ K,.nrilnir now Iinilerl 1
tai'y''" areas ,>.piead over imaiiy
stall III India eoiistruellon will be known ar SidnVv Smith ludl. the iimx'er 
|)KOI'<;in IIA.MI’ERS l•l.,\N dtv -\ iKiaid of goxemors de 
riERLIN iReuli'i.s) — Neurs cided Tuc.Mlay night.
Pltlslnirgti and f'iiielnnidl showed 
:atlendiui'e loemises oxer, 1959 
ibdt Uiiicinnali had the lowest 
Itotid fur Un'' jear Kith 901,299.
-V ,^ 1
f / i
Save Now . . . \
on Foods for
BETTER MEALS
l^ke advantaKc of our 
Low Prices . Cut Dollars Off 
Your Food Bill.
i f
Free! Free! Free! Free! Free! Free!
IW
lb. Bat of
with every purchase of
POTATOES
,, Tablerife
lbs. beef PO T ROAST
at regular prices
SPRING CHICKEN Fresh,to fry or r o a s t ........................... lb.
BACON Sliced or Piece .... lb. PORK ROAST Ci.i;';';: -49c
HERE'S an EXTRA from your IGA -  BEEF and PORK expertly cut and wrapped for your
HOME FREEZER. Quality Guranteed!!!
ROSE MARG ARIINE 3-lb. B lo c k ...................5 9c
SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER ......... 79c MACARONI OR SPAGHEni pig 5! tor 33c
NABOB PLUM JAM I ; :  „„ 69c IGA SALAD DRESSING k .....35c.’
KRAFT DINNERS ............................ ! 2 tor 29c LIQUID FLOOR WAX ,ga. 32 . . 7 5 c ;
OGILVIE CAKE MIXES A .o„oa !2 tor 49c IGA FOILWRAP n. , 2v r„„ 31c ‘
IGA INSTANT COFFEE 6 o.i„r 89c IGA POTATO CHIPS ,3 0.  ,ox 59c
IGA SUNNY MORN TEA BAGS ,.>ux 89c DOG OR CAT FOOD “  J  i1 for 45c
F IN A L  W E E K
Calling All Boys!
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
Sonic lucky boy from the Kelowna arcii will win a 4-ilay all-cxpcnsc
paid trip by air to
HOLLYWOOD — DISNEYI.AND ~  MARINELAND 
KNOTT’S BERRY FARM
during Clirislmas Holidays, December 10th to December 22nd, 1959 
.Save those lOA LABEl.S AND BOXTOPS.
That lucky Kelowna boy may be your own,
CONTEST CI.OSi:S SATURDAY, NOV. 28
Hurry - Hurry — get those labels and box tops in no\y!!
\
' , \
-Don’t forget our LAY-AWAY PI.AN. We will Iny-away 50f wIlU 




Bundle of two boxes 3.05
SWEET POTATOES 2 lbs. 29c 
BROCCOLI 27c
POTATOES IQ ib sT O c
Netted Ocm, No. I Dry Belt   I  W  W  M  t j
Prices Effective -  Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. -  November 2 6 -2 7 -2 8
1 Ri:i: DLl.IVl'RY when yon shop at l.fi.A.
Farrow & Silvester
South Pand\)sy





PACE II KELOWNA DAILY COCKIEK, WED.. NOV. 25. IK $
Money Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. -- Dial PO-2 4445
TllK DAILV COl'RIEB
CIAS5IFIED RATES
Personal ' Help Wanted (Fem ale)' Board And Room Property For Sale Legal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
Adwt-r'iitk riu lit  ̂ and OL'CTS. ^re.v i.iation.s livt- 
TLituc ffir thi. -rasf muil bi 
uccivtd hy 9:30 a tu day of
Phone PC 2 4Mi





a n d t  .rd ot Thanks Id.2a 
■.ir.onam 12c per count line
Hawc.s Phonv PO 2-471.1
ALCOHOLICS'^ANONYMOUS^ 
Write P O Box 587. Keio-vna
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPEP.TLY MADE -  
Free etti'nr.tcs. Duns Ciuest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
.  iSEPTiC TA.NKS AND GULASE 
Kraps cleaned, vaaium equipped





Lia.-silicd adwrtiicment are in-;CEMETEuY BRONZE TABLETS 
ĉll̂ ■d at the rate of 3c pei wordiapd memorial granites. H. 
pd iinertion for one and twe > Schumon, 4'i'i Monison Avc 
times. 2 '.c  pc.' >cord *01 three.I Phone FO 2-2317. tf
four, and (r.e consecutive limes 
and 2c (K»r word for Ox consec 
uli'.e ,n,.crtir.r.: or rr.rre 
•Minii.iu.n c'haige far env a 
vei l.u un i'.l IS 3<Je 
Rr.c. jour advertisement the TV TROUBLES, CALL PO 2- 
fir: l day it cpi^-ars V.'c will not 7763. M. V.'. E. 109
be resp'Usiole for more than one 
iiv.otr -r. .n.'U tion 1
CI..\SSVnLD DISPLAY 
Dean .nc a W pm  (ia> previous 
to publication
Ope Uiseitioii $1.12 per column 
inch
lli.ee const eutiv." iiiiki'tions SI (la 
per column iiicp 
S'< con >i euli\e iii.^crtions S.98 
Vjcr column inch
Tin; DAILY COI’BIER
Box Ml. Kelowna. B.C.
OFEICb HOURS 





RELIABLE PERSON EOR baby. ROO.M AND BOARD FOR Gentle- 
.‘lUim; lete alleiiioon week, men, ladies or students. Ccntrallv 
Prt ferabiy Friday s. Plnriie PO 2- located Phone PO 2-8109. tf
3353. 101 ----- --— --- ---------------------------
Cars And Trucks
1917 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN- 
vpao V200. PO 2-2724, 97. O'), 100
1953 FORD SEDAN 
For Sale By Tender 
May be :-een at N'iayera Finance 
Co, Ltd , 273 Bernard Ave. 99
FOR SALE — ’51 MONARCH,
fioctci condition, .-now tires, etc., 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-5134.
99
1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN — 
One owner, low mileage, good 







ONLY $1 ,500.00 DOWN
BALANCE S75.(M) PER MONTH
Situated on landscaped lot in the city, this neat bungalow 
contains liv ingrcxnn, large cabinet electric kitchen with double 
sinks, dinette, four bedrooms, automatic gas heating, dose 
to park and lake,
FULL PRICE SS.ObO.OO








il‘J58 VOLKSWAGEN - 




'n iE  QUARTERLY GENERAL
meeling of Kelowna and District - __ ___
R(kI and Gun Club will be held in HELP W.ANTED — MEN 
the C.madian Legion Hall on sidesmen. Age
Thui 'd.ij , Nov. 26 at 8 p.rii. .Ml b Uriel Ariply Niaguiu 
inembcr.s an a.'-ked to attend. Massiige, Shops Capil oi
yg PO 2-4806,
MORRIS MINOR FOR 
— In reasonable condition, 
well, g(K)d tires, etc., best 
Plume PO 2-44)5. tf
Help Wanted (M ale) i Position Wanted
___  1919
and ?ale ,
IS no runs 
Cyelo offer
plume ,yr,g DESOTO -  Low executive 
_ '*dii\eu mileage, like new. take 
small ear in trade. Principle only. 
Term- . Phone PO 2-5048. tl
Our
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE , 
LTD. '
aim ii to t>e worthy of your 
eonfid-.mce.
166.5 i;m» St. Phonf PO :  ::<H
. Comino Events '
CM'’;"'.:U WOMAN'S LEAtiUL
WANTED -  SALESMAN FOR 
gas and oil heating ecpiipinent 
and electrical appliiincus. Apply 
Kelowna Courier, Flox 7282. tf
New Opportunities 
as Radio and Teletype 
Technicians w ith the 
Canadian Army
WOULD LIKE HOUSEWORK 
and would livi* in if picfcred. 
Phone PO 5-5042. 'J8
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU 
can’t do, phone Jack. PO 2-4530.
96
HILLMAN. 1950 - 
DITION and line 
Owner must st-ll 
iciuonabk' offer 
PO 2-8938
FOR ALl, CARPENTERS WORK 





'i\/,AAR AM) ( ilRlsl-
I :d  an dt :n'm-ti
• .'L '. Kii.m . I I lx.iii ii 
Sho!) ,it C lui-t Lvithi . * n 
on Satuidav, No\. 28 ;U 
•O
AND cillBRACK C.Mtl)
f i!k iw ed l)V ii (.'.d-tii'lO 
:>t the lii'-t.tute Had. M‘iv, 
|i m. .\'i#ii -iim 60e wh'ch 
s lur.e'a. Ever'one is wa>-
GT.ENMOPE PT A  ANNUAL 
AUCTION SALE. s.iUnd.iv. Nov- 
eM’b(.|- ;>8, 7:30 p.m. Activity
room, GUmmorc Schcuil,
95 - 97 - 99
iru,dnn ,-\tr’," h i-
add tu.rial re.-rmn-





2 BEDROOM POLS'l; CLOSE to
town. Wirid f : eleeti 1C .-tow,
Api iv 1128 SP P.nil SP \l
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT
m (.le.ui- c iunfui tat)! ■ h 'lnua Noe- 
diinkma Phmu- FO2-310'.i. t02
toM l (dlTABLE ;i 
N'MILIJ :u;te. Pii<
eiiM-rtu'et.- -, par'icu 
Ro-; ! C *n. o !'i Cl ■ i
f(-r ' filing men intf r 
cfaniim:
OliiTaliMS ‘R.eliu .Old Te'"';. pel 
rrchiiicmiis 'Radio tel f .  pe. tn 
min.it I'.niipiiu'iit. geiieiatoi's 
nu'toi.s iitid oPu-i ekHtnviil ami WARM 2 ROOM SUriF,. FlRSl 
elecPume eilulimicuts> Rot r. e'ectne - Sure, ref; igei .dor.
Lliifmen ■ Cime"m ting ami mam- i’')' "'' PG 2-179F 
t'-naiui- o' I ne. c. ble .lud ar.ten- FOR RiENT — IFM.E DUPLEX
RO'iM FFRi- 
ne P0 2-SC'3 
lu2





1955 " VOLKSWAGEN ‘ — 37.000 
mills, runs like new. S995.00. 
Phone PO 2-8846 evenings. 101
1957 '1\)N TRUCK - Deluxe
body. exci lUmt eiuidition, low 
miU . ge Ph me. day s PO 2-4t)2.5, 
e\< ernes PO 2-3422. 98
Auto Financing !
CAir b u y e r s : b e f o r e  YOU
ii.iy year new or late model cur, 
'-ee u- about <aur low cost fi­
nancing M-rvice, available for 
eith-,1 deah t or priv ate sales. 





■ Situated close to lake among 
new homes. Large living- 
room with fireplace. Dining 
• room with sliding gla.ss door 
to patio, lovely kitchen. 2 
good si/c bedrooms and 
\anity bathriK»m. Basement 
witii gas furnace and siiace 
for 3rd bedroom
FULL PRICE $13,230. 
S2'JC0 Down and S'36 month 
Payments.
Excellent location for room­
ing house or rest home. 
Consists of 8 large rooms 
and 2 balconies that could 
be 4 extra rooms, full base­
ment with new gas hot water 
heat.
FI LI. PRICE ONLY $13,500.
Low down payment 
considered 
,  .M.L.S.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
351 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
4 Bedroom Home
North end of town. Close to 
park and lake. F'ull base­
ment, sawdust furnace, on 
wry nice lot.
FULL PRICK 811,000.00 
WITH ONLY 82,000.00 
DOWN.
Split Level N.H.A.
3 bedrcKim home, south side, 
1196 square feet floor area, 
hardwcxKl floors, tile kitchen 
and bathroom.




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Ecrnaid Ave., Radio Building Phone PO !
Phone 2-3553. 2-2975, 2-1454
-2816
99
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITV OF KELOWNA
TENDER FOR FURCTI.ASE
lenders will be received by the 
lindcrsigned uji to 12 o'clock norm 
Friday. November 27. 19.59, for 
the purchase of the Lighting 
Plant now situated on Motor 
Vessel “Pendoii" moored at the 
westerly end of Queenswny.
Further information may be 
obtained from the Kelowna City| 
Hall, Engineering Olfice, 1435; 
Water Street. Kelowna, B.C. |
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily aeceiited.
Tenders to be enclosed in a 
scaled envelope marked “Tender 






AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X80871
There will be offered fur sale 
at public auction, at 11:90 a.m. 
on Friday, Dee. 4. 1959, in the 
office of the Forest Hanger, Kel­
owna. B.C , the Licence .X80871, 
to I'ul 148,000 cubic feel of Fir, 
Iwidgeimle Pine, Spruce and 
other species sawlogs on an area 
situated WiHxl I Vernon I Creek, 
East of and adjacent to Lot 1979, 
O.D.Y.D.
Four i4' years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
I and treated as one bid.
I  F'urther particulars may bo ob­
tained from the District F'orester. 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
'Hanger, Kelowna, B.C.
\  9 4 8
EASY CHILL-CHASERS
NOTICE OF ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the electors of the Munidirality 
of Peachland that 1 require the 
presence of the said electors at 
the PEACHLAND 
HALL on MONDAY the 7lh day of 
December, 1959. at he hour of ten 
o’clock in forenoon, for the pur­
pose of electing persons to repre- 
■sent them as
By LAURA WHEELER
Be smart! tlet set now for 
frosty days ahead. Tassel-cap for 
sister—helmet for brother.
Fla.syknit cap ’n’ mitten sets in 
i garter stitch, contrast eabletriiu 
sewn on separately. Pattern 948;
' directions to fit 1, 2, 3 year old 
I children included.
I  Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins 'stamps c.annot be accept­
ed i for this pr'ttern to Tlic Kel­
owna Daily Courier Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Sront St. W., Toronto,
MUNICIPAL'P'"’ plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name and Address.
Send for copy of 1959 l.anra 
Wheeler Ncedlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­




lle.nk ef ,i'| ;,fl\ aiUages: 3.59 Buinc
'1* A well paid job with a future 2063,
'2 ' OoDortuiptu s f'.r advance­
ment. ti:.\ei and adventure 
'3' Manv additiona! benefits.
You mu.'.t be IT to .1.5. fit and able 
to meet .Army enrolment sti'n- 
dard,- Yi.u ean get full details by 
calling, or ii.ailin'2 this coupon to 
your local Army Recruiting Sla- NEW 3 ROOM
. G. L. Dore. 
plume NO 2- 
M. W. F. tf
tf 1919 FORD FOUDOR PARTS -  
Gi'od engitu'. wdieels, tires, trans- 
iv'.i; sioa. Suadry Chevrolet parts. 
Ap;)!y Orenard City Motors 
19.56' Ltd. 90 . 98,100
lion.
\crnon Military Cairp 
Vernon B.C. 
Telephone 4010
AT .ST. PAUL’S U N I T E D 
Churih. Mission Hd., thi' WA .\n- 
neal r>a;'.aar and afternoon t 'a  
will be held Saturdav, Nov. 28,1 
2:30 p.m. 90. 92. 91. 95. 97, 99̂
3T1ERE WILL BE A MEETING 
of the Canadian Mental Health Please send me full details 
As.sociation at 8 p.m. Wednesday, The Royal Canadian Corps 
November 25, in the annex of the Signals 
Community ilealth Centre. Mrs.
George Kenwood, Provincial ex­
ecutive secretary will be guest Address 
se.eak'er The public is invited to 
attend. 97 City down
MODERN’ FURNISHED HEA’l'- 
ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2 
bii.-iiness people. Private en­
trance. 815 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6783. 740 
Rose after 6 p.m. tf
SUlTErSELF-
Artlclcs Wanted 9
WE \VILL~ p”aY “ c A S ir  fo r  I 
your used piano. I .  Eaton Co. 
Canada Ltd. Kelowna, B.C. |  
PO 2-2012. 99
jCON’TAINED. R e a s o n a b l e  
I— Phone PO 2-1918. 991 Fur Bearing Animals
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
1613 KNOX MOUNTAIN RD.
See this 3 bedroom beauty 
yourself. Hardwood floors 
and fireplace, 220 wiring, 
hirgo lot with fruit trees. 
Immediate pos.scssion. A 
real buy at ONLY S16.200 
with terms. For full details 




Very spacious 5 
galow with full
I
rji.'C’vrf * , : quilting, toys. In the book, a spee-
roiTNPH term. surprise to make a little girl
COUNCILLORS-two to bo. .1., doll, clothes to
elected for two year terms.■ 25 cents for this book.
The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows: Can-i
didates shall be nominated in I 
writing by two duly qualified ‘
I electors of the municipality. The
 basement, I'liv^lTd AUSTRALIAN BUSHFIRES
could be 3 bedrooms. (Gar- MELBOURNE. A u s t r a l i a
agci. Large living room with ‘ ' Reutersi—Brushfires raged in






;TW0 BEDROOM HOUSE. BASE- ,,, .....................
MENT, coal furnace, CHINCHIALLS. APPLY
garage, jireferably furnished, on.°'^̂  Ladder Ave._____________M
Vernon Road. Phone PO 2-^29.1 A I r  e l^ 97 Articles For Sale
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
Name . Ago...... FOR RENT. FOR TWO OR poj> g^Lp; —̂ CONVERTIBLE;--thrcc months nice fimished himve carriage, like new. Kclvi-iC
situated on Royal Avenue. Suit electric .■'tove, in good con-i'i
young couple or group of three dition. PO 2-5181. '
A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE Province 
held in the Women's Institute Hall t . ,
Nov. 26, 1959, at 8 p.m., with Fred 
Shaw, a former socred member completed 
of parliament as speaker. Every- KC77 
one vveleome. 98




BLACK TOP'COAT^TAKEN BY 
mistake at wedding reception at 
Royal Ann Hotel, Saturday night, 
November 21. Phone PO 2-6354,
97
LOST — PLASTIC BAG 
TAINING girl’s shoes. 2 










people. Two good bedrooms, liv 
ing room and kitchen etc. Ref- COAL HEATER FOR SALE 
crences required. Phone P^ Apply 594 Cawston Ave.
2:2133........... ..........................  97 CFIROME BAbY 'b UGGY
'2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — now. Phone PO 2-7661.
Close to hospital. Phone PO 2- PHILCO 8
.2485. _  _ ___ 9'̂  ING 21’’








console TV, fiberglass 
' 10’ car top boat, outboard motor 
heated, full basement. Ap'- <5 H.P.i. garden tractor (attach-’ 
1809 Princess, across from ''‘‘'ents) 2 H.P. Phone PO 2-8929.1
: Shop-Easy. Phone PO 2-8711. 97
Small Appliances
COr^lSiEfE HOOVE“r~  AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
poU.sher accessories Barr k  




THE BERRY B!,OCK 
2906 — 32nd Slice! ' 
\LRNON
97 ONE DUORTHERM OIL HEAT-, 
SUITE, ER, with oil di-um, one coal heat-|S1 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
newly remodelled and decorated. I ())’ enamel finished, table and 
Phone PO 5-50-19. tf| chairs set. Phone PO 2-4971.
giTound^^fl o o 'r' ^ b^ hYlo^  ' ----------------— --------------------- H
suite. Bed-sitting room,, kitchen,' FOR SALE
bathroom, range and refrigerat- 1 0  ; p 
or, oil heated, half block from g., „ 
town. S,50, Call PO 2-2125. tf ,_ 3  Saw
CLEAN WARM FURNISHED 1—4-inch Jointer, 
apartment, corner of Abbott and *“"*2‘i))eli Sander,
West. Heat, light and water in- 7-S-'''th Sander.
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Just listed this sparkling new three bedroom home in the 
modern Pridham Estates subdivision. It has many extras and 
features, largo living room with fireplace, wall to wall carpet­
ing, mahogany panelling and dining ell. Beautiful cabinet 
kitchen has space for automatic washer and dryer. Full drj' 
basement, with roughed in plumbing, forced air gas heat and 
a roughed in fireplace.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY S17.250.00 WITH Nil A TERMS.
To view please call
fireplace. Owner has re­
duced price down to $16,800 _ u • .u ^ - ■ iwi
with S3.000 Down. Now va- j be in the form prescribed in ' a bushfirc
cant. Key with Mr. Hill Ghe Municipal Act” and .shall, toria had burned about 1,000,000
I  state the name, residence, and | acres of grass and scrubland, 
occupation of the p-erson nomi-| forestrj' oflicials said.
B;nated in such a manner as to suf­ficiently identify such candidate. MORE VOTING FREMOM
I The nomination-paper shall be LONDON (Reuters)—Tlic pai>I subscribed to by the candidate, jliamentary Labor party Tue.sday 
. |  In the event of a poll b e i n g a  recommendation of its 
I'liecessarj-, such poll will be open-i^^^bers that members should bo 
,|ed at the PEACHLAND MUNI-’allowed more freedom to abstain 
•-1CIPAL HALL on the 17th day of against their con-
■ ’December. 1959, between ' the i c o n t r o v e r s i a l  is- 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 pm  o f m e m b e r s . supported 
which every person is hereby r e - c h a n g e  on a show of hands 
quired to Lake notice and govern
himself accordingly. CARTOONIST DIES
Given under my hand at ! CULVER CI'TY, Calif. lAPl— 
Peach.and, B.C.. this 16th Harry P. (Hal) Forrest, 66,






strip Tailspin Tommy, died Mon- 
_____  idav at his home. He had been in
The first Queen E U zabT tlT ^
;a collector of richly - decorated 







BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONIHTIO.NING
Kiir nil ,vmir licxilnii, nir comlltlonlnil »nd 
trlrlsnallon problrni'i onnuct Ihc «vp«rl».
ARCTir REPRICIKR.ATIO.N '







Dny PO I-IliMO 




' w e l l ' FURNISHED^BACTTEIxiiR! 
j Suite. Electric kilclien. Wall to 
,vvall rugs. Warm. One or Iwol 
adulls. New Apartment in town' 
iPhone PO 2-2607. if
1-
-5-inch Emery. 
-G h.p. Heavy Diilv Motor.
B. NOBLES.
Beaver Lake Rd. West. 
Winfield — Ph. RO C-2691 
' /
j IMMEDIATE P 




MiiKT AppIluiU'O Rcpuiri At 
Kclimiip Service Clinic 
Phone P02 '.'03l 13ii9 Wnter St
JIM'.Ŝ AUTOMATIC I
Miplinmc Service
Krcpmmemira WeatlnilhniiM Service I 
Plnme POl 'tmil At nennell'il
GREENHOUSES k  NURSERIES FURNISHED...BED - SlTlTnG
Hrerareenn FlmvcrlnR Shrnhn Pcrcn'niele, room, kitchen fiieililios. Apply




e ,1 o l''Olt EXTRA VITAMIN,S. DRINK
Uh SESSl ON,  fin.si) finii or vegetable juice 
,0(1 floor, [Jon daily, Have your own juice ma- 
1 hone 1 0  chine. For aiiirointmOnt It) see 
juicer in operation, (jlione PO .5- 
.5609, 97
V ?
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-’2739
Super-Valu Block
Their M isfortune Could Be Your Gain!!
have to leave Kelowna and we have been instructed 
sell their smart 2 bedroom homo before December 1st. 
house has bright living room, modern kitclicn witli break- 
nook, full (ilumbing, part basement with furnace .gas 
rnngo and hot water tank included, fully insulated, lias large 
garage, enjo.' s a nice location close to lake, school, stores and 
'2 block from cilv trans()ortation. Nice lawn and garden area. 
Good value at $10,750.00. Owner will consider close offer. MLS. 
Evenings call







If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ...............  2-4445
OK MISSION .............. 2-4445
RUTLAND . .............2-4415




VERNON -----  Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News — Today”
Mi>
BULLDOZING Si B.A8EMENTS Wilier
RENT. HOUSEKEEPING 
room .suiie, working (uirson nearl 
Shoii.H Ciiini. Private entrance,! 
1032 Leuii Ave. Phone PO 2-3427.1
KVAN’S lUM.UHI/.INq 
nmemrnle, lomllnK Rrnvel elc 
WlHih eipilppeil
Ph<>ii* l*();-71HWI Ktciilnie P01-773H
CLEANING SERVICES
PHOTO 8UPPLIE.S
I imvri Ireah dramiiR nl riii;a, lunmuie 
i>iii| msllrraara mriletl UMI hy InrlurV' 
lr.iliie(l npiielullrU holillnii iliiiliimaa
Ameni'nn lleaenri-h Riuranleea »7,«q, ' ItlRFI I.N'S CNMI'ltA 
»«i.lt.U|oii l.iK'ke<l by Umil. mI l.on.lon. p|,„io rim.>iH'nR,'Vulor'1 ilm.D.ii rleiimnit la niiDinemled by parent! i 
!a>l la Inltiriialbmnlly ailvrrlianl 
!'or t’rey plallninti'a. Plmne PO J7J71____ _ .
_w u .m;i.ka.n iutkwav ci.rankr.s | PLUMBING AND HE.ATLNG 
CLEANING SUPPLIES
HARDWARE STORES
'c i r  PAINTS
Wnanere Priiia |>er|i PTeriera, 
llenlria, Itepiilr. Siilea t. Seivlre 
IUIT1.A.NO IIARDWAIIK 
■ I RMlIiinil Plmne PO.'i>M37I MOVIS'CrAND~STORAGE~~
I 1) ’chapman «I Co
Alllcrt Vnn l.liiea, Ajenls l.nrnl. I.iinc .-.rMni./M,,,,.,,, , . ___ .Dtatunve Mnnii* Coinmen'liil ami llmiae- L OMI'OR 1 ABLE 2 ROtlM FUR 
hiiiii storaKe Plmne poiaotii NISH ED suite. Phone PO 2-8613
' Santa' Says:











llleaeh. Hnip, C|eanei VVaa 
I'rnmpl Cmirlnniui tirrMva 
raen* I'Uplar >-»l.t
DECORATING..... . .............................. ........ .............. I , I.NTRUIOn NTAMP CO
KKUnVN.A PAINT (k WAU.PAPER t.Tt> ' Ht» !■ Ilia SI ptmni' PO7 V0iS
V««r Moilatnei D»il«t, imn amt 'N|)«inl nii Vnur
DELIVERY SERVICE ___
OKUVKin «Phon# rOJ JMA 
fleneral Carlaa*
Men A>t. . Keluwni. D.C'.
APKKIrtYDKUVKHr̂ HKItVICIJ 
LHIoerV »n6 franalrl . Smico
ll ' K <|l«nnkin) llanaoa '
' lUt'Ctltatll'
|>|i*nta pay 111 
, IN! PO i.»m
pinir |lan6«i* Pa|nl 
natoTillcra Mrt«»n





Polled Pliinia and Cni P’lnwera 
p; lU'R.NKTT (irrrnlmu.‘'oa A Nnraery
am Cilemvnml Ave Phnne P073A1» _ „ ____ _____
PEACHLAND, B.C. ~  FOR 
quick sale. Ideal lakoshore homo; 
for retired cou|)le. Excellent con-; 
dition, luirtinlly furnished 2 bed-j
THE BERNARD l.ODGE ,SAN 1A S RIGHI . A gift .sub-̂  j^miage. School, curling iTiik,̂  
Rooms by (lay, week month, also •‘(vr (illon to Ih s iicw.s,mper. wlll,,,i„vn,.ound and stores, all within 
Y''"'' ‘ P'’;).‘i‘'nt for ;j hlocks. Low taxes with every
1’,'"’''^ '2 -2 2 1 3 . >f .'“'" '‘’‘'^'’"'■' .̂."’“ ■''"odern coiivenionee. Inquire iH
'■<'( » !"))) or daughter at college,or, 
a loved one In Servieo, or a re- 
liitive living mil of town who
lOOloiigs for news of all that hiqipens BUILDING LOT, WITH WELI,,' 
I ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, *">*'<’! on Vernon Road’. Phono P02-8929.
aill̂ Servicea '■('d“ble for eouple wlRi Y  ‘ '*’'"4’ siib,seiT|)tion will say
Kelowna cl'Hd. Plioiie PO 2-3IOI, if ''Merry Clvristinas” not just once. 1
....—  O N R  AND TWO .'nEDROOM ’ l!thcr‘';V fb ri.rj‘‘h ) r g , t o  vlmrljl
------------------- -------- fiii’iilHlU'd fiultes. Call PO 2-2342., will conllmie to bring the'most
' r J, PAiii.MvN , tf weleome of all news - - HOME
Mt Pumioay ,si pbona puj.3i',tj .■( U()OM F U R N Is IlE D  SUITE— ^''e enjoyable fea-
Adults oiilv. Phone PO 2-2(118, ' " '‘it only one’s favorite
news|)a|)er ean (imvlde!
■SMAI i Iinimi,' I.’OI! m'v'M l’’ASY to urder-~jii,st gi\'eSMA .1, IK UM. OR "■■'N l us the iiimie aiid address of the
South 1 nndosy. I lioiie 1 O 2-7917 |H>r,son you wish to I'lfiviember.
_ „ If;We will niinoiinee your gift with
I) colorful Holiday greeting, anti 
begin delivery at Christmas,
_  niONE 2-111.5 OR MAIL YOUR
WANTED TO RENT WITIUOP-i UHRISTMAH GIIiT' ORDER
TION to buy, within 1 year. New I l’’l-OOR SANDING MACHINES
_ Ml .1 h('( lofuii laiiiie Midi base., CIRf I LATION DEI ART MENT nnd (lolb hern now avulliible for 
meat. Write Box 7.15« Kelowna THE DAILY COURIER rent In Kelowna; also snrny guns, 
' HATES: Hv earrler boy. 1 year «'tw. electric disc, vibrator
I$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mall 
] In B.C., I yenr $6,00; 6 'months, 
f.$3,.’W), Outside B.C. and US A,,
11 year $L5.00; 6 months $7,.50. |




•  SnbdiviNinn IMnnnlng
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP, IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
.lust fill in this form anil mail it to:
I MF. DAILY COIJRIF.R WAN I AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
pliimb.liR iinl lltnlms
RUBBER STAMPS
- - - - - - - - - - -  PO,l - - - - - - - - - - - -  I f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAIL-;
DUPLEX SIZE PROPERTY | ABLE on Kelowna resldciitlal, 
Ideal property for du|)lex, 95 h.v 'P‘'"l)®|'4.'’', Aeluiii eon-
130 ft. South tilde, one block from "u’t Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
liospllal. For furUicr liiformntloii Kelowna agents for the Caiiadn 
write to Box 7478 Kelowna Dally Permiment Mnrtgiigo Corpiirutlon 
CouiTer , tf '«i'')8 l-i>wreiiee Ave,, Kelowna.
J  ........................ - ' PI,,,,,,, PO ’2-2:I40. Res PO 2-4975
20 ACRES OE PROPERTY IN
____  Hulilwi SUinp N»c6i
__  SAND AND GRAVEL
Di'llvcivrt >;ralilM tio-n mir pIC ~  
CTw*hKt |liiaitw*)i (Intel im timr tinvi*' 
way I'honr I'O l.Uiq m gu 4.n71






Peachland area with waterlalls .
nnd I'umilng lirook. Ileal snap at,MONEY TO LOAN ON 
$3,500 cash. HeOklo Agencies, 2.53 Property.
Lawrence Avc., Kelowna, piionejrepu.vable after one year WHuoul 
PO 2-2340 tfiiiollce or bonus. J'ilinst(,)H St Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Avc., phone
KKAMNo aum.v (;rMiu: 
emma roiM»3 n<.|n«r'i Jta.
Smaar Riill-A,Ma|l« Vaiuuin ('l•a|l«| I.VIM 
Rnuh Vacuum CUanai iiiitxi 1
Hawlna Kervlfw a !fpirciall(».. |
4VELDINO




To Place a 
Courier Want Ad 
Phone PO 2-^445
Equipment Rentals
sunders, also noto-tlller, U St B 
Paint R)x)t Ltd. For delalls phoile 






.-:90 HcniaAl Dial PO 2-2>m 
SprliiRvr , Simniol puppies and 
kittens,
Wroiiglit iron qiirlslrnaB tree
stands.
I 'We buy iim«H iyi»r i>iu*plc»."
i i
1 day 3 days
to 10 words ...........- .............. .30 ,75
to 15 words ............... ........ .......... ,45 1 13
to 20 wonts . —  ., ........—  ,60 1.50









HALIFAX I CP)-Mines Minis- 
rjtcr E. A. Maiison of Nova Scotia 
I confirmed early today that his de­
partment has ordered 15 illegal 
“bootleg” mines oiierating in tho 
Springhill area to be closed. Mr. 
Mansoii said the action was taken 
for “ the safety of tho men work­
ing in them,’’ He said none of the 
workings met the requirements of 
the Mining Act.
Farm Produce i
JOE RICH MOUNTAIN GROWN 
Turnips, mild and sweet. No. I, 
4c; No, 2 (small, good quality) 
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IS NOW A 
FARMtOUSÊ




^  ABBOT 




OF HIS TIME, 
WORKED FOR 11 
YEARS AS A DAY 
LABORER WHILE THE 
ABBEY WAS UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION 
•D R A W IN G  A  
tABORER'S PAY 
AND DONfSrm IT  
TO THE POOR
Some Heart Troubles 
Cause Undue Concern
I By Herman N. Bondeaen. M.D.j something relatively unim]>ort-
Heart disease generally results common
In heart trouble. But heart trouble complaints “functional heart 
Idoes not necessarily result In trouble.” Heart trouble can be 
I heart disease j  traced to these conditions far
Some heart troubles are 
ply that — troubles. They
no connection with any disease J COMMON SYMPTOMS
VABIETY OF MEANINGS usual symptoms of fun<>
Itional heart trouble are pains m 
Some of them should cause no|the chest, heart-ache, faintness, 
concern, others are signals of ea^y fatigue and irregular heart- 
real trouble. Still other signals, beats.
such as shortness of breath,! Trembling, oizziness and sigh- 
Imight mean something serious oriing might be other signals.
Scientist Studies Relationship 
Of Animals Heart, Lung Size
Now pain In the chest, even The heart may beat very rap-t 
lear the heart, does not neces- idly for brief periods without |- 
arily mean that you have heart anything really serious being which I have mentioned lieve him Si'^metime  ̂ so-eullcdl
.rouble. It might be caused by wrong. Maybe you have should be ienored linfnrt.i heart trouble is eomnleteWomething competely unrelated drinking too much alcohol or ®”  ignored. «n ortu-!M«n irouoit is eompleteV
to the most important of all or-icotfee. Too much smoking also _____ .VJ
jans. can cause changes
Nor is irregular beating of rythm of the heart.
in the harmless from the harmful with- QGENTION AND ANSWER
out a thorough examination. Ob-! Mr.s, R. H.; I hiuv bursitis
the heart always something to. Heart murmurs also often should report in my neck and shoulders
aet excited, about. Although It 'worrs’ oeoDle needlessly. j  every tidd occurrence to your i  Would a chiropractor heliget e cited a t. lt  It; rry’ pe ple ee lessl , 
might feel as though your heart ■
skips a beat, this really is not;NOT TO BE IGNORED 
the case. Actually, the sensa-‘ 
tion is caused by extra beats.
help me?
doctor. Answer; It is advisable for
But if he tells you that your your physician to decide the 
I don’t mean to imply by all heart trouble is ‘ fucUonal,", type of treatment you requira 










■SENOWB I C E -  
F B U . F I f iH T O U T  
jarsWACE--
OFFlSHER-JHATi OUl? ]
• ICE tray- she- th rew
IT A T M E  A N D  M IS S E P -  
.^SHESAID Td had 
[ENOUGH---
KnXJHENER. Ont. (CP) — A 
166-year-old doctor and x-ray spe­
cialist is planning animal studies 
which he says may prove invalu­
able to racehorse owners, breed­
ers of cattle and possibly ath- 
lletes.
Dr. A.E. Broome of Kitchener 1 
I is convinced there is a definite j 
relationship between the size of 
an animal’s heart and lungs and 
its physical capabilities. He will 
begin research late this month 
with a specially-built x-ray ma­
chine at the Ontario Veterinary 
[College in Guelph.
Dr. Broome, the college's pro- 
Ifessor of radiology, .said in an in­
terview he wants to determine 
what animals are born witl> 
“ small and possibly inadequate’’ 
vital capacity.
THERE WAS A T IM fi-C O  LONG
AGO, rrsEBve like nr never
HAPPENED-WHEN VOU AND I  
USEDTOTALK. THINK WE 
CAN MAKE IT AGAIN?
-THAT WAS AAOTHERSJEWBLRY! WHAT LUCKY 
LITTLE FEAIALE POUTKAL ASSET RATES THE 
FAAAILYHEIRLOOMS? JUUET JONES? AMt 
GETTING WARM?
amination of the bodies of large 
animals. The machine will also 
permit production of x - ray- 
movies.
One aspect of the .study will be 
concentrated on yearling thor­
oughbred h o r s e s  supplied by 
leading racing establishments in 
Canada. Other studies will help 
in the selection of superior breed­
ing stock.
“Our greatest problem will be 
one of fear,’’ Dr. Broome said. 
“You can’t tell a horse to stand 
still and hold its breath.
“We expect to bring them into 
the room well ahead of time and 
will try to make them quiescent 
by installing a feeding trough in 
front of the machine. Despite 
this, it is very possible that we 










IM D H lA  
KOfUJ
5UT TO CONniSE HlS TRACKERS, THE CRAFTY E50VITCH ■/ / ^ « rEAT ' 
ĈREATES MULTirU NOISES. WITH A QUICK TURN, |  AcOTT! NOW 
HE LEAVES KNUCKLES (ARBumiS) IN HIS WAKE,WHICH \  (v.t\E60TTW0 
ALSO SOUND LIKE A SUBMARINE. _ _ S  V CONTACTS '





“I believe that we can deter-
■ V T R a I  -  M Y S T B ir?  O P  T H r  C H U N K S <M* ICC
FRCWt TH E  S K Y  CLEARED UP 
B Y  LO C A L  P L A Y B O Y  —
m ■■ mww smiBsm I*, eeete wme eewim 1I*2ST
some cases.
The machine will be installed
, *41-• L. - a ’ J V- I in a room 40 feet by 30 feet withexamination and be! feet. Because of
able “ o advise owners and train- power its human operator will




iQ lOSJ, King fttturn Syndicitr, Inc.,
ers on those animals worth train­
ing and those which should be 
discarded,’’ he said.
About 12 years ago brief stud­
ies he made on some Kitchener- 
Watjsenior h o c k e y  players 
provided him with similar evi­
dence. He is certain the two stud­
ies are related and said he would 
like to extend his work to the full 
field of athletics.
His theory about an animal’s 
physical capabilities is based on 
the fact that all exercise pro­
duces methaemaglobin. a waste 
product which is carried by the 
blood to the heart and lungs and 
changed i n t o  oxyhaemaglobin. 
which can be used as a body 
fuel.
The greater the heart and lung 
capacity, he said, the quicker the 
waste products are converted and 
put back to use and the quicker 
the subject throws off fatigue.
The theory, boiled down, is that 
the ability of animals and hu­
mans is determined by the ratio 
between the amount of heart 
muscle and the volume of res­
piratory space.
DETAILED STUDY
A special set of x-ray tubes de­
veloping 1,000 mllli - amperes at 
200,000 volts will a s s i s t  Dr. 
Broome to carry out detailed ex-
.ONOBUOYS HAVE NO TROUBLE HEARING A NUCLEAR 










Dr. Broome first conceived the 
idea of the machine six years ̂ 
ago. When no North American 
company would tackle the job, he 
made a trip to Europe to find a 
builder. A Dutch firm. Philips of 
Eindhoven, agreed to make it to 
specifications but they had to ob­
tain components from Germany, 
Norway, Denmark and other Eu­
ropean countries.
MISVTES LATER.^SADiegpHTACTS TlTAY,.
'i SADIE, TMS L'.M̂ ER- ^  PRORA3.V TO 
CN MA3,4 /RE,%'R IT.' BZICK!
CAST A CCO£0 .VESSASc
THIS MORKa G... VOJR 
KAS B££.N 
'TRAvSPEtSa? TO th e
rOYO'JHcARTnir,’ 




INTAKE, England (CP) — A 
blind woman living in this York­
shire community is to have an 




VIRGINIATOWN, Ont. (CP>— 
Girl Guides in this Northern On­
tario community 24 miles east of 
Kirkland Lake planted 200 golden 
tulip bulbs as a token of thanks 
for the community's support.
c a
FOR MEN, TOO 
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — FoUow 
ing a series of classes for ex­
pectant mothers. Medical Officer 
Dr. G. Q. Sutherland held a spe­
cial session for expectant fathers, 
attended by more than a dozen.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
JUST 





\we RE READY il DAGWOOO- 




w e DIDMT REALIZE WHAT 
w e WERE STARTING WHEN 
w e CARRIED THEIR BOOK9 
HOME FROM SCHOOL FOR, 
THEM.'
4;





















21, Step over 
fence
23. Pause
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By B. JAT BECKER 





f  A73 
VK82 
♦  Q95 
•Ji A J  6 4
WEST EAST
4 K  4,10980
V Q J105 V A 743 
4 8 7 4 3  4106
J .1 0 7 5 2  4iQ 93
SOUTH 
4 ,Q J542  
4  06 
4 A K J 2  
4 K 8
The bidding:
South West North East 
Pass 2 NT Pass 
Pass 3 4  Pass
1 4  
3 4
^ 4
Opening lead- -queeii of lienrts
But if South had led a low 
spade to dummy’s ace, instead of 
leading the queen, he would haye 
made the contract because he 
would have lost only one trick 
instead of two. The question is 
whether South should have known 
to lead the low spade rather than 
the queen.
Having lost two heart tricks 
immediately. South’s main con­
cern is to play the s^iadcs so os 
to minimize the chance of losing 
more than one trump trick. In 
choosing whether to lend the 
deuce or the queen, he must give 
consideration to the various ways 
the defenders’ spades can be 
divided.
If he nssumc.s the spades are 
divided 3-2, it does not matter 
whether he leads the queen or 
the deuce. Ho is bound to lose 
trump trick in either case against 
proper defense.
Declarer therefore turns to the 
ease where the .spades are di­
vided 4-1. Now tile lend of the 
queen is sure to bring defeat de-
WHY TH! cloth  
AROUND YOUR FACE 
(3R AN DM A ?
IT’S A SORT O’ 
SILENCER,JUNIOR.'
SO I WON’T REVEAL ANY 
TOP-D(?AWER FAMILY 
SECRETS... — '  |
i / ^
ii-zs' oux
IF I SHOULD TALK IN MY 




The finesse is one of the ny*sl|garclie.ss of wliere the king is lo- 
valuable weapon.s a declarer h a s w h i l e  tlie lead of the douce
1 i T“ 4 T”
I










a* 3d ay 30
It If
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at his command, but it is a 
weapon that easily can be abused. 
For an example of the improper 
use of the finesse, we cite this 
hand.
West led the queen of hearts, 
continuer with the jack, and de­
clarer ruffed the third heart lend. 
South tlion played the queen of 
spades which was covered with 
the king and ace, and returned a 
spade to the jack, West showing 
out. East had to get two \rump 
tricks and dcclnrer went down 
one.
II-
\ liDR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your l)lrthday, 
your horoscope indientes oceu- 
patlnnnl Kucceiis and financial 
gain, within the next six months; 
also the |K).sslhllUy that you will 
receive some token of apprOclo- 
tion for past endeavors,
Favorable social rontucts, 
pleasure in group activities and 
coptentment in attractive sur- 
loundlngii are ' iiresaged hetw<>en 
. .  ̂ .lane and October, During thiis
IrslenU y’s < ryptoquole; HE IT CaiANTF.D ME IX) BEHOLD,perlo<i you nlay al.io experience 
YOU At.AIN IN DYING, HlL.l-i OF HOME! —STEVENSON. a .strong urge to do sometliing in
DAILT CRVPTOquOT?: -  Here’s how to work lit 
A X V D I ,  B A A X R  
Is I. O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply standi for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, .K (or the two O’a, etc Single letters, ui>ostrophlcs. 
the length and formation of the wortis are all hints. Each day the 
MXie letters are different.
K I K V O K F C H I, K N L O D V H R C . K 
It II I K V (’ K F (' R I. K N n U T T A T (5 K C G
- E II n C U G K H ,
l.s likely to avoid tlic loss of 
more than one trumo trick
Thu.s, if either defender has 
the singleton king, tlie deuct; play 
make.s the contract while the 
queen play loses it.
Also, If Enst has W-x-x-x, the 
queen play i.s fatal but th<> (leuce 
play to the ace and a spade back 
can hold South to one truini/ 
lo.ser.
If West has K-x-x-x, nothing 
can be done about it. Deelnrer 




'This day will be favorable In 
that it should prove distraction- 
free—giving you some time for 
planning a more n.stute manage­
ment of work ynd other affairs— 
especially where\ finances are 
concerned. \
Vibrations during tlic evening 
hours will be friendly, so Ibis per­
iod should he flue for romance, 
courtshslp and cultural interest.^.
a new field, but may be in floubl 
U.S to how to get started. If so 
seek guidance from experts, Do 
not depend on others where fl 
nanclal declsloijs are concerned 
however.
A child born on thi.s day will 
be Intollectunlly and nrtlctlcally 
inclined, but may have lo curb 
a tendency toward reckless 
gambling.
Drink energizing
B U T T E R
MILK
k to th 's  D a iry
Milkman h,t<i it











Fill rrwIaftUni NOW • • •WwulRi >— J SLBBP! r
WONDSR IF 1 ought 
TO CALL A POCTO* 
HE'S BEEN LIKE THAT 
P B K  AN HOUR 1
UiriilkulnUiy K<r« i
§ 1 ^
s > . 3
■'J*
W E LL,LO O K  A T  T H A T /  
T H E  B O Y S  A R E  .■ 
F IN A L L Y W O fC K IN G  
A T  T H E iIR m a t h ,
' pifUifea.4 hr xi.r ri.u,r.i IruthMJU,'
TAKR ITB/KBY.CLARENCB' 
YOU'LL A U R T  ANY OF “  





YSS, BLT I'M PUTTlMS TWB'\ 
STSAS; OM... PO you THINK )  
ITS A good TMte FOR 
CHEESE ANP CRACKER91
IT WON’T 
S, h u r t  MY 
APPETITE..
C COST PELIBVE 
iM ALL TMOSB 
SNAOOS bEnVpEM 
MEALS.





SO  you  
msht call 
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DEDICATION — Members o( 
the Knights of Columbus form 
tt corridor around the base of
the Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception, Washington. IXT, 
for a procession of high ofliciats
of the Roman Catholic faith at 
the dedication today of the $30.-' 
000,000 structure. It is the larg­
est church ever built by Ro­
man Catholics in the U.S.
• AP Wirephelo*.
Malayan People Look To Canada 
For Solutions In Independence
By RUSSELL ELM.AN ,mc to learn from Canada.” I—rublx-r planters, Briti.sh Colon- 
!ial service officers and mission­
aries.
'Canadian 
I Records Talk 
Of Yaos
By BRUCE RUSSELL
NAM THA, Laos <Reuters)—A 
Canadian scholar will emerge 
soon from the remote mountain 
ranges of northern Laos with the 
first dictionary recording the lan­
guage of the little - known Yao 
tribe.
Gordon Downer of Kingston. 
Ont., will bring back a dictionary 
of the Yaos, an opium-growing 
tribe of the South China region 
who live only on mountain tops.
A lecturer at the ■ schoolof 
Oriental studies of the University 
of London, Downer is on a year’s 
leave with pay from the univer­
sity, His headquarters for his 
work is in this remote provincial 
capital of northern Laos, about 15 
inile.s from the border of Commu­
nist China,
From here, he makes trip.s up 
rough .trails to the mountain-top 
villages of the Yaos, a colorful 
but ixiverty-strickcn tribe whose 
women wear embroidered blue 
coats and big blue turbans cov­
ered with red pom-poms,
}l it e r .a te  p e o p l e
i Downer says that despite the 
secluded life the Yaos live, he 
has found them surprisingly liter­
ate. Their villages have schools 
where all boys learn to read and 
write.
Yao is a distinctive dialect, but! 
it is written in Chinese charac-i 
tors. I
Downer says a world slump in| 
opium prices is increasing the; 
hardships of the Yao people. Forj 
Yao farmers, opium is their only' 
cash crop and they rely on it for; 
money with which to buy cloth-i 
ing and farm u t e n s i l s .  They' 
rarely smoke it themselves, ex-. 
|Cepl on feast days. j
I Downer has found the ixivcrty 
of the Yao.s one of the biggest 
obstacles in working on his die-' 
tionary. He would like to settle! 
in one village for his entire stay] 
in Laos to complete his job. But! 
because the tribes have so little 




1̂ . I •fi
ON THE MOVE — Dr. Al­
bert Segweitzer, 85, Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, walks up 
stairs at Brussels, Belgium, des­
pite an escalator which an un­
identified man is using. Dr. 
Schweitzer arrived to receive 
the Joseph LeMalre foundation
award In recognition of his 43 
years aiding African nativc.s.
(AP)
New Zealand University Professors 
Study Plan To Join Labor Union
By J.C. GRAHAM j 
Canadian Press Corresponflent
WELLINGTON (CPt — Univer­
sity professors and lecturers in 
to ] New Zealand are seriou.sly con- 
a few days and j sidering joining the Laborers’ 
then go up to another village.
low Australian rates. Many have I and the losses of key staff from 
resiKinded to the more attractive New’ Zealand univcr.sitlcs ha\* 
rates in the neighboring country |reached crisis proportions.
KUALA LUMPUR 'CP) -  Ttic pm  PLEASED T rier.................... .. .....  ,u„ion to dramatize their salary
Federation of Malaya is looking Rahman, who a vear ago was ’ i KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. <CP>— AWFUL FOOD ;gnevanccs.
to Canada for guidance in solving host to Canadian Prime Minister SHORT OF DIPLOMATS iTho apple tree that grew for IT "Yao food is just awful,” . .
some of the teething problems of DifR-nbaker, expres.-,ecl pleasure J. M. Macdonncll, former Ca-Rvears at the 3,150-foot level of the Downer say.s. ‘•Tliey have .special f” ' seuousness by the .secre 
iiKlependence. the growing co-opfraiibb be-,nadian minister without jx)rtlolio.<Sylvanite Gold Mine here tiled ways of cooking to ensure that
alll
They liavc been invited to do 
all seriousness by the secre- 
of the union. He says the 
lunlon’.s rule is that the laborer is 
worthy of his hire and it would 
jsec that university teachers got 
their due deserts. Many union 
Imembcr.s, he says, get more than 
teachers,
: The invitation was extended
a senior lecturer at Vic­
toria U n i V e r s i t y, Welling- 
earning £1,615, disclosed he 
had been offered a job in Aus-
Allhuugh the countries are far tween the two countries. Can- represented Canada at the lnde-;thi.s summer, but a Florida |ioultry, meat and vegetables 
fipart in distance, Malayan lead- nda's friendly nttiUide had been |>endence celebrations two ycars orange tree still flourishes in the taste exactly the same.” 
erti see a closeness in spirit as'demon.strated by its offer of Co- ago. Since then Prime Minister 70 - degree temperature at tliat; Yao houses are built on cut- 
ties between the youngcit and old- lombo plan assistance. Diefcnbakc' and Finance Min- level of the mine. tings in the mountain tops and
cst members of the Common-, Before the federation gained in- Both were planted be Leo St. ^dick out over the edge of the
wealtli are strengthened. dependence Aug. 31. 19.57, official '-“"H’bi'- Arthur Menzdes was ap- Ongc, now a retired iiiinrr. The nountain on stilts.
.Bolli Malaya and Canada have Canadian contacts were limited ix>ibted first Canadian high com- apple tree was the fivoduct of a ‘.'The part sticking out is ,i
B federal system of government, and channelled t h r o u g h  the tnissioner to the federation m pjp from a ’'lovely red McIntosh" guest room,” says Downer, 
and plural racial societies. In the trade comrni.s.sioncr in SingajKire. . he had in his luneli one day. Tlie many times has awakened in
31-state federation, the most del-Trade nlwavs lias been imtiortant.' The federation has not vet re- pip was first planted in a small morning to peer through the!
icatc of all problems today is how since Malaya is Canada's chief ciprocatcd by opening a high,can filled wdth earth, then tran.s- cracks in the floorboards down a' ,, - ,,,, ,p. ,,
to create unity between Malays supplier of natural rubber and commission in C dawa because of planted to a gallon can and fi- sheer slope falling away beneath yT.iTiH 
and Chinese. tin. the expense mvolvcd and a short-|nally to a barrel of earth. lum.
“ If our relations could be as Canadian Colombo iilan aid was of trained Malayan di;do-| b  goj light from a 100 - watt ’ A\’f tin ”silorKS 
between P'rench and English in restricted to. relatively small pi^ts. At present, the federation bulb, air from the inine's venii-
Canada, wj can live in har- sums and technical assistance in lating system and " ’*tv>' tiom i,-cqucnt cleaning, but be sure to complaining bittcriv
mony. ’ said Prime Minister Ten-view of Malaya being a British m Washington. -volunteers who tended it daily
gkii AIxiiil Rahman in an inter- territory. Scattered nrouiid the Since the opening of the higli: Among man.v visitors, to see the
view'. “There mav be a lot for federation were a few Canadians eommissioncr s office, now sit- tree, a Toronto parks (dficial said
------  -----------1--------------------------------------------------------- — _  uated in a new insurance build*; it was 60-pcr-ccnt retarded due
ing near the city centre, more to lack of sunshine. It never pro- 
Canadians have come to Malaya' duced blossoms or fr* t and paid 
on official and personal visits. | no attention to the seasons.
They include Colombo plan ex-, sprouting and shedding leaves 
ports, university professors tour-Wll times, 
ists.
’ KXH
Zealand ixnind is wortlt more 
than the Australian, but even so 
the j)ay offered i.s nearly double. 
Electric toasting machines need University staffs have been
for a long
disconnect them first. time that they arc paid much be-
'S^eajtattt's G o ld e n  G in
Tliis advertisement is not publistiecl or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f’British Columbia
21-Year-Old Female Scientist 
Joins Fleet To Track Wasp BOYS TOWN GOING UP
BRISBANE (CPi—A 21-.vcar-| Some of the six bathers killed Apart from the normal diplo- 
old Australian scientist, Judy , on the Pacific coast of northcrn maticbusincssbctwccntwoCom- 
Paync, who has Lsolatcd the sting- Queensland in the last 12 years monwcalth countries, a large part 
ing cells of the ! -thal “sea w’asp,” idled in excruciating pain. of the high commissioner’s work
has joined a prr wning fleet in the: The jellyfish is about the size today is involved with the Co-
hope of tracking the killer and i of a child's playblock and trails lombo plan. More Malayans arc 
learning more about it. 12-foot tentacles ^equipped with being sent to Canada for tcch-
Miss-Payne a fellowship stu-'poison darts that arc triggered at nical training while iilans are 
dent at Queer i-Iand University, is a touch. being made to utilize the prom
Win Or Lose 
He's Happy
HOUSTON fAP) -  Fight pro-
seeking a cubic type of jcll.vfish Miss Payne i.s the first .scientist iscd $500,000 of Canadian ciipitali’viotcr.s aie bc,iting a ii.ith to Lou 
named ehironex flcckcri with a to isolate the sting cells. Tlic aim aid. Viscusi s front door and the yet-
Eting as iioisonous as a cobra of her research is to find an anti- Canadians sent to Malaya have ^ran m a n a g e r  of lightweight 
snake’s. -dote for the swift-killing inii.son. included Imiiis Berube of Sto. champion Joe Brown couldn't be
-------------------------------------- ---- ----------------------  _ __ --------Anne dc Beaupre, Que., a (L-Jicr-, happier.
ics co-operative inarkclins ex-  ̂ Win, lo;c or draw’ against 
pert: Col. F. J. Lyle, head of the Dave Charnlcy licrc Dee, 2. 
Ontario government industrial de- Brown ean take his pick next 
vclopmcnt division, and Frcd.B'uc out.
Morton, a hydrograplu-r survey-' ‘'TIh'.v' io talking in terms of 
ing ixitcntial sites for hydro-dec- -fdOO-OiX) guarantees and more,” 
trie power s c h e m e s .  Dorothv V'-sciisi told reixirtcrs. Brown's 
Walters and Barbara Mercer of.nvvcr had anything like that bc- 
tho Dominion bureau of stalisties ,
in Ottawa are assisting the Ma-| "With that kind of money I'm 
laynn statistics department on ■'̂ Bting on pins and needles until 
United Nations and Colombo iilan.^^ '̂V- 2.”
assignments. Viscusi said the latest offer;
In Kuala Lumpur, Pat Shcr-^‘' ‘ii*-' from former heavyweight j 









letary Percy Shcrwoixl. touches 
school; at Kuantnii, C. \V. Iliillock 
is chief engineer of the Pahang 
.state public works department, 
and Bntu Tiga, Roman Catholic 
lirothers of the Order of St. 
Gabriel are building a 
town.”
CREAMY~cilEESE
Invention of Cnmenbcrt' clicesc, 
named for n villngc in Normandy,
is credited to one Marie llarcl,__
who presented some to Napoleon; for
I V 'HI,
Louis, teaming with former pro 
footballer Ron Waller, wants to 
promote Brown’s next title match 
in California if he gets by Chain- 
ley, presumably in Los Angeles. 
Earlier, Los Angeles promoter 
"boys’ Parnassus offered a SlOO,- 
000 guarantee for Brown to meet 
Battling Torres of Mexico in I,os 
Angeles if Brown wliips Cliarn- 
ley.
If the Englishman wins, Par­
nassus would guarantee $‘200,000 
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Canadians Must Develop 
Tourism, Says Hamilton |
' C B ' " ' e r e  good altrucllons. ” In my 




\ PRIZE PIECE -  n«v. Dr.
Orvfnwny, PniiMr of 
AH UnlvcrsnliHt Church
ih. Ilrooklyn, holds the prlzu ncl- 
^Uol|) to his huge collection of 
nictures. The virlzo is n photo 
pf tho moon w{i(h Uto mwlk
where tho Ilii.ssinn moon rock­
et Is supposed to have landed 
tnarkerl with n blue ink star 
ringed In red Ink and with tho 
signature o( N. S. Klmishchev.
lAPi
wants to draw more visltor.s.
'I'hat Is the opinion nf Re­
sources i\ilnister Alvin Hninllton, 
given recently at a dinner (or del­
egates attending the nnnunl fed­
eral - provincial tourist confer­
ence,
"It u.sod to 1)0 that Canadians 
could sit back and watch tourist 
money pour in,” he said, "In the 
In.st nine years the story bus been 
different,”
Canadians were siieiidlnK their 
holidays abroa«l in liuTeasIng 
numbers. The country's tourlst- 
dojlnr deficit had grown tn many 
millions h, year,
' We have been >a|)ldly losing 
money, Hils is something n coun­
try can go broke on,
SPECIAL ATRACTION
'Ibe minister recalled tliiit 110,- 
000 Canaillans visited Itiily last 
lear, Someone had siiggcsled Hint 
the answer to that .situation was 
to ‘‘bring the Pope to Cnandn.”
”Tlil.s docs Indicate llio bh- 
sWer,” said Mr. Hamilton. *’Wo 
need more ipedal atliaetlons 
here.”
Picnic grounds and camp l»Uc.s Iwrdcr
the best Job on flicso are On­
tario and British Columbia,”
An example of something tliat 
attracted vlsilors was tlio South 
Saskatchewan River dam In l)ls 
home province. 'I’hou.sand.s of pei’r' 
sons every week flocked to tho 
site where the enrth-filled dam, 
one of the largest in tho world, is | 
being constructed. The province 
had developed a plcnle ground 
with a speelal stand, from whldi 
tourists could walcli,
CANADA TO PROFIT
Tlie dinner meotlng, on the flr.st 
day of the throe-day gatliciing, 
also hoard Joseph H, Horan, 
president of the United Stales Na­
tional Association of Travel Or­
ganizations, who said Canada will 
benefit from the "Travel TJ,S,A. 
Year 1060" program sixinsored by 
his organization,
Ho said this should not Ix' epn- 
slnicd ns n ’’koc Anlcrleah flrKt" 
plan, bu|L as a •hive to attract 
foreign visitors to the epntlnent. 
Mnny would visit Canada wo weR 
as the U,S. because of ilje ease 





Rogers -  5 lb. tin
JELLO
All Flavors
3 for 2 5 c
Tomato JUICE
48 oz. tin
3 for 7 9 c
\Vc KcKcrvc the Right to Limit Ouaniitics ' Prici’it Lffcctivc Tucs., Wcd„ I'liur.s., Lri., S»(.,
November 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
Chock Your Home Delivered Flyer for AAany/AAany More 
Money-Saving Values Available Only at Shop-Easy
